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collection of
in the
the United States
of Galatheids in
States National Museum,
The collection
is based, began with the first
pon which this
upon
this paper is
first dredgings of
of the
the
U.. S.
Albatross in
in 1883,
S. Fish Commission steamer _21/batiYm,s1883, and has grown
opportunit}' to
s that
that busy ship has had opportunity
as
to dredge.
the first
During the
its work many of
of the
the species
species taken were
first period of its
identical with those found by the U. S.
identical
S. Coast Survey steamer JBlake,
Blake,
in addition several
afterwards described by A. Milne-Edwards, and in
several
new species
collected.
species were collected.
of the.
the Albatross to
During the voyage of
to
the Pacific
Pacific Ocean through the Straits
the
Straits of
of Magellan interesting
interesting addiadditions were made to the
the collection.
collection.
the greater part of
tions
Since then the
of the
the
time spent by the Albatross
Albatross at
at sea
has been in
in Alaskan waters,
waters, where
sea has
Galatheids do not
not seem to
to abound.
occasional cruises
cruises elseHowever, occasional
elsegreatly enriched the
the collection,
collection, notably threethree one in
in the
where have greatly
the
of California,
California, one to
Gulf of
to the Galapagos Islands,
Islands, and one to
to the
the coast
coast
of Japan and southward.
of
S. National Museum has
has received
received a
of specimens
The U. S.
a number of
of Natural History, Paris,
the Indian
from the
the Museum of
Paris, and also
also from the

—

Museum, Calcutta.
literature or
The literature
the case
of the
the deep-sea Galatheithe
Galatheidie from the
the nature of
of the
case
is not greatly scattered.
is
scattered. The fi
rst considerable
first
considerate number of
of species
species were
described by A. Milne-Edwards from dredgings made by the Blake in
in
the West Indian region.
the
then described
region.
I. Smith then
described some
S. 1.
Prof. S.
interesting forms from the
the
interesting
the U.
U. S.
S. Fish Commission dredgings off the
east
east coast
coast of
of the
the United States.
report
the report
followed by the
This was followed
States.
of
of the
the Anonmra
Anomura of
J. R.
of the voyage of
Prof. .1.
R. Henof the Challenger,
Challenc/er, by Prof.
derson, which contained descriptions
Galatheids
derson,
descriptions of
of many species
species of
of Galatheids
from widely separated localities.
prelocalities.
In 1893
1893 Dr. Faxon published preliminary
expedition
liminary descriptions
descriptions of
of 24 new species
species from the Albrllruu.F
Albat7'0ss expedition
ofi:'
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species and subspecies dredge
dredged
also 38 species
in 1891;
Islands in
1891; also
to the Galapagos Islands
to
since 1884
1884 have been describe
described
Investigator since
by the
the Indian survey ship Investigator
Wood- Mason or by Alcock and Anderson.
by Wood-Mason

1E11/LE.
GALATHEID^E.
Family GALATIwriters,
often been pointed out by recent writers
has often
as has
Galatheidii?, as
The Galatheidte,
or less
less hrachyurai
brachyuran
but with more or
Anonialia, but
to the
the Macrura Anomalia,
belong to
relationships.
relationships.
closely related
related tto
resemble the true Macrura, and are closely
In form they resemble
of their
their form and
sight, on account of
iirst sight,
at first
Porcellanida% which at
the Porcellanithe,
the
habits, would be placed with the Brachyura.
habits,
exception
the bottom and, with the exception
live on the
Galatheida? live
Most of the Galatheidic
PloPoncedes, probably do no
not
Grimothea and Pleuroncodes,
like Giimwq/ea.
of
of a
a few forms like
the genera are blind
blind,
Some of
of the
distance.
freely to
swim freely
to any great distance.
depths, others again have a
ab3^ssal depths,
inhabiting deep water and even abyssal
inhabiting
man}' Galatheid
Galatheids
into facets.
facets.
While many
divided into
well-developed cornea divided
others,
places, others
atiording numerous hiding places,
sea bottom affording
prefer a sea
must prefer
for climbing of
fitted for
on
Uroptychus^ are well fitted
the genus Urcptuegot,s,
of the
as some of
as
corals.
sponges, hydroids, or corals.
a small worm tube on
be found with a
will he
Occasionally aa specimen will
free from any
as completely free
usually they are as
its
its carapace, though usually
freCrustacea.
More freactive Crustacea.
of the more active
as are any of
foreign growth as
Isopod
of an lsopod
will be distorted
distorted by the presence of
quently the
the carapace will
branchial chamber.
parasite in
the branehial
parasite.
in the
considerable
classification of
of considerable
in classification
This
presents problems in
This family presents
upheld by
constituted and upheld3fvnidopsis, as
as now constituted
The genus Jhtiri.dopsiN,
interest.
interest.
estabseveral of
of the genera estabto include
include several
natui'alists, is
is made to
sonic
some good naturalists,
article* on the
the subsublished by A. Milne-Edwards. In aa long and able article"
lished
for the
the generic
E. L.
L. Bouvier contend for
ject, A.
A. Milne-Edwards and E.
ject,
united in
in one genus,
the groups united
distinctness of
of the
the groups. With the
distinctness
desirable,
is desirable,
species differ
differ widely in
in form, more widely than is
the
the species
distinct
sufiiciently distinct
the mind a
a sufficiently
because
the name does not convey to
to the
because the
of the questhe other side
side of
quesof the
the forms designated by it.
it. On the
picture of
satisfactory key
if the
said that
that if
divided a
a satisfactory
ke}'^
tion it
be said
the genera were divided
tion
it may be
in the case
unless perhaps in
case of
could not
not be made on generic lines
lines unless
Galathodes.
The.
in the
The species
species placed
placed in
the genus _l_frit.n.ida
fairly well under one
Munida come fairly
name, with the
generic name,
the possible
species somepossible exception of
of one or more species
times
times placed
placed under 07.1thotheri,
learned,
Grimothea, about which much has yet to
to be learned,
especially
especially in
in regard
the
regard to
to the
the young forms, which do not seem to
to have the
same development as
the young of
variaIndividual
as the
Individual variaspecies.
of other species.
tions within
tions
within the
the species
species are not uncommon.
Sometimes the abdomen
will be unarmed, where usually it
will
true
is more often
often true
it is
is armed.
This is
Considerations Generales sm.
a« Con7,iderations
sur La Famille des Galatheides, Ann. des Sci.
Natr., (7),
Sci. Natr.,
(7),
XVI, p.
1894.
191, 1894.
p. 191,
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v^ery small spines,
spines, as
as if
if chance condiin species
species having an armature of very
condiin
aside
less
aside
the
less
emphatic
easily
character.
tions
more
In old
easily
pushed
character.
old
tions
all) the
the spines
some species
species (and perhaps of all)
spines have a
of sonic
specimens of
a tendtendto become
ency to
to become blunted or even aborted, the chelipeds to
lingers to
to be separated by
a hiatus.
elongated,
hiatus. The relative
elongated, and the fingers
})y a
relative
rule uniform, and, in
as a
a rule
of the supraocular spines are as
in conconlengths of
others, furnish a
a very good character. The size
size and
nection with others,
also of
of the abdomen, if
of the spines of the carapace and also
arrangement of
if
armed, are important. Correlated with other characters, the width
the length and character of
of the
cilia, and
the (ilia,
lines of the carapace, the
of the lines
in determining species.
species.
size of
of the
the granules are of value in
the size
the
are represented
in the U. S.
species in
S. National Museum are
Some of the species
single individuals.
In
cases the
the
In other cases
by but few specimens or even single
greater.
Miiuida /ri.s•
iris A. Milnerepresentation
is greater.
Milnerepresentation is
Large numbers of Jituitida
tile-fish grounds during the
were taken on the tile-fish
the first
first year's
years
Edwards, wore
J^ish Ilmvk.
_Hawk. So numerof the U. S.
S. Fish Commission steamer 11784
work of
it gave character to
this ilfuliida
that it
to the ground. Yet
in fact
fact was this
Muni da that
ous in
later, when the Albatross went over the same ground, the
two years later,
that this
this species,
species, formerly so
of the beam trawl
trawl showed that
so abunhauls
hauls of
in latitude
latitude
dant, was wanting. Three degrees farther south, however, in
dant,
87° north,
37°
north, numerous specimens were found.
that the
so-called tile-fish
tile-fish (Lopho/atibts
{Lojfholatilus
the so-called
will be remembered that
It will
It
chamaeleonticeps Goode and Bean) was found abundantly during the
chamaelemdicepx
that some time afterwards a
a vessel
vessel passed through
year 1880,
1880, and that
miles of
of water covered with dead fish
fish of
of this
this species.
species.
It was not again
miles
It
time.
taken for
The Fish Commission
for a
(commission steamer Albatross
AJhatross
a long time.
lines on the ground time and again without
set trawl
dredged and set
trawl lines
either tile-fish
Munidas; and even farther
farther south,
south, where the
taking
tile-fish or Jifeinid«8;
taking either
is
It is
Munidas were found in
in abundance, the
the fish
fish were not to
to be had.
had.
It
3funida8
at the same
interesting to
to note that the bottom Crustacea suffered at
interesting
time and probably from the
the same cause.
cause.
Munida rf:fulgens,
species with elongated
M. tenella,
tenella., and 11L
M. plisilla,
pusilla^ species
iltunida
refulgens, 31
like Al.
iris^ been found in
in large
large numbers, while AL.
M.
chelipeds, have, like
M. iri8,
chelisidfrugosa and AL.
short prismatic cholisabiagosa
2f. (pari.spina,
quadrispina^ are species with short
plentiful
peds,
in the collection
collection by a
smaller brit
but yet
peds, and are represented
represented in
a smaller
3 et plentiful
number of
novel,
of specimens. Sonic
Some interesting,
interesting, though by
bv no means novel,
the character
of some
deductions may be
character and environment of
he drawn from the
of the
of
the genera.
carried by the
The mass of ova carried
the female ilfunida
Munida contains
contains a
a very large
number of individuals
the family
family
individuals in
in comparison with some genera of
of the
living
living in
in much deeper water.
the egg
in the
individuals in
the individuals
To count the
%^^
to count
task, while to
mass of aa Galathea or .jtimida
Munida would be
be a
a long task,
those
those of
easy
of a
a 11laniclopsi8,
a very easy
Munidojpsis^ Galacantha,
Urojptyckiis would be a
Galacantha^ or tioptychus
that
matter. Sonic
matter.
Some species
species of
live in
in moderate depths that
of tfroptycha.s
Uroptychus, live
protection
furnish
furnish innumerable hiding places.
there is
is abundant protection
places. Here there

1
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is that the young
young- indiindiindividual.
The natural inference is
for the
the individual.
in number, do not
large eggs and few in
having- large
species having
of the species
viduals of
common to
to the
the species
species having
he CO1111110'1
the dangers which must be
encounter the
fact, it
it can hardly be supposed
of fact,
as a
a matter of
numerous eggs.
eggs, and, as
blind and with limited activity,
activity,
Mwndapsis, blind
Galaccmtha or aa ilfunidoimis,
that
that a Ga/rwaibtha
sea.
soft bottom of the deep sea.
life on the soft
eventful life
passes
passes an eventful
is that where the brood is
of consideration is
is
Another matter worthy of
liable afterwards to
it is
is not liable
to become
the parent it
near the
small and matures near
to aid in
in the formfact which would be expected to
scattered, a fact
greatl}'^ scattered,
greatly
it is
is known to
in the same way that it
to have
species in
ation of
of I'aces
ation
races and species
inhabiting- islands or other
birds inhabiting
of nonmigrating birds
in the
the cases
cases of
done in
it may be remarked that
that little
little is
is known
And here it
localities.
isolated localities.
isolated
Onl}" a
the deep sea.
Only
in the
sea.
a beginning has
species in
of any species
the range of
of the
station here and there shows a
a few of
of the
been made. A dredging station
been
\Q,rj limited
limited
a very
the dredge chances to bring up from a
of life
life which the
forms of
has been examined to
to a
a very much greater
the sea
sea bottom has
area.
area.
Until the
l)etter to
to hold that distinguishable specimens
it would seem better
extent it
distinct species
species rather than subspecies.
subspecies.
places represent distinct
distant places
from distant
those Crustaceans which have few eggs and
In sharp contrast with those
In
individual must he
l)e better cared for
conditions where the individual
for
live under conditions
live
of eggs,
for instance,
instance, some
eggs, as,
as, for
those having an immense number of
are those
are
bulging- egg-mass is
Rrachyura, in
in which the bulging
is but
of the
the shallow-water Brachyura,
of
the abdomen, and nearly equals the body of
of the crab
partly
partly covered by the
free
in
size.
Here the
in size.
the eggs are minute and when hatched become free
carried by the currents to
distant places
places to
live or
swimming and are
to distant
are carried
to live
the place
place proves suitable
suitable or
not.
effort of
of nature is
is parpardie,
This effort
die, as
as the
or not.
forest tree
alleled by the
tree which yields
yields seed,
seed, season after
after season,
alleled
the forest
season, during
lifetime and perhaps dies
aa long lifetime
dies without leaving
leaving a
a single
single descendant.
if this
this effort
effort has not greatly
But if
greatly increased the individuals
individuals of
of the
in question,
species in
question, it
it has always been ready to
if opportunity
species
to do so
so if
offered, and in
offered,
in the meantime has helped to
the life
life of
of myriads
to sustain
sustain the
of other living things.
things.
of
this paper 45 species are described as
In this
to the
The keys to
as new.
species
species were made to
to include all
all the Galatheids in
in the U. S.
S. National
Museum. Following the.
the descriptions a
a list
list of
of the known species,
species, with
partial
partial synonymy,
synon^^my, has
has been given.
given.

NEW SPECIES.
DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW

GALATHEA

Genus GALATHEA
Genus

Fabricius.
Fabricius.

KEY TO TILE
THE SPECIES
KEY
SPECIES OF GA
LATHEA EXAMINED.
GALATHEA

a.
a. With only two spines or tubercles on the front of the gastric area.
h. Hands without spines except on the margins
b.
'quannfera, p.
Hquamifera,
p. 303
h. Hands with spines on
b.
on the palm,
palm.
e.
c. Three pairs
pairs of
of spines on the rostrum
rostrum beyond the basal
pair.
basal pair.
d.
(1.
Row of
of four or five
five spines on the palm.
e.
r.
Palm wide
$trifjosel,
titrigosa, p.
.303
p. 303

I
1311..
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No.
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Palm narrow.
e.
e.
of rostrum weak
.1.
andrev:si, p.
mulreirsi,
/. Spines of
300
p. 3011
of rostrum strong
f.
intermedia,
/. Spines of
nternrcrlia, p.
p. 302
of nine or ten spines on the palm of
of the hand
d.
d. Row of
orientalis,
orientalh, p.
p. 302
of spines on the rostrum beyond the basal \>di\r
c.
pairs of
pair.cul/fm•niphsis,
c. Two pairs
.califormenshy p.
247
p. 247
front of the gastric area or none.
a. With more than two spines or spinules on the frinat
a.
of the gastric area.
of spinules on the front of
1. With a row of
lieyond the basal
l)asal spines
integra, p.
c. Rostrum entire beyond
c.
integre,
p. 248
c. Rostrum armed.
c.
lines on the carapace strong, elevated, few
d.
rostrata,
rostrata, p.
d. Lines
p. 303
little elevated, more numerous
d. Lines but little
intermedia,
d.
interniedie, p.
p. 302
area.
of spinules on the front of the gastric area.
b. Without a row of
1.
c. Spines on the rostrum weak or none.
e.
pair
agassizi, p.
d. No spines on the rostrum beyond the basal pair
d.
arssizi,
p. 300
pair
(/. With spines on the rostrum beyond the basal pair
pauciUneata, p.
d.
peeeilipeata,
p. 249
disperse
dispersa mid
and nerd,
nexa, pp.
c. Spines on the rostrum large
301, 302
302
c.
pp. 301,
I).

GALATHEA CALIFORNIENSIS, new species.
GALATHEA
is more than twice as
long as
as the
the eyes.
as long
eyes.
It is
is armed
It
The rostrum is
pairs of stout spines.
The sides
spines.
sides of the rostrum are parallel
with two pairs
parallel

ti

nfY A

•

FIG.
Fig.

1.—Galathea CALIFORNIENSIS,
californien.sis, X
1.—GALATHEA.
x

J.

between the
the spines.
spines.
the rostrum
the base of
of the
At the angle
angle formed by the
and the
the front there
lacks but
The carapace
there is
is a
carapace lacks
a pair of small
small spines.
spines.
little
iittleof
ridges are
are elevated
elevated and
of being as
as broad as
long; the
as long;
the transverse ridges
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six spines on the margin behind
There are six
hair.
with hair.
set with
slightly set
slightly
is a
a pair of spines
gastric
region there is
the
gastric
the
On
spine.
spine.
antennal
the
the antenna]
rostrum.
The
on
the
pair
chelipeds are
posterior
the
the
behind
directly behind
directly
hairy
merus
moderately
the
menus
hairy;
five
and
has five
very
spiny
stout,
stout,
long and
inner
sin-face
its
surface
on
its
and
rows
has
three
four
carpus
spines;
the
of
rows of spines;
the outer surface of
of the palm has
surfaces; the
its upper and outer surfaces;
rows on its
merus
with
rows
are
which
are
continuous
on the merits
of
of
spines
rows
three
three
legs
carpus
of
the
ambulatory
legs
are
spiny;
and
The
merus
carpus.
carpus.
and
of the
the merus and two on the carpus; the
crest of
is one row on the crest
there
there is
of the
the maxillipeds is
scabrus. The merus of
is
propodus and dactyl are scabrus.
one.
stout spine and one short one.
armed with one long stout
to the
the end of the
the telson,
telson, 61
(31
large male from the front to
of a large
Length of
100 min.;
mm.; length of
of morns,
merus, 3S
mm.
38 nun.
cheliped, 100
of cheliped,
mm.; length of
58' N.; long. 119°
30'
33° 58'
119° 30'
lat. 33°
station" 2946,
1,ocality.—AlbatPoss
2946, lat.
Locallfy.—M)atrosH station"
45" W.
W.; depth, 150 fathoms.
S. N. M.
20551, U. S.
Type.— Cdii. No. 20551,
Type.—Cat.
;

;

GALATHEA INTEGRA, new species.
GALATHEA
spine- like point to the
entire from the spine-like
is entire
the rostrum is
eye the
To the
the eve
orbit; under a
lens the latlatthe orbit;
the inner angle of the
a lens
spine which forms the
in spinules at
at about one-sixth of
of the disdisare seen
seen to
to end in
eral margins are
eral
to the cornea; beyond these spinules the rostrum
tance
tance from the apex to
spinules the margins run divergently
like in
in shape; behind the spin-ales
is
is spine like
inner angles of
spines which form the
the inner
of the
back
hack to
to aa point opposite the spines
to parallel;
eyes,
the direction
direction is
is changed to
parallel; the
the portion of
of the
the
eyes, where the
rostrum between the
V.
is excavated in
in the form of a very open V.
the eyes is
spines.
of the
the orbits
orbits are guarded by spines.
little
The outer angles of
A little
behind and to
behind
spines are
are the
the smaller
smaller spines of
to one side
side of these spines
of the
antero-lateral angles.
angles.
antero-lateral
is armed on the gastric
gastric region with four spines placed
The carapace is
in a
in
a transverse row.
of spines
spines and the
the posterior
posterior
row. Between this
this row of
margin the
the median line
line cuts
transverse lines.
cuts six
six long raised
raised transverse
lines.
addiIn addition there
tion
there are
are more or less
less short,
short, intermediate lines.
lines.
spines of
of
The spines
the
lateral margin, six
the lateral
six or seven
in number, are
seven in
are fragile,
fragile, often
often wanting.
The merus
menus of
of the
the maxillipeds is
is armed with a
single large spine.
a single
The chelipeds are elongated,
elongated, in
in large specimens, with widely gaping
fingers; the
fingers;
the merus is
is sparsely
sparsely set
set with short,
short, stout
stout spines;
spines; the
the carpus
carpus
has aa row of
has
of four spines
spines on its
its upper surface
six
surface and a
of five
five or six
a row of
on the
the inner
inner margin, but its
its most prominent armature is
is a
single very
very
a single
large spine aa little
large
little below the
the inner row. Three rows of
of spines
spines arm
the
the palm; those
of the
the crest
those of
crest arc
are the
the largest and most numerous.
Length of
of carapace, including rostrum,
cheli-rostrum, 7.5
mm.;; length of
of eheli
7.5 mm.
"«A
A complete list
list of
of the dredging stations
stations of
of the U. S.
S. Fish Commission steamer
Alhatrosx, compile
compiled
Albunws,
-6 by Mr. C.
II. Townsend, will
C. H.
m
will be found in
in U. S.
CommisS. Fish Comission Report
Eeport for
for 1900,
1900, pp.
pp. 393-419.
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off Honshu Island,
mm. Taken from numerous stations off
peds,
peds, 30 nun.
in 60
AlbatrosH station
station 3708,
to 70 fathoms.
3708, in
60 to
Japan; the types are from Albatross
U.S.N.A-1.
26168, U.S.N.M.
Type.— C^t. No. 26168,
Type.—Cat.
this species.
resembles this
species.
It
parostri8 Dana, resem})les
It has a
Galathea integrarostris
Ga/athea
rostrum with margins unbroken by spines, but much shorter and
If Dana's figure is
its other measurements.
If
is
to its
in proportion to
broader in
orbital suleus
is shaped by an incision
sulcus is
incision
of the orbital
correct, the inner angle of
of the rostrum which forms
is
tooth, which can not
aa broad tooth,
possibly
possibly be confounded with
oi G.
G.
the
the sharp slender spine of
Integra.
ivteg
/^^^
i
-^

.

GALATHEA PAUCILINEATA,
GALATHEA
new species.
is rather narThe rostrum is
row,
row, with a few small spines
sides; at
at the
the angle of
on the sides;
the
the front and rostrum there

are two short paired spines,
which stand out well from the
margin; those of the rostrum
lie closely along the.
the
proper lie
margin. On the front,
front, above
the insertion of the
the
antennae,
the antenme,
Galathea PALICILINEATA,
paucilineata, X
FIG. 2.—GALATHEA
Jy.
x 5+.
is a small paired spine;
there is
live or six
the
lateral angle is
six spinnles
spinules on
is rounded; there are
are five
the antero lateral
lateral margin.
the lateral
raised lines
lines that
The raised
that cross the carapace are widely separated and
single
little
The merus of the maxillipeds is
little ciliated.
ciliated.
is armed with a single
slightly spinulose
spine.
feet are slightly
long and slender spine.
The ambulatory feet
crests of the meral and carpal joints.
on the
the crests
joints.
Length of
of the carapace, 6
5.5 nim.
mm.
6 mm.
mm.;; breadth, 5.5
Type.— 0,^1. No. 20552,
Type.—Cat.
U.S.N.M.
20552, U.S.N.AL
00'- 29' 00" S.,
latitude 00
Locality.
Locality.—
Albatross station 2818,
—Albatross
2818, latitude
8., longitude
54'
30"
89°
89° 54' 30" W., in
in 392 fathoms.
fathoms,

i

to
to

ne^A^ genus.
genus.
CERVIMUNIDA, new
CERVIMUNIDA,
as
so as
is arched so
Like Munida
Munida,, but with a compressed rostrum which is
teeth.
permit free
free movement of
eyes, and bears large teeth.
of the eyes,
species.
CERVIMUNIDA PRINCEPS, new species.
CERVIMUNIDA

ti-iangular
in this
this species
three sharp triangular
The rostrum in
species is
is armed with three
teeth,
teeth, two on
on the upper margin in
eyes and one below
of the eves
in advance of
and in
in advance of the upper ones;
this armature one or
in addition
addition to
to this
ones; in
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teeth
spinules are usually found between the apex and the two teet
more spinules
aabove.
hove.
horizontal but opposite the eyes iit
is horizontal
the rostrum is
of the
direction of
The direction
horizontal direction beyond. In cross
its horizontal
resuming- its
arch, resuming
forms an arch,
is triangular with the short side below, the lower
section the rostrum is
section
running around to
to the supra-ocular
carina running'
arc carinate, the carina
margins are
tip to
to the
the base of
of the
the rostrum from the tip
of the frail'
.length of
free
spines;
thelength
spines; the
spines is
is equal
equal to
the distance
to the
distance from the
portion
the
portion of the supra-ocular spines
of the gastric region.
posterior margin of
region.
to the posterior
latter
latter point to
spines reach
eyes; their
their free porreach the middle of the eyes;
The supra-ocular spines
antero-lateral spines.
spines.
to the antero-lateral
in length to
are equal in
tions
tions ore
larg-e and sharp with no intermediate
spines are large
gastric pair
of spines
pair of
The gastric
a small
small paired spine and in
in some specimeni
line outside
outside is
is a
in line
specimens
armature; in
in the
one; an unusual spine in
the gastric
gastric area is
smaller one;
is at
at
aa second much smaller
ciliated line
line with the
first ciliated
the median line
line of the
intersection of
of the
the first
the
the intersection
1
spines occur at
at the extremities of the
the ciliated
ciliated line
line.
carapace; the usual spines

'~\

Fig.

3.

Cervimunid

.

princeps, X
2.
PRINCEPS,
x 2.

There is
'Mere
in the
the suture and one in
is a
a single
single paired spine
spine in
the fork of
of the
in the
the
suture.
of the merus
usual place just
just behind the suture.
The lower margin of
of
of the
the maxillipeds has a
a spine at
at each extremity.
The chelipeds
chelipeds are
are elongated; spines are scattered
scattered over the uterus
merus
and carpus; the
the fingers
of the palm; the
the
lingers are
ridge of
are longer than the ridge
finger is
movable linger
is armed with a
spines on the
the inner surface
a row of spines
surface just
just
below the
the ridge;
ridge; numerous small spines
spines are
are scattered over all
all surfaces
surfaces
of the
the palm, except the
of
the lower; the
the chelipeds are hairy
hairy in
large
in the large
specimens; the
the ambulatory legs
legs are
are squamose and hairy.
The abdomen is
armed. The 12
is aimed.
specimens examined show for the
13 specimens
most part eight
eight spines
spines on the second and fourth segments; the
third
the third
segment shows six,
six, seven,
seven, or
or eight
eight spines,
other
spines, but usually
six; in
in the
the other
usually six;
segments the
the number of
of spines
spines also
also varies
frequentl3\
varies but not
not so
so frequently.
The length of
of the
the largest
largest specimen examined is
nun. carapace,
147 nun.,
is 147
from the base of
of the
the rostrum,
rostrum, 27
mm. ; chelipeds, 102
27 mum.
102 mm.
Type.
—Cat.
Type.—
OA.i. No. 25404,
25404, U.S.N.M., front
station 369S,
from _A.16atr(m8
Albatross station
3698, iin
153
153 fathoms off
off Honshu Island,
Island, Japan.
,

;
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MUNIDA

Genus MUNIDA Leach.
l.eaeh.
Genus
THE GENUS
THE SPECIES OF THE
GENUS MUNIDA
MUNIDA
KEY TO THE
KEY

.

1.

EXAMINED.

Alidomeii unarmed.
.Abdomen

lateral spines near the apex
several lateral
a. Rostrnw
Rostruui with several
ai>ex
refuhjens, p.
'M2
a.
ri://dgenr,
p. 312
a. Rostrum without spines at
at apex.
a.
h. Palm much shorter than the fingers
fingers
inexicutia, p.
b.
meximaa,
p. 264
trifle shorter to
to much longer than the fingers.
fingers.
b. Palm ranging from a trifle
fingers subcylindrical.
e. Palm and fingers
c.
to the middle transverse depression.
depression, _simplex,
r/.
.simplex, p.
d.
No spines posterior to
j). 272
of the transverse depression.
to the middle of
d.
d. With spines posterior to
.debilw, p.
e.
e. Supraocular spines not reaching the middle of the eyes _detniis,
p. 256
of the eye
irrasa, p.
810
e. Supraocular spines reaching the middle of
irrasu,
p. 310
fiattened.
fingers flattened.
c. Palm and lingers
c.
d. With several spines posterior to
to the middle transverse depresd.
sculpta, p.
sion
settipta,
p. 270
quadrispma, p.
quadri:Owl,
to the middle depression
d. No spines posterior to
d.
p. 269
of the abdomen armed.
2. Second segment of
2.
a. Chelipeds more than four times the length of the carapace, including the
a.
spinules.
sulx'vlindrical, armed with but few spinules.
rostrum; palms subeylindrical,
distal margin of
to the distal
of the cornea.
b. Supraocular spines, reaching nearly to
b.
irh, p.
iris,
310
p. 310
h. Supraocular spines,
pimlUi, p.
jnrsilla,
spines, short,
short, not reaching the cornea
b.
p. 268
of the carapace.
a. Chelipeds less
less than four
four times the length of
a.
spines.
h. Gastric spines,
spines, with two or three small intermediate spines.
b.
little larger
larger than the peduncle.
c. Cornea but little
c.
perlata, p.
of maxillipeds armed with one spine
Merus of
Venial«,
d. Menus
d.
p. 266
'microphthidma, p.
mierophthalma,
311
Merus armed with two spines
d. :Hems
d.
p. 311
c. Cornea wide, spreading;
spreading; much larger than the peduncle.
c.
fingers.
d. No spines on the margins of
of the fi
d.
ngers.
curvamnna, p.
rareaman«,
palmy
e. Fingers three times length of
of palm
e.
p. 307
paliD.
e. Fingers not three times the length of palm.
e.
angle of
of 45
45 degrees above
elevated to
to an angle
f.
/. Rostrum cutlass-shaped, elevated
curvatura, p.
curvature,
of carapace
line of
line
p. 253
andamnnka, p.
andavuntica,
f.
p. 306
/. Rostrum sigmoid, horizontal
of the fingers.
fingers.
d. With spines on the margins of
d.
prupiuqwt, p.
propinqua,
aching beyond the eyes
reaching
e. Supraocular spines, re\). 312
e.
reaching beyond the eyes.
eyes.
e.
e. Supraocular spines
spines not reaching
f.
straight.
/. Fingers straight.
in the gastric
gastric row, six.
six.
p.
g. Spines in
sancti-pauli, p.
h.
h. One spine in the triangular area
p. 312
decora,
decora, p.
h. No spines in
in the triangular area
p. 257
h.
horodweioils,
261
honshuensis, p.
in the gastric
gastric row, twelve
p. 261
g.
Spines in
(J.
ertrripes,
254
curvipcs, p.
p. 254
f.
/. Fingers curved
b.
h. No intermediate spines.
spines.
forceps, p.
.forceps,
p. 307
c. Fingers much longer than the palm
c.
i)alm
a.
c. Fingers shorter than the palm.
spinusurfaces spintiall surfaces
fingers, all
d. Hand bent
of the lingers,
d.
Ijent downward at
at the base of
anguitida,
(DKjidata, p.
]>. 252
lose
lose
surface and margins.
spinulose on outer surface
d. Hand not bent, broad,
broad, spinulo.se
d.
nod«,
nuda, p.
p. 265
. Second and third segments of
of the abdomen armed.
pair of
a.
pair.
a. A pair
of spines between the large gastric
gastric pair.
_decora, p.
]». 257
above). .-f?ecorfl,
b.
(See 2 above)._
b. Without spines behind.the
cervical suture.
suture.
behind_the cervical
;!1 1
obesa, p.
obes«,
p. :31
cervical suture
b.
b. With spines behind the cervical
U2
xxvi—
—02 —18
Proc. N. M. vol.
vol. xxvi
Proc.
IS
I).
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pair.
gastric pair.
a. Without spines between the large gastric
e.
of the gastric
gastric, region _ _
valida, p.
314
of spines near the middle of
p. 31
b.
b. With a pair of
media, p.
media,
spines
262
p. 26'
b.
Without middle gastric spines
h. Without
third, and fourth segments of the abdomen armed.
4.
4. Second, third,
armed.
of the carapace armed.a
Posterior margin of
a.
a. Posterior
.
posterior margin more than two.
of the posterior
h. Spines of
b.
si)ines on the cardiac region.
c. With spines
evermanni, p.
evermanei,
307
d.
p. 307
d. Cardiac spines one only
d.
d. Cardiac spines more than one.
pair
jjerarrnata, p.
perarmata,
e.
e. Cardiac spines one pair
p. 311
hispida, p.
kispirta,
p. 259
e.
c. Cardiac spines in two rows
barn
ca, p.
spines on the cardiac region
bamffica,
p. 306
C.
c. Without spines
b.
h. Spines on the posterior margin one or two.
of spines on the anterior
pair of
of the abdomen with a pair
c. Fourth segment of
c.
margin and a single spine on the median line near the posterior margin.
of the gastric
gastric region one or more.
d. Spines on the middle of
d.
Supraocular spines longer than eyes
e.
aaffinis,
nes, p.
e. Snpraocular
p. 305
e.
Ilinli, p.
e. Supraocular spines shorter than eyes
.flinti,
p. 258
of the gastric
in the middle of
gastric region.
region.
d.
d. Without spines in
t'ardiac region.
region _normani,
of spines on each side of the cardiac
.normani, p.
e.
e. With a row of
p. 311
of spines on the branchial region near the cardiac
e. Without rows of
prolixa, p
region
p.. 313
spine.
segment of
of the abdomen without median spine.
e.
c. Fourth segment
Supraocular spines longer than the rostra}
rostral spine
lougipcs, p.
d. Snpraocular
310
d.
longipes,
p. 310
rostral spine_
spine _ _ _stimpsoni,
stimj)soni, p.
d.
d. Supraocular spines not longer than the rostra]
p. 313
of the carapace unarmed.
et.
Posterior margin of
a. Posterior
merus cylindrical
tenelln, p.
b.
b. Chelipeds long and slender; merits
tenella,
p. 274
b. Chelipeds short and stout;
stout; morns
merus prismatic.
b.
more spines on the outer margins of
Itoth fingers
c. Two or more,
of both
fingers of the chelichelie.
peds
eonstricta,
constricta, p.
p. 307
c.
of the fingers.
fingers.
c. No spines on the outer margins of
the maxillipeds unarmed.
d. uterus
Merus of
of the
d.
line of
yovug, p.
e.
e. Eyes produced beyond the line
of the sides_
sides __ gregaria, young,
p. 308
gregaria,
e. Eyes not produced beyond the line
line of
sides
gregaria, p.
e.
of the sides
p. 308
Merus of
of the maxillipeds armed
d.
d. Slerns
subrugosa, p.
sabrugosa,
p. 314
('.

.

('.

MUNIDA ANGULATA, new species.
MUNIDA
species.
The carapace is
is broadest aa little
little behind the
middle. The gastric
the middle..
region
region has
has eight spines,
spines, six
six of
of which are in
front.
line behind the front.
in a line
These spines are subequal in
in size.
size.
single spine
A single
spine is
is placed on the
side
side near the margin of the hepatic area:
area; single
single spines
the anterior
anterior
spines on the
bronchial regions are the only other spines on the
branchial
carapace, excepting
the carapace,
of the lateral
those of
lateral margins.
The suproocular
supraocular spines are about onehalf the
half
the length of
of the
the eyes.
eyes.
The rostrum is
is moderately long and
nearly horizontal.
horizontal.
The peduncles of
little
of the
the eves
eyes are
stout and a little
are stout
longer than
longer
than usual
usual; the
the cornea is
is less
less dilated.
dilated.
retreats from
The front retreats
the eye spines.
spines.
The inferior margin of
of the merits
merus of
of the
the maxillipeds
is armed with
is
Avith two spines.
sphies.
The chelipeds are
are spiny and spinulose; the
fingers
fingers are
are cylindrical
cylindrical and in
in all
all specimens examined are
contact
in contact
are in
;

« Occasional specimens found with posterior
((Occasional
posterior margin of carapace unarmed.
(.)f
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throughout the length of their prehensile edges. A striking charis the shape of the hand, which is
is bent downward
this species is
of this
acter
acter of
six spin
ngers. A row of from two to
to six
spinuies
from the base of the fifingers.
u:es
in some specimens the
the second segment of the abdomen; in
arms the
is wanting.
armature is
chelipcds, 20 nun.;
of the
mm.;
the abdomen, 99 mm.; length of chelipeds,
Length of
mm.
5.5 mm.
mm.;; length of fingers,
fingers, 4 min.
of palm, 5.5
length of

I

4.
FIG. 4.— MUNIDA ANGULATA, X 4.
Fig.

in 25,
LoeaUty.—
Albatross stations
stations 2370,
2413, m
Locality.—A7batro88
2370, 2372,
240(), 2411,
2411, 2413,
25,
2372, 2406,
27,, 26,
26, 27,
27,

and 24 fathoms.
Type.—
C'At. No. 20532,
Type.
—Cat.
station 2406.
2406.
20532, U.S.N.M., station
new
MUNIDA CURVATURA, new

species.
species.

The rostrum is
at its
its
is long,
})eginning at
long, sharp, and a
little compressed, beginning
a little
it
is 45
it curves rapidly
its direction
direction is
tip its
rapidly upward, so
at its
its tip
so that at
degrees
grees from the
the line
line of
of the
the carapace. The supraocular spines
base
se

I
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eld^^i^dto^^
extremity of the
to the extremity
forward
nearly
^^near
the
divei^butUtt
iy to
le, they extend
diverge
but little,
eyes.
iris, which has small, but distinct
distinct
large with aa brown iris,
^^The
The eyes are large
facets.
anterior third, the gastric
gastric
the anterior
at about the
is broade
st at
broadest
c'U-inace is
''tIic
The carapm'e
interme
much
smaller
spines
are
of
diate,
of
large,
pair
are
spines
large,
a
intermediate,
mir of spines are
pair
^'
is a
a paired spine,
spine,
outside of the pair is
intermediate spines in
to the intermediate
in
equal to
this are one or more
size; outside of this
size;
extremities of
at the extremities
very small ones; at
ciliated line are the only other
first ciliated
the first
^%^^^^
carapace,
spines on the surface of the carapace,
cuEVATUEA, x
5.-MUNIDA CI:RVATURA,
X 2.
FIG. 5.-MUNIDA
^^ .^j^
cxception of
spinules
^j^^ exception
of two spinules
with
•
the
are rather
cervical suture. The ciliated ridges arc
rather
the cervical
behind the fork of the
short cilia.
cilia.
lines having short
the ridges
between the
ridges are lines
coarse; between
coarse;
well-separated
maxillipeds is
is armed with two well-separated
merus of the maxillipeds
The merits
spines.
spines.
t
^
extremi
distal extremiof the distal
chelipeds are short and stout, the spines of
The chelipeds
merus and carpus are unusua
lly large.
unusually
large. The palms have
ties
ties of both inerus
surface, there are no spines on the
three rows of spines on the outer surface,
merus of the
extremities of the merits
distal extremities
the
fingers.
margins of the fingers.
The distal
margins
large.
ambulatorv legs
•
legs are very large.
ambulatory
good-sized
abdonieu is
segment of the abdomen
is armed with eight good-sized
The second segment
spines.
spines.
mm.:•
is 17
the base of the rostru
carapace from the
rostrum
m is
17 inm
The length of the carapace
mm.
chelipeds 40 min.
of chelipeds
9 mm. ; length of
rostrum 9
length of rostrum
Honshu Island, Japal
Japaii,i|
Albatross station
station 3698,
off Honshu
Locali
3698, off
Loodity.—From
ty.— Yyoxw Albatrom
fathoms.
153 fathoms.
153'
U.S.N.M.
Type.
^5466, U.S.N.M.
— OAt. No. 25466,
Type. —Cat.
2.

.,

i

.

-

.

.

;

CURVIPES, new species.
species.
MUNIDA CURVIPES,
MUNIDA
numerousj
crossed by numerous
broadest in
middle; it
The carapace
carapace is
is crossed
is broadest
it is
in the middle;
six!
armed
with six
gastric
which
region
is
stronglv setose.
setose.
stria,
is
are strongly
The gastric
spines
paired
two
largest
spines,
those
spine:
of the
the gastric pair are much the largest;
spines, those of
;
opposite the
th(
the side
is opposite
at the
side make up the six;
side is
at
six; the
nearest the side
the one nearest
anterosecond
antero-latera.
behind
spine
latera
margin, or the
second spine on the margin,
the
the one next
spine.
granules, one of
of whicl
Betwee
spine.
the gastric spines are three granules,
Between
n the
granules
sharp
has
point
Three
has aa sharp
spiny granule:
to be seen only with a
lens.
to
a lens.
situate
greater
are
o
close
part or
to and behind the gastric pair.
are situatedd close to
pair.
The greater part
rostrum is
th<
unfortunately lost;
thf
suprao
the rostrum
reach
spines
is unfortunately
cular spines
lost; the supraoculai•
cornea. The peduncle
of the cornea.
end of
in Mimid^
peduncle of the antenna',
as in/Tuna
is armed as
antennte is
spinosa Henderson,
Henderson, with the exception
wherd
termin
article
8pinema
exception of
al article when'
of the terminal
lens
is so
small that
so small
a
the spine is
under
a
lens.
that it
it can not be made out except
Th(
much smaller
The eyes are ninch
smaller than in
genus.
The
in many species of the
merus of
maxilli
margii
of the
the m
nierus
m
arg.
'
spinesj
peds is
axillipeds
the
is armed with
with two long spines; the
stride
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is straight and not at
at all
all as
between them is
as shown in
in the figure
fijjfuie of
of Jf.
ff.
chelipeds are long
long- and rather slender.
sjjlnosa.
The ehelipeds
slender, armed
spimma.
armed IN-1th
with slenslenplaced for the most part in
der spines placed
in rows; there
there are about eighteen
at least
least an equal
spines on the merus, large and small; the carpus has at
number; there are four rows of spines on the palm; the fingers
lingers of
of the
both armed.
right are loth
left hand are unarmed; those of the right
•i llicit
secf)nd segment of the abdomen
a])domon is
is armed with six
six spines.
spines, which
The second
gastric pair in
in size;
size; the
the other segments of the abdomen
dearly
nearly equal the gastric
re smooth.
are

nI
III

—

6.
MxiNinA euRvipEs,
curvipks, X
FIG.
Fig. G.-111uNIDA
x 11.
IJ.

It is
is
This species is
Mnnlda ,spi
sj)mosa
is closely
closely related to
to Turriidcc
now Henderson. It
separated
separated by the lines
strong, by
which are not so
so strong.,
lines of
of the carapace, winch
the
if
the different shape of
segments, and if
of the pleura of the abdominal segments,
the
the Cliallevei
is very
merus of
inaxillipeds is
Challenger figure
figure is
is correct,
correct, the merits
of the maxillipeds
different.
different."
_ _•
pi. III,
ni,
« Challenger Report, Anonntra,
I. R. Henderson, XXVII, 1888,
Anomura, J.
1888, p.
128, pl.
((Challenger
p. 1'28,
fig.
fig. 3,
a, b.
b.
3, a,
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.specimen from the base of the free part
iblmterendoits. Length of specimen
Measurements.
nmi. length of
of the
the cheliped
telson 30 mm.;
to the end of the telson
of the rostrum to
fingers, 8
8 mm.
mm. fingers,
pahii 10 min.;
mm. ; palm
40 nun.
off Port Otway, Patagonia, in
in 1,050
station 2788.
2788, off
1,050
Alhatross station
Locality.
Local itg.—Albatress
fathoms.
fathoms.
S. N. M.
Cat. No.
U.S.N.M.
No. 20533,
20.583, II
Ti/j><.—C\it.
;

;

—

;

species.
MUNIDA DEBILIS, new species.
MUNIDA

The carapace
The

in front;
front; the spines of the antero-lateral
is broad in
is
of the supraocular spines.
portion of
the
free
than
longer
are
angles

It

7.— Munida DEBILIH,
Fig. 7.—.11uNIDA
Fm.
debius, X
4.
x 4.
is a
There is
a row of
of eight spines
spines on the front of
of the gastric
gastric area and a
spine
spine at
at the extremities of
of the first
first continuous ciliated
ciliated line.
line.
Between
Betwee
this line
line and the
this
the gastric
gastric row is
line interrupted
is a
median
a ciliated
ciliated line
interrupted at
at the media
line
line by a
a semicircle of
of the same character.
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slender; the
lateral margins are
are denticulated
denticulated
the lateral
The rostrum is long and slender;
the
united
to
the
to
rostrum for
.supraocular
spines
are
the apex; the supraocular
near the
of
eyes
peduncles
of
the
eves
are
short
and the
The
the
length.
their length.
half their
one half
inferior
of
merus
of
The
inferior
margin
of
the
morns
of
the
dilated.
cornea very much dilated.
spines, two on the
the proximal half
half and
is armed with three spines,
maxillipeds is
cyrmdrical,
long,
slender,
chelipeds
are
long,
slender,
cylindrical,
The
angle.
distal
the distal angle.
one on the
is armed with about six
of the
the merus is
six
inner margin of
the inner
and scabrous; the
the
upper
carpus
three
the
three
on
the
has
aa
surface;
there
are
spines;
large
large spines; there
is
is
easily
angle.
easily
inner
angle.
This
species
distal
distal
the
the
at
spine
at
large
single large
single
species from the West Coast
other described species
an}' other
distinguished
distinguished from any
cheelongated
slender
slender
its
by its
in connection with the
liped
liped in
unarmed abdomen.
station
Albatros.^ station
Locality.
Local
ity.—Albateos.q
52'
22°
long.
N.,
long.
N.,
00"
lat.
220
52'
lat.
2829
2829,
00"
55'
10!)"
fathoms.
31
in
W.,
in
31
W.
55'
00"
109°
20534,
No. 20534,
Cat,
Type.—
Type.
—Cat.
U.S.N.M.
i.s

—

,

DECORA, new species.
MUNIDA DECORA,
MUNIDA
crossed by
is crossed
The carapace is
ciliated and
six continuous ciliated
six
between
lines;
granulose lines;
17'4'
are numerous
are
these
lines
these lines
charother
other lines
lines of
of the
the same charinto small
small
acter, but broken into
acter,
in
are arranged in
arcs, which are
arcs,
carpatterns.
The carbeautiful patterns.
beautiful
is nearly
nearly devoid of
of
apace is
spines; there
there are
the
are two on the
spines;
usual
usual
gastric area
area in
in the
gastric
spinules
place, with several spinules
place,
in line
at the
in
line between and at
this row
sides;
posterior to
sides; posterior
to this
8.— Munida DEGOKA.
decora, X
1^
x u.
Fig. 8.-MUNIDA
there are
are no spines
spines on the
there
spines
supraocular spines
The supraocular
small.
surface.
The marginal spines
are small.
surface.
spines are
eyes. The rostrum
of the eyes.
extremities of
reach nearly
nearly to
to the extremities
diverge and reach
serrate
is serrate
supraoculars and is
is strong—about
as the supraocnlars—and
is
strong — about twice as
as strong as
of
The peduncles of
sides.
the sides.
near
near the end, above and below, and on the
dilated
is dilated
constricted; the
the cornea is
the eyes
the
are very short
short and much constricted;
eyes are
is
maxillipeds is
the maxillipeds
of the
the merus of
of the
at the
sides.
inferior margin of
at
the sides.
The inferior
spines, between which
separated spines,
armed with two large
large and widely separated
are one or more spinules.
spinules.
are
the
of the
spines of
The spines
hairy.
flattened, and hairy.
are broad, flattened,
The chelipeds are

—
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of the carpus are smaller.
those of
large; those
smaller.
merits are large;
the merus
distal margin of the
distal
palm—
one on each margin
—one
spines on the palm
of spines
There are four rows of
the fingers;
fingers; there are
are
surface behind the gape of the
the surface
and two on the
in a
parallel line
a parallel
line with the
crest of the palm, in
the crest
spines on the
also two spines
also
of the inspine is
is placed near the middle of
insingle spine
maroinal
marginal row; a single
is roughened by
b}^ numerous spiny
inside surface is
palm; the
the inside
side of the palm;
granules.
granules.
spinose.
feet are compressed and moderately spinose.
The
The ambulatory feet
of spines on the second segment.
line of
abdomen has
has a line
is a
a female measuring 33 mm. from the front
The specimen described is
mm.;; length of
of larger cheliped, 39 mm.
length of
of
telson; length
of the
the telson;
the end of
to
to the
fingers, 7
of lingers,
7 mm.
mm. length of
palm,
palm. 77 mm.;
55' 55"
55"
19^ 55'
station 2133.
Albatnm station
Lat. 19°
South of
of Cuba; Alhatius..s'
ZomZ%.—
Locality.--South
48'
03"
N. Long. 75° 4S' 03" W. In 290 fathoms; eight specimens, one large
N.;
small.
seven small.
and seven
CsLt No. 7810,
7810, U.S.N.M.
Type.--Cat.
Type.—
of the small specimens measures 17
17 mm. in
in
the largest
largest of
of the
One of
the type
the large
large one taken for the
in having
difi^er from the
tA'pe in
The}^ differ
They
length.
length.
in having
of spines
spines on the outside of the palm and several in
but one row of
spines.
third segment of the abdomen armed with only two spines.
The
the third
the
shorter.
spines are shorter.
supraocular spines
;

;

MUNIDA FLINT!,
FLINTT, new species.
species.
MUNIDA
l)eyond the eyes about one-half of
The rostrum
rostrum usually
usually extends beyond
of its
its
eyes, both the
length.
spines are shorter than the eyes,
length.
The supraocular spines
supraoculars are
are smoother than in
in X.
3f. affini.,?.
in
rostrum and the supraoculars
As in
affinis.
gastric area is
seven,
that species
the normal number of
that
species the
of spines
spines on the gastric
is seven,
is often
the
the middle spine,
spine, however, is
often wanting, the
the other spines of the
are the
in affini8.
the granthe same as
as in
tranverse lines
lines and the
carapace are
The tranverse
affinis.
ules are
are not
ules
not crowded as
the cilia
as in
in (ji.pe'N.
cilia do not reach
reach from line
line
affi7iis, and the
line.
to line.
to
The armature of
of the
the abdomen is
the
is the
the same as
in the
as in
in ((gin
i8 except in
affinis
lateral spines,
spines, which number two on each side
lateral
central pair
pair on
side of
of the central
the second segment and but one on the
the
the third
third segment, while the fourth
segment has
segment.
has only
only the
the central
central pair
the
pair and aa single
single posterior spine on the
median line.
line. The chelipeds
chelipeds are
are scabrous and spiny;
merus has
has
spiny; the uterus
about fourteen spines on or
or near the
single
the crest,
there a
crest, and here and there
a single
spine on other parts
spine
parts of
of the
the surface.
surface.
densely
is densely
The palm of
of the
the hand is
scabrous,
scabrous, the
the spinules are
are few and scattered.
of
scattered.
dactyl has a
a row of
The dactyl
widely separated
separated spinules on its
its margin.
the
of the,
The prehensile edges of
fingers
fingers are
are set
set with hair
hair and armed with well
between
well separated teeth;
teeth; between
teeth the
the teeth
the edge is
is crowded with denticles.
denticles.
species is
is much
This species
nmch like
like qfiii/iN
sf!mj)sonl in
in general
general appearaffiiii.s and .qimpsoni
ance,
ance, but very different
different from either
either in
in detail.
detail.
for Dr. J.
Named for
J. M.
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on the
tho U.
N{iv3% surgeon o❑
V. S.
S. Navy,
8. Fish Commission steamer
Flint, U. S.
Flint,
.steampr
Mat/Y/88.
l>y the
Allxi/mss during
th(^ .I//mti•oss
(hirinu- a
Nacre taken by
u cruise
cnii.si' in
All the specimens were
in the
Cnilf of Mexico.
Mexieo.
northern part of the Gulf

1\\
II

9.— Munida FLINT"
Fig. 9.—MUNIDA
flinti, X
FIG.
x 2.
".;.

stafathoms, two specimens; stain 111
111 fathoms.
station 2402 in
Locality.—Albatross
Locality. — Alhatrons station
specimens.
eleven specimens.
in tiO
(30 fathoms, eleven
tion 2403 in
tion
station 2404 in
in SS
88 fathoms; station
Type—Cat. No. 9778,
Tyjje—Cfit.
9778, U.S.N.M.

MUNIDA HISPIDA, new species.
MUNIDA
the breadth
third; the
posterior third;
at about the posterior
is
is broadest at
is
front is
The front
front.
the front.
is greater than the
the
the posterior
posterior margin is
supraocular spines and the
the supraocular
l)etween the
flattened,
attened, almost transverse between

rhe carapace
The

att
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spine behind the antennae.
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and sometimes spinulose.
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lines are strong.,
strong, granulose
transverse lines
granulose,
The transverse

1

(

10.— Munida HISPIDA,
Fig. 10.-MUNIDA
FIG.
hispida, X
x

%.

The gastric
gastric spines
spines are
are small;
small; a
a much smaller pair
pair is
is placed
in advance
placed in
and aa little
little closer
closer together.
together.
On the
the median line
line of
region
of the
the gastric
gastric region
there are
there
are five
five or six
six spines,
spines, and on a ridge behind these
is a
these there is
a row

1311.
No.1311.
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.spinulps; at
side there are two spines obliquely
at the
the side
of spinules;
of
obliquely placed:
plaeed; aa number
scattered over the :ulterior
ber of spinules are scattered
anterior portion and sides
sides of
of
area.
There are about,
about sixteen spinules on the triangular
There
this
this area.
trianjrular area;
areajust behind the apex of
aa spine on the branchial area just
of the triangle,
triang-le,
just behind
])ehind this.
this.
and another paired spine just
The posterior
posterior border of
the carapace has
of low spines about eighteen in
the
has an armature of
in number
in the smaller ones; the spines
in
in the figured specimen, and about ten in
spines
lateral margin number
num])er from seven to
to ten.
of the lateral
ten.
more than twice as
T^'he rostrum is
is mare
The
as long as
as the supraocular spines;
sigmoid and minutely serrate. The supritortilar
slightly sigirn)id
is slightly
it is
it
supraocular spines
little longer than the eyes,
eyes, are stout at
area
at the 1):1:41'
l)ase and taper rapidly
are
a little
rapidly
merus of
The merits
point.
of the niaxillipeds
to a sharp point.
is :Limed
to
armed on its
maxillipeds is
its ininspines, which are widely separated.
ferior margin with two spines,
sepai'ated.
The
chelipeds are stout,
stout, prismatic,
spinose.
chelipeds
prismatic, and spinose.
The uterus
luerus of
of the
the ambuamlmfeet is
is triangular in
latory feet
section; both upper and lower anterior
latory
in cross section;
margitis are thickly set
margins
set with short curved spines.
spines.
third, and fourth segments of the
The second, third,
the abdomen are armed,
of spines and the
the second and third with two rows of
the fourth with a
single row;
is composed of
single
row: the second row of the double rows is
of smaller
spines, and in
in all
all but the largest specimens these
spines,
these are usually wanting.
of the rostrum and telson,
the type from the
the extremities of
Length of the
telson,
83mm.;
mm.; merits,
mm. ; length of right cheliped, 1.St1
180 nun.:
merus. 70 min.;
mm.; palm, 53
S3
nun.
mm.;; fingers,
fingers, 30 mm.
min.
i Locality.
Locedity.—ANdrosx
Alhatross station
station 2817,
2817, Galapagos Islands; ,1/7ttrii.sw
Alhatross stastation 29S7.
tion
2987.
Off Lower California seven specimens much smaller
Ott
smaller than
the type.
type.
the
—Cat.
Cat. No. 20535, IT.S.N.M.
%>.^—
U.S.N.M.
Type.
The variation between the large specimen taken for the type and
is considerable.
considerable.
the smaller specimens is
The carapace of the smaller
ones lack many of the spinules,
spinules, and the spines are larger;
larger; the fourth
segment of the abdomen may show only two small protuberances in
in
place
spines.
place of the row of spines.
The chelipeds are much shorter,
shorter, and they
definite rows of
are armed with definite
of spines;
spines; the palm is
prismatic, and the
the
is prismatic,
in contact throughout.
prehensile edges of the fingers
fingers are
are in
The
rostrum in
in some of
of the smallest
smallest is
is slightly
slightly bent upward.
all
With all
this variation,
variation, however, the specimens intergrade„
in my opinion
this
intergrade, and in
give
ive no ground for separation.

l

—

species.
MUNIDA HONSHUENSIS, new species.

The rostrum is
is slightly sigmoid, and is
the length
is more than twice the
cornea.
quite reach the cornea.
which do not quite
in the
The spines of the gastric area'are
area are sixteen in
in number—twelve
number twelve in
gastric
gastric row, a
ciliated line,
line, and a
a paired
a pair separated by the fi
first
rst ciliated
single^ paired
spine at
spine
at the base of
is a
a single
of the antero-lateral
antero-lateral spine;
spine; there is
fork.
spine
spine in
in the
of the fork.
the fork of the cervical
^ack of
cervical suture and one 'ruck
of
f the
the supraocular spines,
spines,

—
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iiro large
larg'e and situated
inaxillipods
situated at
xillipods are
merus of the at
at
of the nierus
The spines of

tla., segment.
of the
the
the extremes of
spines of
of the distal
distal
stout, and prismatic; the spines
short, stout,
chelipeds are short,
The chelipeds
becoming smaller proximally.
large, becoming,
merus are very large,
portion
of the merits
port ion of
largest occupy
the carpus. The largest
spin(\s on the
of spines
are four rows of
There are
crest, the smallest the row on the outer surface near the lower
the crest,
arm the iliumr
inner and
margin.
gin. Medium-sized spines occupy the rows that aria
uun
thetingei-s
ai-med with
lingers are each armed
The outer margins of the
surfaces.
outer surfaces.
spines.
i-ather large spines.
four rather
nine spines,
spines, which
is armed with nice
of the
the abdomen is
segmiMit of
The second segment
'1'he
blunt.
are short and blunt.
of the rostrum is
is 16
16 mm.
nun. •
of the carapace from the end of
length of
The length
chelipeds, 26 mm.
of ehelipeds.
length of
Alhatrofts^ station
station 3708,
in 00
60 to
to 7
female, from Albatross,
70
3708, in
One specimen, female,
Island, Japan.
off Honshu Island,
fathoms,
fathoms, off
Till,, —Cat. No. 25.172.
Type.—Gixt.
I1. S.N.M.
25472, U.S.N.M.
the group of which
species is
is an addition
addition to
to theThis species
ff
is the
typical example.
erdido onilitaris Henderson is
the. typical
Munida
\
differs in
in not
having spines on the median line
line of
It
not haying
It differs
of
^j. L]^
less divergent
in its
its shorter and less
the carapace and in
ft^^p^a
p.*''*':^*.'"-^/.*.-^
supraoculars.
•
yii^'""^
this species arc
are compressed, the outoutThe hands of this
__^
of the
straight, and not as
in the
line
line of
the palms is
is straight,
as shown in
the
"^
in the ClodleDgf,r
tigure of
of 11L
militaris
Challenge^' report;
report; the
▪
figure
ilito Pi8 in
M. m
t^^^s^-^r^^
is made up of
surface of the palms is
of two planes
outer surftce
't*^3'^^^^^*^^^S*-^
\:2ss5;^^^^^-^SS2i7
spines.
which intersect at
at the median row of spines.
FIG. ii.-Mx'NiDA
IL -NUN IP
A
Fig.
Two males were taken at
station 3739
8739 in
at station
in 55 to
to 65
HONSHUENSIS. X2i.
c
fathoms,
dmer from
specmien taken as
▪
fathoms. which differ
the specimen
as the
in that the,
tj^pe in
the chelipeds
type
are elongated, and are without any promichelipeds are
nent spines, there are
are numerous small spines on the merits
merus and carpus,
pahn, and one or two on the margins of
aa few on the palm,
of the fingers.
tingers.
There is
is a
a hiatus between the,
the fingers,
tingers, the prehensile edges of which
set with
are set
with small teeth
teeth even in
in size
size and with roan
roun:^ed
'ed ends; the hiatus
which extends the length of the fingers
tingers is
tilled with bristles
bristles which
is filled
arise from the lower surface of both fingers.
arise
tingers.
^

f^*^"^^^^^-

1

.

l

i

•

/Y

MUNIDA MEDIA, new species.
species.
The carapace is
is widest in
in the
the middle; the sides
sides are arcuate,
arcuate, th
the
anterior portion
portion is
is armed with six
six or seven spinules.
spinuies.
The transverse stria
stria^ are
are not crowded; are both granulated and cili
ciliaced;
ated; the
the cilia
cilia are iridescent.
iridescent.
The postocular or gastric spines
spines are
are
small; a
small;
nuu'h smaller paired spine stands at
a mach
side in
line with them;
at the side
in line
another paired spine,
spine is
is placed farther down near the hepatic region.
region.
The cervical groove is
is deep; where it
it meets the side
side there is
is a notch;
notch;
the
the cilia
cilia in
in ])oth
both branches are longer than elsewhere. The triangular
triangular
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in the fork of the groove
areolation in
is armed with fi
g-roove is
areohttion
five
six spinnles.
ve or
or six
spiimh's.
also several
several spinules
spimdes on the anterior border of the
the branchial
There are also
reg-ion.
l)order of the carapace is
is unarmed.
region. The posterior
posterior border
is slender
shMider and elongated, equaling
The rostrum is
ecjualing in
in length the
the width
of
of the carapace; the supraocular spines are short,
shoi't, not reaching the
the
distal extremity*of
extremity' of the
l)ordcr of the merus
the cornea. The inferior border
lucrus of
distal
of
maxillipeds is
is armed with three slender spines
s[)ines graded in
tnaxillipeds
in size,
size, the
the
proximal being the longest.
longest.

A

—

:Mun'ida
Fig. 12.-3IUNIDA
V2.
Flu.

media,

>: 4.

cornea.
e3^es are large with spreading cornea.
The eyes
Is and
imn-us
subcylindrical; the
the mem
The chelipeds are long, slender,
slender, and subcylindrical;
spinules.
the palm with spinttles.
spines, the
carpus are armed with slender spine,
upper
logs has a
a row of spines on the tipper
The uterus
merus of
of the
the ambulatory
am))ulator3' legs
U)wer
the carpus; the lower
five or six
six on the
in line
line with these there are five
margin; in
spinules.
propodiis has a
margin of
the propodus
of the
a row of seven spinules.
spines
small spines
The second segment of the abdomen has a row of eight small
are smooth.
and the
the third
The other segments are
pair.
third segment a
single pair.
a single
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toLson iis
to the end of the telson
bod}^ from the front to
of the body
leug-th of
The length
5 mm.
chelipeds, 24 mm. ; length of the palm, 5
of the chelipods,
length of
lU mm. ; length
Iii
4.3 mm.
ting-ers, 4.3
length of the fingers,
O'^ Itabana.
station 2313,
2343, 279 fathoms.
Alhdrcm,' ,4ation
Habana, ...1thatiym.
L(icatity.—Off
Locality.—
U.S.N.11,1.
9524, U.S.N.M.
Type.—Q^t.
Tpe. —Cat. No. 9524,
;

;

new species
MEXICANA, new
MUNIDA MEXICANA,
MUNIDA

11,!,/
13.
EX CA NA,
Fig. 13.—MUsI
Munid.\
mexicana,
IA M

x

31.

The carapace is
third;
is widest at
at about the beginning of
posterior third;
of the posterior
from the
the widest
widest point it
front.
it tapers forward to
to a
a rather narrow front.
The ciliated
ciliated lines
lines are unusually
miusuallv distant;
distant; the cilia
short.
cilia are
are short.

1311.
NO 1311.
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gastric area, six
six in
There are eight spines on the gastric
in a transverse line
line
tirst
the fi
ciliated line.
rst ciliated
line.
and two separated by the length of the
is a
There is
a
fork of
cervical suture; no spines
in the fork
of the
the cervical
paired spine in
spines occur posterior
these.
to
to these.
the length of
the eyes,
is nearly twice the
of the
eyes, its
its upper margin
The rostrum is
slightly roughened; the supraocular spines are about one-half
one-half the
the
is
is slightly
size of
of the antero-lateral spines.
spines. The
length of the
the eyes and twice the size
inferior border with three
is armed on the
the inferior
uterus of
merus
of the maxillipeds is
three
l)y three snmlldenticles
small denticles and a spine on the opposite
slender spines and by
anterior feet
merus of the anterior
feet shows upward of
of twenty-live
twenty-five
border. The merns
is short and is
is armed with
spines when viewed from above; the carpus is
is short and spinulose;
spinulosc; the fingers
fingers are
the palm is
spines and spinules; the
in some specimens have a large hiatus
much longer than the palm, and in
is unarmed.
base.
The abdomen is
near
near the base.
is 12
12 mm. from the front to
to the
The length of the largest specimen is
chelipeds, 29 nun.;
mm.; length of
of dactyl,
dactyl,
telson; length of the chelipeds,
end of the telson;
5.2 inm.
mm.
mm.; length of
of palm, 5.2
10 nn.;
10
to 78istations 2'794,
Locality.
West coast of Mexico, 99 to
Locality. —west
2794,
78i fathoms; stations
2S09, 2S16,
3012.
2988, and 3012.
2809,
2816, 0800,
2826, 2829,
2829, 2833,
2833, 2988,
station 2816,
ofi' Galapagos
Cat. 20536,
2816, off
Type.—Cat.
Type.
20536, U.S.N.M., Albatross station
Islands.
slands.
the lingers
fingers varies.
Variations:
varies.
Variations: The proportionate length of the.

It

i

—

—

species.
MUNIDA NUDA, new species.
MUNIDA

lines are widely
anteriorly.
widel}^
The transverse linos
is broadest anteriorly.
The carapace is
line runs
of cilia;
cilia; the only unbroken line
separated and are almost devoid of
it is
is conspicuous on account
region; it
across
the middle of the
the gastric region;
across the
sides of
of the
the gastric
gastric
its ending at
at a
a spine on the sides
of its
its straightness and its
of
four
I'egion
region.
region. There are eight subequal spines on the gastric region
region;
side near the hepatic region;
pair on each side
in a row near the front and a
a pair
in
of
at the end of
is higher up on the area and at
the larger one of the pair is
in the
the
is broad and produced in
The front is
line.
straight carinated line.
the straight
stout, not reaching
middle.
spines are short and stout,
middle. The supraocular spines
eyes.
the length of the eves.
more than one-half the
sidt^s, and
:ind the sides,
less so on the
The rostrum is
is compressed, serrate above, less
is
maxillipeds is
of the
the maxillipeds
smooth below. The menus
merus of
of the lower border of
difierent
strikingly different
are strikingly
chelipeds are
armed with one large spine.
spine.
The chelipeds
merus has
the merits
short; the
from those of
of any species examined. They are short;
has
distal margin; the carpus has
about ten
the largest
ten spines;
spines; the
largest are on the distill
of
two or three large ones on the inner margin and aa large number of
ellipare ellipthe hand are
of the
outlines of
the outlines
smaller ones on the
surface; the
the upper surface;
fingers;
the fingers;
of the
to the ends of
tical;
tical; spines
spines run along the borders nearly to
surinner surthe inner
surface; the
there are upward of
there
the outer surface:
of fifty
fifty spines on the
has
of the abdomen has
segment of
face is
face
is free
free from spines. The second segment:

—
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of cheliped, 17
IT nun.;
mm.;
mm.; length of
12 min.:
of body, 12
Length
Leni^th of
spines.
four spines.
mm.
lingers,
fingers,
4
4
of
of
nun.;
min.:
4
palm.
of palm,
40" N., longitude
10' 40"
23^ 10'
233S, latitude
longitude
latitude 23(station *233S,
Locality.—
Locality. - Albatross station
U.S.N.M.
9516,
9516,
No.
15"
20'
male.
Cat.
15.S.N.111.
fathoms.
One
fathoms.
82°
189
W.;
1St)
84 20' 1:i" IV.:

V

nuda, X
Fig. 14.— Munida NUDA,
F10.14.—MUNIDA
x 41.
4i.
species.
MUNIDA PERLATA, new species.
MUNIDA
th(
The carapace is
it nearly equals th(
is broadest in
in the middle, where it
spines
spines
gastric
distance from the
the
distance
gastric
the posterior border to
line of
of the
to the line
cara
single specimen obtained there
spines on the eara
In the single
there are but two spines
an(
an(
these are
between
pace; these
are on the
pace;
the gastric,
these,
gastric area.
line with these,
In line
occu
men
probabl}^
would
outside, are tubercles
probably
specimens
in sonic
some specimens
tubercles which in
spines.
The ciliated
ciliated lines
six small spine
as spines.
'Elie
are six
lines are elevated.
There are
There,
small
the margin behind the
ej^es are small
The eyes
the antero-lateral
on the
antero-lateral angle.
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1311.
NO. 1311.
No.
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dilated and jet
little dilated
jet. black.
merus of the
black. The merits
the maxilniaxilthe cornea but little
large spine.
is armed with a
single very
^'erv largo
spine.
a single
lipeds
Only one of
lipeds is
of tine
the ehechcthis is
is short and much Battened.
present; this
flattened.
lipeds is
The spines
liped.s
is present;
spines of
of the
the
those of
of the distal
distal border,
])order, where there
nierus are small, except those
there are,
merus
are
There are two large spines
ones.
spines on the inner
innei' margin
four
four very large ones.
is very hairy;
hairy;
of the carpus and smaller ones elsewhere. The hand is
of
of the palm. The second
spines on each margin of
is a row of spines
there is
spines.
the abdomen has aa row of spines.
segment of the

A

I

PEELVTi
Fir, 15.—NUNIDA
FIG.
15.— MlMDi FEELATA.

>

2;.
2;.

superticially resembles small
in some of
its characters superficially
This species
species in
of its
jSI.
mhTophthalina A.
A. M.
J/. ni/op,p/,t/w/ii,d
specimens of J/,
M. 1prop/1171w
^;vy>^>/7?^;/</ Faxon and of ,1/.
from
its small eyes,
is distinguished by its
^\q^^ front
the first
it is
first it
From the
Edwards. Front
are
supraocular spines tire
both by the armature of
of the maxillipeds. The supraoenlar
microphthahn((.
in illici.ophth«7»,(t.
also much shorter in
also
m jxrlata
p,-Plate than in
of
length of
mm.; length
telson, 24 nun.;
of the
the telson,
Length from the front to
to the end of
mm.
fingers. 4 min.
of fingers,
nmi. length of
the cheliped.
the
of palm, 4 mm.;
cheliped, 21
21 min.;
mm. length of
034 fathoms.
Islands; 634
the Galapagos Islands;
Local /ty. —Station
Station 280S,
off the
2808, off
Locality.
II One female with eggs.
eggs.
M.
U.S.N.M.
Type.--Cat.
Type.— Csit. No. 20538,
20538, U.S.N.
19
19
vol. xxvi-02
xxvi— 02
Proc. N. M. vol.
;

—

;

'H\S
otlti

NATIONAL MUSEUMMUSEUM..
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MUNIDA PUSILLA, new species.
MUNIDA
sides are arcuate.
arcuate. The
posteriorly; the sides
})roade.st posteriorly;
The
is broadest
ranipacc is
The carapace
spines and spinules of
of the
iridescent. The spines
cilia are iridescent.
cilia
those of
of the
the pair behind
the largest
largest are those
in number; the
\ary in
gastric
gastric area vary
line with these are one or more pairs of
of
in line
spines; in
supraocular spines:
the
the snpraocular
area.
There are two
to the hepatic area.
close to
is also a pair close
spinules;
spinules; there is

of
lines of
transverse lines
transverse

e-.

16.— Munida 1.1611.1,A,
Fig. 111.-3IUNIDA
4.
pusill.\. xx 4.

or three
three spinules in
in the fork of
of the
the cervical
cervical suture and one on the
branchial region behind the fork of the.
hranchial
front
the suture.
sides of the front
suture.
The sides
retreat
retreat aa little
little to
to the
are
the antero-lateral angle.
spines are
angle.
supraocular spines
The supraocular
less than one-half the length
less
len!Eth of the
the eyes.
is long and
The rostrum is
eyes.
slender
slender and is
is raised
raised but little
little above the
superior marthe horizontal.
horizontal. The superior
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maxillipeds is
is armed with
witii but a
a single
.single spine.
gin of
of the
spine.
Tlie anterior
the maxillipeds
gin
The
anterior
are
vxry
long
slender;
are
very
long
and
slender;
in
in
the
in many
man}^ specimens there
in
the
male
feet
feet
there is
is
the
hiatus
near
the
hiatus
near
base
of
the
fingers
base
of
the
fingers
of
of
prominent
one
in one
aa
hand; in
in both hands.
hiatus exists
exists in
hands. The spines,
the hiatus
spines, or
or rather
rather spinspecimen the
spinsmall; the
the palm is
the merits
merus are very small;
is scabrous, much as
of the
ules,
tiles, of
as in
in
are but
Init few very small spines on the ambulatory
irk.
am])ulatory legs;
There are
legs;
M. ;Pis.
all prominent are those at
at the
the distal
distal ends of
only ones at
at all
of the
the
the morns
merus
the only
of the
the abdomen of
carpus.
of many specimens
The second segment of
and carpus.
pair of
spinules; in
in other
separated pair
of spinules;
other specimens with
wideh" separated
has aa widely
the spinules are wanting.
characters the
correlated chara_cters
correlated
distinguished by
by the
the shorter
readily distinguished
shorter and more spiny
spiny
4 The females are readily
of the
spinules of
ehelipeds.
The spinules
the second segment of the
the abdomen are
ehelipeds.
males.
as in
in the
the males.
wanting, as
often
often wanting,
s min.;
mm,; chelipeds,
ehelipeds, 28 inm.:
Length of
of body,
body, 10
10 mm.;
mm.; palm,
palm, 8
mm,;
Male: Length
mm.
4.5 nun.
fingers,
fingers, 4.5
Loc(ility.—Albritrox8
of Mexico;
Mexico; also,
Locality.
AIhatr<>><s station
station 2405,
also, at
at stations
stations
2405, Gulf of
and 2640,
of Mexico.
Mexico.
2372, 24)16, 2407,
2365,2372,2406,
2407, :md
2640, Gulf of
2120,
2120, Caribbean Sea; 2365,
is labeled "Warsaw, New Providence."
Providence,"
lot of
three specimens is
of three
A lot
U.S.N,M, Station
Station 2405.
2405,
C^t. No.
No, 20539,
20539, U.S.N.M.
Type.
—Cat.
Type.—

—

MUNIDA QUADRISPINA, new species.
MUNIDA
the front
front margin;
margin; the
the posterior
posterior
is narrowest near the
The carapace is
angles are
are much rounded.
angles
in a
line in
in the
spines on the
gastric area,
area, four
four in
a line
the usual
usual
are six
six spines
the gastric
There are
the sides
sides near
near the
the hepatic
hepatic
the supraocular spines,
spines, and one on the
place
place behind the
the line
line are
are very weak and small,
small, but
but
spines of
of the
region:
the terminal spines
region; the
branchial region.
region.
spines
The marginal spines
anterior branchial
spine occupies
occupies the
the anterior
one spine
from eight
eight to
to ten
ten in
in number.
vary front
vary
moderately serrate
serrate above and
The rostrum is
is long and compressed, moderately
reach quite
quite to
to the
the
spines do not reach
supraocular spines
slightly so
so below.
below. The supraocular
slightly
nearly one-half
one-half
for nearly
united to
to the
the rostrum for
the eyes;
the}^ are
are united
of the
eyes; they
ends of
the maxillipeds
merus of
of the
are small.
small.
of
their length.
The eyes
The uterus
of their
length.
eyes are
last are
are
first and last
spines; the
the first
four spines;
with four
is armed on the
inferior border with
the inferior
is
of the
the
terminal segments of
of the
the terminal
The distal
short.
distal ends of
long, the
others short.
long,
the others
the genus.
genus.
usual in
in the
is usual
rather more dilated
dilated than is
maxillipeds
maxillipeds are
are rather
merus
The IllerlIS
spinules.
spines and spinules.
with spines
anterior feet
feet are
are well
set with
The,
well set
The anterior
spinules; and
spines and spinules:
has fourteen
spines; the
fourteen spines;
the carpus about twenty spines
the paten
of thirty.
thirt3\
the
palm upwards of
joints are
are
carpal joints
meral and carpal
the mend
ambulator}' feet
compressed; the
The ambulatory
feet are compressed;
inconspicuous.
spiny —spines short,
short, blunt,
spiny--spines
l)lunt, inconspicuous.
length
mm. : length
palm, 155 111111.
mm. length
length of
of i)alm,
85 him.;
specimen, 35
of a
a large
large specimen.
Length of
of
of fingers,
fingers, 13
13 nun.
mm.
2s7s,
2iH;o; 267 fathoms, 2578.
Loeal
y.—J11Htt' ,ems station
Localit
ity.—Alhati'osx
<^ii\i\o\\ 2960;
Type.—Cat. No.
Ty2)e.—C?it.
No, 20537,
20537, U,S,N,M,
ti. S. N.111.
.136, 3053,
3104,
2936,
3053, 3114,
2886, 2(
stations 2861,
2871, 2878,
2878, 2886.
Also taken at
at stations
2861, 2806,
2866, 2871,
spcciOne speci3454," 3451,
3673.
3666, and 3673.
3457, 3461,
3461, 3666,
70, 3183,
8170,
3183, 3445,
3445, 3449,
3449, 3454;
;

1

;
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H. Jones, U.
Sitka, Alaska, Dr. W. 11.
l^ S.
lal)eled Sitka.
is labeled
S.
collection is
in the
the collection
men in
13047.
LS82, No. 13947.
N., 1titi2,
N.
commonl}^ armed with four spines
maxillipeds is
i commonly
of the niaxillipeds
uterus of
The merus
The
variatioes are
are numerous; while the two medium
on the lower border; variations
others.
is not always the
This is
usuall^v smaller than the others.
are usually
spines are
spines
spines.
to large
large spines.
case.
case, as they may range from small tubercles to

•A

'I/7r ,t
Vu;. 17.— MVNIDA QUADHISPIN.1,
QUADRISPINA.

I5..
• 1

MUNIDA SCULPTA,
SCULPTA, new species.
MUNIDA
The carapace is
is broadest
swolmoaerately swolbroadest behind the middle, and is
is monerately
len.
ciliated lines
len.
The ciliated
its
lines are rather more than usually elevated,
elevated, and its
anterior edges are thickly set
anterior
are
cilia are
set with minute denticles.
denticles.
The cilia
worn from the
the anterior and central pertimis
the
portions of
the surface,
surface, but on the
of the
the iifth
region near the
pair of
fifth pair
iridesof legs
legs are
are intact,
are brightly iridesintact, and are
cent; the cilia
cilia cover about two-thirds of the space between the
cent;
lines.
the lines.
The carapace is
is armed with more spines than is
in species with
is usual in
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abdomons. A row of eight
unarmed
iinarnicd abdomens.
cig-ht spines on tho
the gastric tIrP:1
area is
is
arranged in
in size
size as
as follows:
follows: The gastric
gastric pair is
is th(^
the largest; the
the next
and fourth pairs:
pairs; those
the second :old
those of
of the
the third
tliii-d pair are little
are the
little more
spinules; a
little behind the
than spinules;
the third
than
a little
third and fourth paired spines of
is a
the
a spinule, and on the
the sides
sides are
are two other paired spines.
the front row is
spines.
eacli of three
three females there is
is a
On each
denticle
a denticle near the
the extremities of
of a
line forming the anterior margin of the
ciliated line
ciliated
the posterior
posterior lobe
l(>h(» of the
tlie

alp

-44

•

Ylli

—

is.
MUNiD.i SCULPTA,
sculpta, x>;
Fe;. 1I4.—MUNIDA
Fig.

'2.
'J.

in the
the
males,
ln
in the
the three
three males.
These spinules
gastric area.
spinules are wanting in
area.
gastric
the border
spines; on the
cervical suture are
three or four spines:
fork of
of the cervical
are three
spiiudes.
live paired spinules.
behind the suture there
of from three to
to tive
there is
is aa row of
one-half of
of its
its
more than one-half
the eves
eyes by 1110r0
The rostrum extends beyond the
serrated
is obscurely serrated
is slender, slightly
length,
it is
slightly compressed, and is
length, it
above.
The
of the
tiie eye.
ev<'.
the middle of
to about the
The supraocular
su])raocular spines
spines extend to
in length.
length.
supraoculars in
antero-lateral spines equal the
the supraoculars
antero-lateral

o7.)
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inaxillipeds iis armed with
of the maxillipeds
inerus of
of the morns
iiiFerior border of
The inferior
distal end.
the distal
(Mid.
])roxinial and one on the
the proximal
o»i the
.spin(\s on
three or more spines
/irasa.
nierus has
of "1/.
J/, ippamt.
The merits
has
than those
those or
shorter than
are shorter
ehelipeds are
The chelipeds
the surfaees
»>()od alignment; the
surfaces on
in good
spines in
more spines
or more
ten or
of ten
ro\Ys of
three
three rows
at an angle of
of 90
are tlat
fiat and diverge at
middle row are
the middle
of the
side of
each side
each
spines on the
the carpus and two rows
eight spines
or eight
are seven or
There are
'Mere
deo-rees.
degrees.
articles are scabrous throughout.
the articles
of the
all of
palm; all
the inside of the palm:
on the
is unarmed.
The abdomen is
is more nearly perfect
female, and is
is an ovigerous female,
specimen is
The type speeimen
locality is
unknown; it
is unknown;
exact locality
the exact,
it is
is
Unfortunately, the.
rnfortunately,
others.
the others.
than the
of the other specimens come from
All of,
1S84.'' All
Sea, 1884.''Caribbean Sea,
labeled “Caribbean
labeled
differ from the
in having
the type,
type in
having
Cul>a.
These specimens differ
of Cuba.
north of
the north
the
in having three
three spines on
less divergent and in
spines less
supraocular spines
the
the snpraocular
the distal
four; the
distal
maxillipeds where the type has four;
the tuaxillipeds
of the
m(n-us of
the
the morns
specimens. The type measures
these specimens.
in these
is also
also wanting in
spine is
terminal spine
terminal
nmi.; width,
mm. length
width. 12
82 nun.;
telson 32
12 finn.;
the telson
of the
to the
the end of
front to
the front
from the
front
length of
of fingers,
fingers, 9 mm.
mm.; length
mm.
of palm, 9 nun.;
length of
mm.;; length
ehelipeds, 38
38 nun.
of chelipeds,
of
station 2159;
2159; 98 fathoms; one male and one
Locality.
bica//ty. Albatross station
;

!>

1»

—

female.

Expedition; two males and one
University Expedition;
State University
(Station 27,
27, Iowa State
(Station
female.)
female.)
U.S.N.M.
8942, U.S.N.:M.
Cat. No.
No. 8942.
%>e?.—
Type. Cat.
species.
SIMPLEX, new species.
MUNIDA SIMPLEX,
MUNIDA

lines are
ciliated lines
the transverse ciliated
behind; the
l)roadest behind;
is broadest
carapace is
The carapace

one-fourth
iridescent and extend forward one-fourth
cilia are
are iridescent,
the cilia
separated; the
well
well separated;

near the
in line
the •
line near
spines in
are six
six spines
line.
the next line.
distance to
There are
the distance
of the
of
to the
first
of the
the first
the extremes of
spine at
single spine
gastric area
at the
the gastric
a single
area and a
front of
of the
front
the cervicerviin the.
situated in
of the
the fork of
paired spines
are situated
spines are
line.
ciliated line.
ciliated
Two paired
the carapace.
carapace.
the surface
of the
all on the
surface of
spines in
making twelve spines
in all
suture, makingcal suture.
cal
In
cornea. In
are large;
to the
the cornea.
large; the.
supraocular spines
spines extend to
the snprnocular
The eyes are
is
the type specimen the
of the
the lower border of
the merus of
of the
the maxillipeds is
the
speciarmed with aa long spine and three
in the
the other specithree rudimentary ones in
merus has
the merits
has but one or
mens; the
mens;
or two rudimentary ones.
ones.
ehelipeds are
are long
are
long and cylindrical,
The ehelipeds
lense they
cylindrical, and under it
they are
a lense
lightly scabrous;
cilia.
lightly
scabrous; the
the scale-like
iridescent cilia.
scale-like areas are bordered with iridescent
merus has
The merits
has about twenty-five spines,
dorsal
in a
small, in
a dorsal
large and small,
spines, large
view.
spines of
spines
of the
small spines
view. The spines
of small
are small;
there is
small; there
the carpus are
is a
a row of
near the
the crest
crest of
near
of the.
the palm. The hands are
curved
little curved
are long
a little
long and a
l)ent slightly
inward, and bent
slightly downward
downAvard from the
fingers,
the fingers,
of the
the base
base of
which are
are a
a little
little longer than
for
than the
the palm. In
selected for
speciuien selected
the specimen
In the
the
type the
the chelipeds
the type
ehelipeds are
are unequal;
smaller, and
unequal; the
the smaller,
the left
left one is
is the
has the
the most marked bend at
has
large
at the
the base of the fingers,
making aa huge
fingers, making
shallow sinus
sinus in
shallow
in the
the lower outline;
eonoutline; the
is condactyl is
of the
outline of
the dactyl
the outline
the curves in
cave; the
in the right
cave:
right hand
hand :m'
left, and
are not
the left,
not so
as in
so strong
in the
strong as
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of the three specimens
the hands
liands of
represent the
s|)eciin(Mis from the other
better
better represent
stations.
stations.
the front to
to the
the end of the telson
telson is
is
The length of the body from the
are 34
hMioth, respeetively,
S-i and 37 mm.
in length,
The chelipeds it_re
min. in
1-i mm.
respectively, and
14
the right
is 9 Intn.
p.dm of the
mm.:; the fingers.
riofht is
tinkers. \K'2 mm.
the palm
NO.1311.
NO. 1311.

SOME

-

t>

—

19.
Mrxin.x
simplex,
uxtr,A RIMPLEX,
FIG.
Fig. 19.-M

^:
X

1.

'A.

!>!()!»: depth
.177mtomx station
station 2169:
ir.S.N.M., from .lM^///v/.s-,v
7789, U.S.N.M.,
Type. —Cat.
Ti/pe.—
Cut. No. 7789,
78
78 fathoms.
IHO fathoms:
2820 in
in 1:10
fathoms; two
station 23'20
at station
A second specimen was taken at
three
the throe
ltri fathoms: the
2822 in
in 11.5
station '222'2
other
other specimens were taken ttt
at station
stations were off
stations
oft' Habana, Cuba.

9274
7-1

'off:Ern-A-as
PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL MUSEUM.
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TENELLA, new
new species.
species.
MUNIDA TENELLA,
MUNIDA

"AC

Fig..a—
-jo.— MrNiDA
e
texella,,
TENELLA

x

3.

The carapace is
is broadest
l)roadest in
in the
the anterior-middle,
anterior-middle, tapering slightly
slightly
forward to
to the slender
sl(>nder spines behind the
the antenna. The ciliated
lines
ciliated lines

No.nn.
NO. 1311.
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separated, the cilia
cilia ate
are short and sli!ditiv
well separated.
sliohtly iridescent:
are well
iridescent; the lines
lines
the most part unbrok(rn.
unbroken. The gastric pair
are for the
pair of spines is
is small,
small,
and the
the other spines of the gastric row are,
are very small;
small; in
in some
specimens they should be designated as
as spinules.
spinules.
There are eight
eio-ht
gastric row and two at
at the
the extremities of
spines in
in the gastric
of the first
cilifirst cililine, making ten spines
ated line.
spines on the gastric area.
ated
area.
A
A large spine occuarea in
in the
the fork of the cervical
pies
cervical suture ;old
pies the area
and aa second paired
paii'cd
l)order just
just behind the fork.
spine the border
fork.
is about twice as
as long as the eves:
The rostrum is
eyes; two 0r
or more
spinules
spinules break the continuity
continuit}^ of the sides; the upper border
liordcr is
is subsubThe supraocular spines are small and reach
serrate.
serrate.
reacli only about the
middle of the eyes.
eyes.
large, the cornea is
are large,
is much inflated.
The eyes are
inflated, and the peduncles
})eduncles
short.
are very short.
The inferior margin of the merus
uterus of
of the maxillipeds is
is armed with
l)y a
aa large spine on the proximal part and by
a short spine on the distal
distal
of the
uterus of
part.
the chelipeds is
is armed with three rows of
part. The merus
of spines.
spines,
the
six. and the outer with nine.
the. inner row with seven, the middle with six.
nine.
five spines on the carpus, three on the distal
There are five
distal border.
border, and
two small ones on the inner margin. The upper margin of
of the
the palm
pahii
has a
a row of from ten to
to fourteen small spines.
has
spines.
The ambulatory feet
feet
are spinulose.
spinulose.
are
The second segment of the abdomen has :ta line
line of
of six
six
third and fourth two each.
spines, the third
spines,
each.
specimen, front
from the
Length of aa large specimen.
the front to
to the end of the telson,
telson,
18
18 mm.; length of chelipeds, 39
mm.; of
39 min.;
of palm, 9
9 inni.
mm.;; of fingers.
fingers,
the U. S.
Alh(di'os.'< at
S8 mm. Taken by the
S. Fish Commission steamer .171Ettiox.s.
at
stations off
ofi St.
several stations
St. Josephs Island,
Island, Gulf of California.
in from 39
several
California, in
to
Ti fathoms.
to 71
U.S.N. -M.
Type.—Cfit. No. 20540,
Typc.—Cat.
20540, U.S.N.M.
Variations: The gastric
gastric row of spines may have six
six spines in
in small
specimens. The rostrum may show several
specimetv.
several spinules or none. The
l)ut one pair of spines
spines in
in
second segment of the abdomen may have but
six ean
can be made out under :ta
some of the smaller specimens; usually six
lens.
lens.
Genus MUNIDOPSIS
Whiteaves.
MUNIDOPSIS Whiteaves.
Genus
OF MUNIDOPsIs
THE SPECIES oP
MUXIDOPSIS EXAMINED.
KEY TO TUE
KEY

a.
0. Eye spines present.
present.
h. Eye spines short,
b.
short, conical.
conical.
c. Chelipeds short, bearing but few spines.
c.
spines.
d. Carapace broadest
andeata,
id.
aculeata,
gastric area with six spines
spines
broadest behind; gastric
spines. .sMfesr/wajrto.sa,
d. Carapace broadest in front;
front gastric
gastricarea
d.
area with two spines_sabsaaanuma,
c.
c. Chelipeds elongated,
spines.
elongated, bearing numerous spines.
d.
d. _Abdomen
Aljdonien unarmed.
seol,ra,
scabra,
r. Auxiliary eye spine at
of the large
large eye spine
e.
at the base of
tanneri,
tanneri,
e.
e. Auxiliary eye spine wanting
hystrix,
hydrir,
d.
d. Abdomen armed
b. Eye spines long.
;

p.
p. 315
p.
p. 327

p.
p. 325
p.
p. 327
p.
p. 321
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peduncle.
antennal peduncle.
hehind the antenna]
supines or teeth on the front liehind
<. Without
Vilhout spines
e,
hairdi, p.
of
of
the
carapace
margin
ol7
posterior
posterior
on
p. 317
spines
nu
the
four
With
iL
o.
niartrin; margin roughened l)y
large
by a large
Without spines on the posterior margin;
(I.
,1.
granules.
nunil)er of sharp granules.
number
antonii, p.
antonii,
straight
p. 316
Rostruin straight
e.
e. Rostrum
p.
279
heringana,
curved
Rostrum
Eostrum
i). 279
e.
e.
antennpe.
1w.
spines or teeth on the front behind the 'intente.
r. With spines
.tjnnomilala, p.
spiHoeodot“,
gastric area
827
on the gastric
p. 327
Spines wanting nn
d.
(J.
1. Spines on the gastric area two or more.
crasm, p.
.318
CrCelse,
p. 318
e. One eye spine
e.
spines.
r. Two eye spines.
C.
of palms spiny.
Crest of
('rest
spines (exclusive of the terterMerus of chelipeds with ten to twelve spines
simUis, p.
shais,
spines)
minal spines)
p. 326
verrilli,
spines
six to eight spines
rerrilli, p.
of chelipeds with six
p. 291
g.
g. Merus of
nitida, p.
zrilirla,
p. 323
of palms not spiny
.1. Crest of
present.
0.
a. Eye spines not present.
sides; extends considerably beyond the eyes
subparallel sides:
l>road, with subparallel
h. Rostrum broad,
?).
it terminates in a trident.
where it
(Jalicantha.
in Galicantha.
as in
c. Rostrum long and strongly bent upward, as
44.
expansa, p.
p. 282
d. Carapace without spines except on margin
d.
gUU, p.
yilli,
spines on
on the surface
p. 283
d. Carapace with spines
d.
short, horizontal (Galathodes).
c. Rostral point slan-t,
e.
d.
d. Gastric area armed with two spines or spinules.
trifida, p.
p. 329
e. Palm spiny above and below
e.
mina, p.
e. Palm not spiny
p. 285
e.
d.
1. Gastric area without spines or spinules.
of molts
merus armed with three spines.
e. Maxillipeds with the inferior margin of
e.
328
trideiUata, p.
tridenhda,
of rostrum convex
f. Sides of
p. 323
hahnmmsis, p.
bahamensis,
straight
f.
of rostrum straight
p. 278
/. Sides of
of the merus armed with two spines.
spines.
r.
e. Maxillipeds with the inferior margin of
f.
/. Both spines slender from the base.
sTpine. tenuiroOris,
tenuirostris, p.
single long slender spine.
of chelipeds with a single
y.
g. Carpus of
p. 289
lats:fron8,
latifrotis, p.
y.
g. Carpus with three long slender spines
p. 321
f.
/. Both spines not slender.
g.
tip. acuminata, p.
g. Fingers of the chelipeds acuminate from base to tip.aonninota,
p. 277
modesta, p.
madesta,
g.
g. Fingers not acuminate
p. 286
b.
h. Rostrum not tridentate.
c. .:thilamen
Abdomen unarmed.
c.
d. Eyes movable.
d.
e. Gastric area with two very short conical spines
e.
plafiro.ttris,
phairnstris, p.
p. 324
e. Gastric area without spines.
r.
f. With a sharp spine at
at the anterolateral angle.
/.
g.
g. Rostrum broadest at
at base.
base.
h. Spine of
of anterolateral
anterolateral angle very short
281
cylindropus, p.
cylindropns,
p. 281
Spine of anterolateral angle long
h. Spine
sigshei, p.
sigkbei,
p. 326
g.
in the middle
g. Rostrum broadest in
armata, p.
p. 316
/. Without spine on the anterolateral angle.
y.
g. Eyes long, cylindrical
cylindrophthahnns, pp.
319, 281
cylindrophtholmos,
pp. 319,281
p.
324
g. Eyes short
polita, p.
polit«,
p. 324
d. Eyes immovable.
innnovable.
e.
e. Surface of
of carapace smooth, punctate
282
espinis, p.
p. 282
e. Surface of
e.
of earailace
carapace rough, coarsely gnumlated
327
sfjiiamosa, p.
sgartmame,
granulated
p. 327
c. Abdomen armed
c.
anned with spines or tubercles.
ij.

-

-

f.

r/.

/'.

•

.,

./'.

//.
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arimvl with lateral spines.
spine.''.
41.
d. Rostrum armed
single pair of lateral
i\ RostruMi
lalcral spines.
r.
Rostrum armed with a siinde
sidiieH.
unarmeil
marixiri unarmed
f.
n-iiidct'd, \>. :;20
/. Posterior margin
:;'2l)
.^ipiiies.
with :Thies.
f.
/. Posterior margin armed With
six
to six
g.
spimfer,
g. Spines four to
mpinifer, p.
327
p. :127
sericcn, p.
g.
srrirro,
g. Spines numerous, small
p. 326
e. Rostrum armed with two or more spines on each side.
side.
e.
f.
op<descenH, p.
r,p(deSeeros,
/. Eyes immovable
p. 287
f.
hamata, p.
lottmtht,
320
/. Eyes movable
p. 32))
lateral spines.
d. Rostrum not armed with lateral
(1.
c. Armature of the abdomen not confined to
to the median line.
line.
r.
of small conical spines,
of abdomen consisting of
spines, uniform in
.1.
in
/. Armature of
in a double row on the second,
size, placed in
second, third, and
size,
and fourth
segments
scohina, p.
rcobitift,
p. 321
325
Annature consisting of prominent spines on the median line and a
. Armature
side.
single
single spine on each side.
of carapace, 2
2
ji. 326
g.
rerrattfrotts,
serratlfronn, p.
g. Spines on the posterior margin of
Spineson
2. /ia.sfi/i'y, p.
than 2_1w:4h:frt.,
on the posterior margin of carapace, more titan
284
g.
g. Spines
p. 254
of abdomen confined to the median line.
line.
e. Armature of
e.
or more spines or tubercles.
1 or
f.
/. Gastric area armed with 1
latimsii-ls, p.
latirostris,
g.
]>. 321
g. Rostrum depressed
g.
g. Rostrum curved upward.
line on the gastric area free
free from spines
irillosa,
rilloRrt, p.
h. Median line
h.
p. 330
gastric area armed with spines or tubercles.
h. Median line
line on the gastric
tubercles.
h.
i. Orbicular sinus well developed.
i.
k. Rostrum strongly curved upward and much longer than the
k.
robnsta,
robasta, p.
eyes
p. 325
and bait
but little
little longer than the eves.
eyes.
k. Rostrum nearly horizontal and
toirnsendi, p.
toumsendi,
p. 290
1. Orbicular sinus lacking.
widest in
in middle, not cut
k. Carapace of
of nearly uniform width, widest
cut
k.
simplex, p.
simplex,
up into lobes
p. 326
cervical
k. Carapace not uniform in width, cut into lobes by cervical
k.
sutures.
sutures.
longirostris,
longirostris, p.
1. Broadest near anterior end
p. 322
eurrirostra,
curvirosira, p.
]>. 319
posterior end
1. Broadest near posterior
tubercles. a
spines or tubercles.
/. Gastric area lacking spines
f.
abbreriutu,
abbretiata, p.
g.
p. 315
g. With sharp anterolateral spines
g.
g. Anterolateral spines wanting.
/(.
Ic
Rostrum short, broad, concave, apex rounded.
longimana, p.
p. 322
i. Carapace of uniform width
(wrinipex,
carimpt's, p.
i. Carapace broadest in
in front
p. 317
1.
}).
Rostrum acuminate.
Ir.
quadrut«,
quadrata, p.
i. Lateral margins of
straight
of carapace straight
p. 325
asperu,
aspera, p.
1. Lateral margins arcuate
p. 316
.

A'.

?.

/.

I.

/.

/.

/.

MUNIDOPSIS ACUMINATA, new species.
h'nn-th:
its length:
of its
one-third of
the eyes about one-third
The rostrum extends beyond the

lateral
the lateral
as the
the base
is twice as
as long as
the
the rostral
l)road; the
rostral point is
base is
is broad;
rostra!
spines.
points. The antennal spines are
points.
little smaller than the rostral spines.
are a
a little
the
including- the
number, including
in number.
The spines
four in
are four
spines of
of the lateral
lateral margin are
carapace.
0« M. </Teta
aspera may be an exception, as
as the rough granules are general on the car:1141(.0.
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spine is
is situated
situated just
posterior spine
just behind
l)ehind the
The posterior
the
by
indicated
b\'
slight notch;
notch; the
indicated
aa slight
as
the antesuture, as
auteeervieal suture.
the cervical
branch
of the
l)ran(h of
just behind the
in aa notch
notch just
the anterohttanterohitthe suture ends in
of the
bi-anch of
rioirior })ranch
eral spine;
spine; both branches are
oral
indistinct, while the
the groove is
indistinct,
is
well marked behind
liehind the gastric
area.
area.
is roughened
The carapace is
roug-hened
l)y
1)y
short, gramilose
short,
granulose rugle;
rugje;
there are no spines on any part
of the
the gastric area. The spines
spines
of the ambulatory legs
of
legs are
are conconfined
to the crests
crests of
of uterus
fined to
mei'us and
carpus. The chelipeds have
4
spines on the crest
crest and on the
of the uterus
inner margin of
merus and
and
distal margin of
on the
the distal
of the
the
carpus.
carpus.
The lower margin of the hand
is nearly straight,
straight, with a slight
slight
is
at the palm and a
swelling at
a slight
slight
sinus at
sinus
base of the fingers;
at the base
fingers;
the lingers
fingers are acuminate.
acuminate, the
the
outline
of
the
closed
fingers
outline of the closed fingers
is tri
from the
the Imse
the tip
tip is
trifrom
base to
to the
2.
acuminata,
CSIDOPSIS
ACUMIN
A
TA
,
Fig. 21.—M
21.— MUNIDOPSIS
FIG.
angular.
This
feature
distinangular.
feature distinGalathodes.
of the subgenus Galathodes.
all related forms of
guishes the species from all
l)v the
the
The two specimens, one male and one female, were taken by
Carolina.
A//),(trnmN
ofi' South Carolina,
station 2f.iti3,
in 421 fathoms.
fathoms, ott
Albatross at
at station
2663, in
TyjJe.—Cixt.
Cat. No. 11400,
U.
11490, U.S.N.M.
1
species.
MUNIDOPSIS BAHAMENSIS,
BAHAMENSIS, new species.
MUNIDOPSIS

anterulateml
antiM-oliilcral spino.

The rostrum is
is broad at
at the base,
base,
it is
is seven-eighths as
as it
as long as
measured from the
the
points; between the
the base
the lateral
lateral points;
to the base of the.
base to
points
it is
is three-fourths
are
points it
length of
The lateral
three-fourths the
lateral teeth are
the length
of the
the base.
base.
of
large and stand out well
the margin. The inferior
well from the
inferior margin of
merus of
the uterus
of the
the maxillipeds is
is armed with three spines;
spines; the proximal
is broad at
spine is
at the
the base; the
in
is uniform in
the second is
is as
as long and is
size:
the third
third is
size; the
is short,
short, sometimes inconspicuous
inconspicuous or wanting. The
merus of the
uterus
the chelipeds
chelipeds has two rows of
spines
of spines and two large spines
between them; the
the carpus has a large
angle and aa
large spine
spine at
at the inner angle
smaller one at
at the
large
the condyle; the
in large
the palm is
is broad and unarmed; in
specimens there is
is a
a hiatus
hiatus between the fingers.
lingers. The upper margins
of the moral
meral joints
of
joints of
of the
the ambulatory feet
the
spines; the
of spines;
feet bear a row of
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at the distal
distal angle
carpal joints
ani>Ie of
of the
carpal
joints have aa single spine placed at
the upper
margin.
margin.
male from the front to
to the end of
of the
the telson,
telson, 44
Length of aa large male,
51 rum.;
nnn.; length of the carapace,
earapace, 18 111111.:
rum.; length of chelipeds, 51
mm.;
mm.;
16 mm.
width,
Width, lti
2<W;H. :1L-C2
AJhatroa-s station
station 3669.
852 fathoms.
fjithoms, off
oil the
tlu' coast
Locality. -- .47/MtPiss
coast of
LOCality.
of
Florida.
Florida.
U.S.N.M.
—Cat. No. 30355,
Ty2>c.'-Cixt.
20555, U.S.N.AL
Type.

—

a

r-.
s

7

22. —.MUNIDOPSIS
bahamensis,
HA MENSIS, x
Munidopsis BA
Fig.
FIG. 22.

1^.

species.
BERINGANA," new species.
MUNIDOPSIS BERINGANA,a

Sea,
in Bering Sea.
Three specimens of
Munidopsis were dredged in
of a
a Mnnidopsis
careful examinaa careful
which at
at first
first sight would he
be called
called 2L antonii; but a
that the rostrum
dili'ers, that
tion shows that the texture of
tion
of the carapace differs,
is
is
is curved and not
which, though directed upward, is
as in
in 11:
antonlL which.
not as
M. «ntonii.
perfectly
perfectly straight.
straight.
like
its texture.
texture, more like
in its
is, in
species is,
The carapace of the Bering Sea species
soft;
specimens were soft;
the specimens
as the
this species,
species, as
a« Allowance must he
of this
figure of
for the figure
be made for
this
and this
hard, anil
is, however, hard,
to one.
one. The small one is,
still
still tartly
partly attached to
lines
rugose lines
specimens. The short rngose
to the large
large specimens.
confirms the specific
specific characters given to
figure.
in the figure.
in the specimens than in
of the posterior
of
are more marked in
posterior sides
sides are

the exuvije
exuvia?
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Hendcr.son in
in the Um/TowelChaUen<jrr Ano%arcd by Henderson
Ano^
anion H figured
M. antemii
JI.
lines
arranged
in
short
lines
or
in
sqiuinue
squanne
are
on
sharp
granules
The
mura.
nutra.
specimen
The
figured
carapace.
the
of
of
portion
has
portion
posterior
posterior
the
the
gastric area.
area.
The smallest
short, sharp spines on the gastric
about twenty short,

the
of the
that of
that

part of the exufemale, with a part
a large female.
fifteen; a
has fifteen:
male, has
specimen, aa male,
specimen
of M. eintonii
spination
as
a
antonii
same
has
the
attached,
attached,
vite
vet
viae yet
History
(taken
by
Talisman).^
Natural
the
Taiisman),
of
Museum
M
useum
Paris
the
from
TaJmnan specimen and
The Tt/i4noh
like its
its companions.
is like
it is
but otherwise it
behind and tapering
in
in
being
broadest
agree
species
species
Sea
Bering,
Bering
the
the
narChallenger figure shows a species slightly nargradually forward; the CliallcDycP
the
latter
also
latter
figure
of
figure
of
the
also
the
middle;
beyond
the
shows
little
little
a
rowcirower

rt

sg

7'7

ail
23.
beringana, >.
Munidopsis BERINGANA,
Fig. 23.—MUNIDOPSIS
x |
FIG.

in
single spine in
ditference in
in the
the spines of the gastric
gastric area —a
a single
slight difference
aa slight
berin
Ijerm
comparing
Jr.
3L
In
two.
center
where
the
other
species
have
the
species
the
is very
gastric area is
spination of
of the gastric
M. aeoleettet.
aciileata Faxon, the.
the spination
yesa with X.
^«w«
herlngana and
larger than lierinyetna
The cornea
similar.
coi'nea of
of acnleata
aculeata is
is much larger
similar.
caraof the carasmaller; the
the
the eye-spines smaller;
the rugae
rugte of
the posterior portion of
of the
pace
in aculotta,
aculeata., and exceedingly numerous
pace- are coarse and separated in
and crowded in
in bephiydiia
herhujaiui
posof the posLength of
of the
the large female, figured
figured from the
the middle of
width,
terior margin to
the inar
greatest width,
in behind the eve,
terior
to the
margin
eye, 32 mm.; greatest
28 mm.
2S
iiHyt/;ty.
-Iltiatposs station
Locality. - From .Alhatroas
station 3603,
8()()3, 1.771
1,771 fathoms.
Type.—Cat.
Type.—Cut. No. 20557,
20557, U.S.N.M.

—
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species.
CYLINDROPUS, new species.
MUNIDOPSIS CYLINDROPUS,
MUNIDOPSIS

distal one-half is triangular in
in cross
crots secsecThe rostrum is sharp; the distal
'The
horizontally
about
horizontally
forward
beyond
by
it
extends
the
eyes
about
oneit
to the eyes the upper margin is a
length.
From the apex to
its length.
a
half
half of its
is forked.
this point the ridge is
forked, the branches running
ridg-e; from this
sharp ridge;
slight triangular
gastric areohition,
areolation, inclosing
inclosing a
a slight
to the front of the gastric
back to
shaip
are right angles with sharp
antero-lateral angles are
depression. The antero-lateral
of the
the
lies between the bases of
that portion of the front which lies
apices; that
apices;
angles.
line of the angles.
is much advanced beyond the line
antennae is
antenna
as lung
long as
as
articles of the antennal peduncles are each about as
The articles
flagelli are long and thread-like, reaching
broad; the llagelli
chelipeds.
far beyond the chelipeds.
far
in breadth
mm. in
in
mm. in
6.5 min.
)>readth and 6.5
is 5.5 nun.
The carapace is
1
e3^e; the
length, measured from the front behind the eye;
length,
,......J.%
slightly arcuate from the middle
is but slightly
lateral margin is
lateral
front, but much more so posteriorly.
posteriorly.
The
to the front,
to
is everywhei.e
surface is
everywhere
areolations
areolations are protuberant; the surface
:....
Z1,-.;%-t±.. -:-1
lines Varying
transverse lines
in
varying- greatly
greatlv in
raised transverse
broken by raised
...::::/
.-. .
length.
in length and are
mm. in
fig. 24.—MUNID0P24.-munidopThe chelipeds measure 20 min.
FIG.
cylindkopus,
sis
^'/ cYLINDRoPUS,
in diameter throughout, the
mm. in
almost uniformly 11 min.
3.
mm. at
at the base of the dactyl.
to 1.2
1.2 nun.
dactyl.
palm enlarging to
are granulated, while the palm is
is smooth and
The merus and carpus are
slightly iridescent.;
iridescent; two spines arm the inner surface of
and
slightly
of the
the merus and
distal margins of both merus and carpus.
two or three the distal
lingers are shorter than the palm;
their prehensile edges are
palm their
The fingers
are
dentate.
thin and minutely dentate.
feet are granulated; with
thin
The ambulatory feet
small graduated comb under the
the exception of a small
the dactyls
dactyls they
the
thev are
free from spines.
spines.
free
merus of the maxillipeds is
is armed with two spines.
spines.
The merits
is wanting in
The abdomen is
spines and tubercles;
the margins
in both spines
tubercles; the
The.
of the second.
third, and fourth segments are raised,
raised, forming deep
second, third.
transverse
nnsverse channels.
in its
species in
its general appearance very much
nuich resembles JlnnlThis species
-Wilniripb: eyi
dopsis
us, but close
differindmphthotiimx,
close inspection
inspection shows marked differcyJtndt'ophthahii
in many characters.
ences
nuich broader
latter species
lees in
characters.
has aa much
species has
The latter
its
ostrum and smaller eyes; the carapace is
rostrum
is much smoother.
smoother, and its
ir
antero-lateral
are rounded.
tero-lateral angles
angles are
single specimen, a
This single
eggt^, was taken by the
a female without eggs,
Island, Japan.
Alhatnm
at station
in 265-120 fathoms, off
station 3697.
off Honshu island...lap:oh
Matrom at
3697, in
Type.
—Cat. No. 26163,
77//A^~-Cat.
26163, U.S.N.M.
i.s

[•

tion;
tion;
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species.
MUNIDOPSIS ESPINIS, new species.

The rostrum

is
is

long as
as ])road
as long
times as
middle;
al)out three
broad in
in the middle;
about
three times

ijibout as
as long,
as broad as
is about
carapace is
long. subquadsubciuadis blunt. The carapace
formed
broad,
is
triangular,
by
a
broad,
is
blunt
angle
triangular.
antero-lateral
antero-lateral
blunt
rate; the
rate;
rostrum.
the
of
base
the
the
base
of
the
l)eyond
beyond
The
margin
projects
rostrmn.
projects
tooth,
tooth, which
tooth is
is divided by a triangular projec;the rostrum and the tooth
projecbetween the
semicircular. In this
is
part
inner
part
is
this the eye is
inner
parts;
parts;
the
is
into two
tion
tion into
rostrum.
front
the
front
and
rostrum.
On
the
the
the
margin
to
both
to
fixed
immovably fixed
tooth; behind this
is a double-pointed tooth;
antero-lateral tooth is
this
behind
behind the
the antero-lateral
is
transverse
small
of
deep
depression
is
a
tooth.
a
front
of
a
in front
and in

the
the apex

is ])lunt.

J.

ESPINIS, X
'JS.— Munidopsis ESPINIS,
Fk;. 25.-MUN1DOPSN
X 2i.
2^

two
of tw
species is
is altogether without spines,
spines, with the exception of
This species
of the maxillipeds.
on the
the merus of
The carapace is
is 7.:5
7,5 mm. in
in each dimension.
Locality.—
Albatnjfi.s, station
fathoms, off
Yucatan.
station 2351, 426 fathoms.
ofi' Yucatan,
Loollity.—Alhatrms,
Ti/pe.—Odt. No. 20559.
i://pe.—Cat.
20559, U.S.N.M.
U,S.N.M.

MUNIDOPSIS EXPANSA, new species.
species.
MUNIDOPSIS
and"
The front extends forward horizontally and ends in
points and
in two points
exceptaa sharply upturned rostrum. The carapace is
broad, and, exceptis very
ver}'^ broad,
ing
ing on the margin, is
rather
is altogether devoid of
is rather
the surface is
of spines; the
angles
crowded with short,
short, semicircular, raised
antero-lateral angles
the antero-lateral
lines; the
raised lines:
are formed by triangular teeth,
forpoints of
the points
teeth, the
of which are directed forward; behind
behind the angles are two teeth on a small
one
third one
a third
lobe and a
small lobe
at about the
the middle of
at
is
maxillipeds is
of the margin. The merus of
the maxillipeds
of the
unarmed. The distal
chelipeds
distal margins of
meral joints
the chelipeds,
both the
of both
of the mcml
joints of
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ambuliitory legs
leg.s are armed with tubercular spines; the
and ambulatory
the chelipeds
chelipeds
.shorter than the body.
are much shorter
of the
the body front
from the tip
Length of
tip of the rostrum to
to the end of
of the
telson,
mm.;; length of the chelipeds,
chelipeds, 30
telson, 52 mm.
80 mm.:
length of carapace
mm.; length
sinus behind the eye,
eye, 20 111M.
mm. : breadth in
from the sinus
in the
the middle, 22 turn.
mm.
Locality.
Station 2668,
Lfic«1ity. —Station
off Florida.
2663, 421 fathoms, off
U.S.N.M.
Type.—
Cat No. 20561, [.S.N..,11.
Tivje. Cat.
;

—

•

expansa, 14.
— MuNiDOPSis EXPANSA,
Flii.
Fig. ti .—MUNIDOPSIS
1|.
'iCi.

species.
MUNIDOPSIS GILLI, new species.
MUNIDOPSIS

in two horizontal points and
The rostrum projects forward and ends in
portion of
of the
Galicantha. The portion
in Galicantha.
a sharply upturned rostral
point, as
rostral point,
as in
are very
lateral margins are.
front behind the rostrum is
The lateral
is unarmed.
front,
antero-lateral angles;
uneven. A lobe bearing aa small spine marks the antero-lateral
sinus, then
a sinus,
l\v a
behind the angle.
points, followed by
angle is
is a
a lobe with two points,
small tubercuanother short spine or point.
point. There are eight or more small
similar granules
lar
lar granules on the posterior
posterior border and numerous similar
areolations are
different areolatious
The different
legs
scattered
scattered over the carapace and legs
spines, placed
three spines,
protuberant;
protuberant; the gastric area is
is surmounted by three
spines on
short spines
triangle; there are two short
at
points of
at the points
of an equilateral
equilateral triangle;
is armed with three
the cardiac.
The merus
uterus of the maxillipeds is
cardiac area.
area.
slender, the
the
is slender,
base, the second is
at the base,
spines; the fi
first
is very stout
stout at
spines;
rst is
third is
is short.
short.
02
20
xxvi—02
vol. xxvi
Proc. N. N.
M. vol.

84
9
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third, and
.second, third,
shorter than the body. The second.
clK^lipeds are shorter
The chelipeds
The
with
single
spine.
aa single spine.
the abdomen are each armed
of the
seonients of
fourth
fourth segments
telson, :58
mm.
of the telson,
58 min.;
to the end of
bod}- from the rostrum to
of body
Length of
breadth,
10.5
mm.
breadth.
1.9.5
eyes, 24 mm.;
the eyes,
carapace from behind the
length^'of
length of carapace
fathoms,
off
Bahama
off Bahamt
1,169
station 2629,
2629, 1,169
Lwyllity.—Alb(tio.
Locality.—AXbatr(m.. station
Islands.
Islands.
No. 20.;`162,
20562, U.S.N.M.
Type.— Cat.. No.
Type.-'i^^i.
zoology, U. S.
in zoology,
8. National
associate in
Gill, associate
Dr. Theodore Gill,
for 1)1..
Named for
Museum.

—

ri(. 27.-31
MlNIDOPSIS
GILII, X 1.
1.
Fm.
USIDOPSIS GILLI,
27

species.
MUNIDOPSIS
MUNIDOPSIS HASTIFER, new species.

acute,
is acute,
is rather broad, its
arcuate, the apex is
The rostrum is
its sides
sides are arcuate,
runs
carina runs
and the
the margin is
is cut
cut into
into small serrate teeth;
teeth; a
a prominent carina
gastric protuberance. The
from the apex to
to the highest part of the gastric
at the
the apex
sides and front meet in
sides
in an obtuse angle which is
is armed at
with aa small spine.
spine.
the
The front
front runs forward from the angle to
to a
a point almost under the
in a
eye, then hack
ej^e in
eye,
back around the eye to
the eye
leaving the
to the rostrum, leaving
semicircular orbit
orbit in
in which the eye moves slightly.
slightly.
The carapace is
areolations
is about one-sixth longer than broad, the areolations
are protuberant and curiously armed with compressed spines,
spines, many

II
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especially those near
points, especially
havingsides of
procurved points,
near the
the sides
the
of the
having sharp procurvod

gastric area has
has two large
of this
carapace;
large spines of
the gastric
this nature and
carapace: the
There are
ones.
are two on the
numerous smaller ones.
the median line
line on the
the
posterioi" margin of the carapace is
area.
is raised,
The posterior
cardiac area.
the
raised, the
side of
Ina on either side
of this
free from spines, 1)ut
is free
middle third
is a.
third is
this space is
a
pair,
rather large
large and procurved.
proeurved.
pair. rather
the length
thi-ee times
of the
times the.
length of
the carapace,
The chelipeds are about three
earapaee, not
not
set with rows of
of elongated granis set
including
including the rostrum;
rostrum; the merus is
set
is set
ules,
inner surface is
ules, the middle inner
with three
three sharp spines on one
cheliped
cheliped and with two on the other;
distal
there are three spines on the distal
carmargin.
margin. The armature of the caris thickly
thickly
similar; the
pus is
is similar;
the palm is
below,
set with small spiny granules below,
set
large
large ones run along the upper marline.
There
gin in
in aa well-formed line.
I
along the ridge
ridge of
is a line
is
line of hair along'
movalde finger;
linger; the hiatus
hiatus
the
the movable
lingers is
is set
set with
formed by the fingers
ambulator}' feet
hair.
feet. are
hair. The ambulatory
thickly
set with spiny granules.
thickly set
second, and third segments
The second.
of the abdomen are armed with
spines, the second segment has two
spines.
in a central position on the
spines in
posterior
posterior margin, and aa paired
hastifp:r, . 2j.
Fig. 2N.--MUNIDOPSIS
2S.— MUNIDOPSIS HASTIFER,
FIG.
group of two on the surface nearer
the third segment has a spine on the median line
side; the
line on the
the anteantethe side;
rior margin and a pair separated by
posterior margin,
b}^ the
line on the posterior
the line
rior
also smaller spines near the sides.
sides.
also
The carapace of the largest specimen, a female without eggs,
is 9.5
9.5
eggs, is
in width; the
in length measured from the orbit,
orbit, and S
8 mm. in
mm. in
dactyl is
is
mm. in
the dactyl
the base of
of the
at the
chelipeds are 28 nun,
in. length, the palm at
3.3 nun,
mm. in
the palm 6.8
6.8 mm.
in width,
lingers are 4.5
mm. long, and the
3.2
4.5 min.
width, the fingers
in 265-120
Alhah'oss station
station 3697 in
Three specimens were taken at
at Albatro88
fathoms, off
Honshu Island,
off Honshu.
Island, Japan.
Type.—Cat.
U.S.N.M.
26164, U.S.N.
M.
Ti/jje.— Cat No. 26164.

MUNIDOPSIS MINA, new species.
species.
MUNIDOPSIS
its base
The rostrum is
to
base to
is about
a!)out as
as broad, measured from its
as long as
points
lateral points
lateral points.
points.
distance between the lateral
the base of the lateral
The distance
is elonelonis about.
about five-eights
is
base.
live-eights of the length of
the base.
The carapace is
of the
spines.
short spines.
slightly arcuate and armed with four short
sides are slightly
the sides
gated; the
in 31.
tridens
as in
21. tridens
gastric area,
area, as
the gastric
short spines on the
There are two short
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is armed with four
A. M. Edwards. The merus of the maxillipeds is
jwinted; the second is
broad, but sharp pointed;
is
very broad,
is ver}'
first is
The first
spines.
spines.
merus of the right eheThe merits
short.
cheslender; the third and fourth are short.
slender:
spines on the upper margin and three or four
small spines
has a row of small
liped has
liped
is armed on the distal
The carpus is
distal
surface.
large spines on the inner surface.
little compressed,
slender, a little
is slender.
The palm is
spines.
ve spines.
margin with fifive
granular above and below.
sides, grannlar
the sides,
smooth on the

er•

—

29.
Fig. '29.—Numnopsis
MuNiDOPSis MINA,
mina, X LI.

Length of
telson,
of body from the tip
of the telsotl
to the end of
tip of the rostrum to
40
iU mm.;
nun. length of
margin,
of carapace from the
to the posterior margin
the front to
16 mm.;
16
min. ; width of carapace, 12.5
12.5 mm.
Locality.
Islands.
_Local
ity.—Albalres8
Albatross station
off Galapagos Island:
^t2ii\on 2S1S.
2818, 392 fathoms, off
Type. —Cat.
Cat, No. 20557,
%?6.—
M.
tr.S.N.M.
2055Y, U.S.N.
;

—

MUNIDOPSIS MODESTA, new species.

The rostrum
is broad;
rostrum is
])r()ad; the rostral
ver^- much longer than
is very
rostral point is
the lateral
the
lateral points at
at its
its base.
base.
The antero-lateral and other marginal spines are small
this secsecsmall for this
tion of
of the
tion
the genus.
genus. The carapace is
hair;
short hair;
is inconspicuously set
set with short

I
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unci ambulatory
ambulatorv legs
logs is
is lonu^.
the chelipeds and
the hair on the
Imt nut
the
long, but
not at
at all
all
spines on the carapace.
dense.
There are no spines
dense.
of the
the merus of the maxillipeds
inferior margin of
niaxillipeds is armed
The inferior
ai'incd with
teeth.
short, sharp-pointed
sliarp-i)ointed teeth.
The spines on the
the 'nevus
nierus of
of the
the chelitwo short.
chelinunil)er. in
in most specimens there are four
in number,
peds vary in
fonr or live
five on the
the
is but a,
surface.
a single true spine on the carpus, situated
There is
inner surface.
The hands are smooth; the palms
pahns are
at the inner angle.
arc rather
at
feet are
ai'e almost
ambulatory
feet
The
ahnost unarmed; the to
broad.
broad.
terminal spines
meral and carpal
ear})al joints
joints are the most conspicuous.
of the metal

-;;

30.
empopsis
Munidopsis
Fig. 30.—m
FIG.

modi:"..^,

x 3.
3.

nmi.;;
eyes, 8.5
8.5 mm.
of the carapace from the
the front behind the eves,
Length of
to
tip of
of the
the rostrum to
the tip
carapace, TT nun.
breadth of carapace.
mm. ; length from the
chelipeds, 22
22 nun.
mm.
the end of
of chelipeds.
the
of the telson,
telson, 22 mm. ; length of
Islands.
fathoms, off
ofi' Galapagos Islands.
Locality Allatroxs station
Locality.
station 2818,392
2818, 892 fathoms.
M.
Type.— Cat. No. 20553,
U.S.N.M.
Typi.--Cat.
20558, U.S.N.small female with eggs.
A number of
of specimens, one small
;

—

f

;

species.
MUNIDOPSIS OPALESCENS, new species.

section, armed on the
in section.
pointed, triangular in
is sharp pointed,
The rostrum is
'I'he carapace is
The
is
placed.
irregularly placed.
sides with three
spines irregularly
sides
three or four spines
are armed with a
a
angles are
the antero-lateral
in shape;
antero-lateral angles
subquadrammlar
subquadrangular in
shape; the
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forward. The
diaoonally and curves forward.
stands out diagonally
The
.spine, which stands
siiio-h^ spine,
single
three spines arise
arise from the gastric
protuberant; three
i^astric
very protuberant;
arc very
reolations :ire
areolations
line
transverse pair near the front and one on the median line
area.
area, a
a transverse
area, followed
foHowed by
hxrge spine on the cardiac area,
is aa large
hack. There is
farther back.
spines on the post-branchial area are
smaller ones; three spines
one or more smaller
antero-latoi-al angles there are
line near the margin; behind the antero-lateral
in line,
in
is armed with six
posterior border is
six or
the margin. The posterior
three
three spines on the.

—

Fig.
;;i.
Fl
, i. ',;1.-MUNIDOPSIS
Munidopsis OPALESCENS,
opalescens,

L'f.

more
more, spines.
spines.
In addition to
ln
to the
the spines en
enumerated
variable
tu»erated there are aa yariabl
of spinules
number of
spinules and spiny granules scattered
surface.
scattered over the surface.
The second segment of
of the
the abdomen is
is armed with two large
large spines;
to these
anterior to
these at
at the
the sides
sides are
are one or more paired spintdes.
spinules.
The
third
third segment is
is armed with four spines,
pair on each of
spines, a
a pair
of the two
ridges;
ridges; the anterior
anterior pair are the larger.
larger.
inferior margin of
of the
the
The inferior
merits of
merus
of the maxillipeds is
is armed with four spines,
is
spines, the
the third
third is
usually the
the shortest; the superior margin has three or four small
snmll
denticles.
dentieles.
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slender; the spines on the merus
are slender;
chelipeds are
The chelipeds
The.
merits are distantly
placed
i n three
three principal
princii)al rows; there is a very huge
large spine at
placed in
at the inner
t-arpu.s; many smaller ones are arranged in
in three rows.
angle of the carpus;
anglerows.
of spines on the superior margin:
margin; the
The palm has a single row of
light, with br;Iliant
br'Hiant opalescent reflections.
are short. Color very light.
lingers areshort.
reflections.
fingers
the eves
eyes to
to the end of
Length of a female from the margin behind the
of
of chelipeds, 27 inm.
th of
length
mm.
mm.;; leie,
telson, 20
2U im.
the
the telson,
in 348
station 2781
2781 in
3-i8 fathoms and 2785
Alhatrcm station
27S5 in
Locality.
in 449
-i-iQ
Locality. —Albatross
Patagonia.
off Patagonia.
fathoms, off
20558. U.S.N.M.
Type.—Ciit.
—Cat. No. 20558,
Type.

—

MUNIDOPSIS TENUIROSTRIS,
TENUIROSTRIS, new species.
MUNIDOPSIS
to tip
tip is equal to
to one-half
length of
of the rostrum from base to
one-half the
The length
the antero-lateral angles; the
at the
the distance
carapace at
width of
of the carapace
is
lateral points is
the lateral
between the
length
of
of
the
two-lifths
of
two-fifths

the base.
base.
the

The carapace
carapace

is
is

spines;
of spines:
hairy and devoid of
hairy

anterior half
half of
of the
the hitlatthe anterior
the
'
,
margin
straight
in
the
is
eral
is straight in the
eral
little arcuate in
in
A .k
male and a little
margin
bebethe female; the
spine
tween the spi
no above the
-,-,
antenna^ and the base of the
antenna:
is transverse; the
rostrum is
\,, ..
antero-lateral
antero-lateral
and other
\
spines of the
spines
the margin are
t
)
subequal.
Sc
yY ' . :
The inferior margin of
of
o.'
the
merus of the m
maxillipeds
the menus
axillipeds
_
is :trilled
armed With
with two
tAvo slender
is
6.-,
q, ,l'e'
li,
1 spines
spines and one very short
--..-conical one. There are two
;.;,4
rows of
of spines on the
merus
'rows
the menus
%
of
of the
the ehelipeds,
chelipeds, with two
_
large
large spines between them;
the
the hands are flattened
flattened and
.. _,,,
aa little
little elongated.
ZO
Length of
of the camps-ce
carapace
teniirostris, xx 2.
32.— MUNIDOPSIS TENUIROSTIUS,
FIG.
Fig. 32.—MUNIDOPSIS
from the margin behind the
of caracaraeye to
breadth of
to the middle of the
is 11 nun.;
nun.: breadth
the posterior margin is
pace, 9 mm.;
mm. length of
pace,
mm.
of cheliped, 32 min.
coast of
of
the coast
off' the
Local (ty. — Albatras.&
Albatross station
station 2415,
2-115, 440 fathoms, oil'
Locality.
Georgia.
Type.—Cat.
M.
Type.— Cat No. 20500,
U.S.N.M.
20560, U.S.N.
\)

;
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TOWNSENDI, new species.
MUNIDOPSIS TOWNSENDI,
species.
MUNIDOPSIS
longer than
than wide,
wide, measuring
measuring- from the
little longer
is a
a little
the base
carapace is
base
The carapace
is almost as
In shape it
it is
as quadrate as
as 1JI.
rostrum. In
3f. qqadiatus
qKadratus
the rostrum.
of the
of
are protuberant,
jjrotuberant, and the entire
areolations are
entire surface is
Faxon.
Faxon. The areolations
is
granules subequal in
tubercular granules
in size.
size.
set with
with tubercular
These granules
thickly set
thickly
rostrum. The rostrum is
of the
the rostrum.
is short
short and narrow,
the end of
to the
extend to
little beyond the
the eyes.
eyes.
but little
extending
A tooth on the
the margin behind
extending but
the outer
outer angle
angle of
of the
the orbital
orbital sinus.
antennae forms the
sinus.
the
the antenna'
is armed with granules
posterior margin is
granules of
of the
the same size
The posterior
size and
surface of
the surface
of the
the carapace.
as the
carapace.
character as
character
third segments of
second and third
of the
the abdomen are
The second
are armed each with
the tubercles
tubercles and the
tubercle; the
large tubercle;
the surfaces
surfaces of
the segments are
of the
aa large
are
covered with
with the
the same granulations as
covered
as the
the
carapace; the
carapace;
the other
other segments are
are smooth.
surface of
The upper surface
of the
merus of
the merus
of the
the
cheliped is
is armed with about fifteen
cheliped
fifteen short
short
and very
very stout
stout spines;
syjines; the lower surface
surface is
is
semicylindrical and smooth; the
semicylindrical
the carpus is
is
nine to
to twelve
short tubercles.
armed with
with nine
tubercles.
twelve short
is rather
rather longer than the
The palm is
the finfingers and a
little narrower.
gers
a little
the outer
On the
outer
A
surface, in
in line
line with the gape of
surface,
of the
the
lingers of
of the
the right
right hand,
lingers
hand, are
are the
three
the three
a
spines on the
the cheliped;
cheliped; near
largest
largest spines
near the
the
parallel with the
the line
crest and parallel
line of
of large
large
crest
Fig. 33.—M
33.— MUNIDOPSIS
Fli;.
townsendi,
UNIDOPS1S TOWNSENDI,
spines
spines is
is a
a row of
of very much smaller
smaller ones.
ones.
x
a x3o,b
X
X 2.
lingers are
are compressed, thin,
thin, and
The fingers
the left
left hand the
the three
three
evenly toothed
prehensile edges.
edges. On the
evenly
toothed on the
the prehensile
by
six
six
smaller
replaced
ones,
or
replaced
smaller
ones,
and
one
or
spines
behind
the
are
spines behind the gape are
indicated.
two of
of the
the parallel
hardly indicated.
parallel rows
rows are
are hardly
tubercular or
The merus of
of the
the ambulatory feet
feet is
is tubercular
or spiny
spiny on
on the
the distal
distal
half,
half, the
the carpus
carpus is
the propodus is
with the
the
is tubercular,
tubercular, and
and the
is smooth with
exception
exception of
of a
lino of
four conical
conical spines
spines on the
upper surface.
a line
of three
three to
to four
the upper
surface.
The dactyls
dactyls are
are short
short and much
nuu-h curved.
curved. The merus
merus of
of the
the maxillimaxilliis armed with
peds is
with two
two short,
short, stout
stout spines.
spines.
Length of
of carapace,
Length
carapace, from base
base of
rostrum, 7
mm. greatest
greatest width,
width,
of rostrum,
7 mm.;
nun.
S8 min.
Named for
\[r. C.
for Mr.
H. Townsend, who served
the
C. H.
as naturalist
naturalist on
on the
served as
U. S.
Fish Commission
S. Fish
Conunission steamer AJhatrosn.
_.1/6«teo8x.
The type
type is
is a
a female
female with
with eggs
eggs from Albatross
Albatross station
station 2818.
2818.
Type.—Cat. No.
Type.—Q2X.
No. 26'167,
26107, U. S.
N. M.
S. N.
M.
3^,

?)
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;
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MUNIDOPSIS V
VERRILLI,
MUNIDOPSIS
species.
ERRILLI, new species.
in cross section; the upper
is slender and triangular in
The rostrum is
carina to
to a
a point behind the spines of
hack as
as a caring
of the gasmargin runs back
gasslightly bent upward. The front from the
is slightly
th(^ rostrum is
region the
tric region;
tric
anterolatei-al spine is
point under the anterolateral
to a point
is nearly
of the rostrum
rostrinn to
base
base of
of about 45 degrees to
angle of
to the median
is at
at an angle
iedian line.
lice. The
straight and is
spines, of which the inner is
are armed with two spines.
is much the
eyestalks
eyestalks are
is iridescent;
iridescent; the short and rather elevated
longer.
The carapace is
longer.
is unarmed.
hairy. The abdomen is
ruo-te are
are hairy.
rugie
;

The

1

34.— -M
veiIRILLI, X
jNIunuxjpsis
x .11.
1|.
Fm.
UN I DOPSIS VEIMULLI,
Fig. 34.-

merus
spiny. The merits
ambulatory legs
legs are spiny.
merus stud
of the amlnilatory
and carpus of
The uterus
the
spines on the
four spines
it has four
section; it
in cross section;
of the ehelipeds
chelipeds is
is triangular in
of
six spines on the
live or six
are five
inner; there are
upper ridge
ridge and two on the inner;
the prepalm: the
the palm;
of the
crest of
spines on the crest.
carpus,
carpus, and two prominent spines
dentate.
the fingers
fingers are evenly dentate.
hensile
hensile edges of the
clliata
to if.
J/, edicts
hrevtnurna Henderson and to
to if.
related to
is related
J/! breviiwther
This species is
nitida Milne-Edwards.
Wood-Mason and to
M. 7t;tirla
to .31.
oti' southern
2!>28. off
stations 2919 and 29:23.
Taken by the AlbatPoN,
at stations
Albatross at
California.
California.
Verrill.
for Prof. A. E. Verrill.
Named for
U.S.N. M.
Type.—Cat.
Type.— 0,21. No. 20656,
20656, U.S.N.M.
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UROPTYCHUS

Henderson.
Genus UROPTYCHUS Henderson.
KIOV
K

TilE
TO TIIE

KXAMINEl).
ITROFrYCHUS EXA)1INE1).
OF l'ItOPTWIltiti
;..I'Et'IES
Sl^KC'lES ors

or spin
spiuules.
tiles.
rarapace armed with spines or
the carapace
of the
11. Lateral
Lateral margin of
o.
articulation with the carpus.
at the articulation
spines, except at
tt ilhout spines,
Merus without
h. Moos
eyes.
little longer than the eyes.
Ilktstrunt but little
<\ Rostrum
c.
armatus, p.
armabis,
]>. 330
region smooth
Gastric
d.
Gastric region
(1.
Seal)
(low, p.
scandens,
29S
j). 298
'oistrie region rough
ih lGastric
,I.
the eye
eyes
gmnulatm, p.
293
grannbaus,
of the
]>. 293
twice the length of
r.
1,1 (struin about thrice
r. Rostrum
Meru:, spiny.
b.
h. Merus
merus few.
c.
c. Spines on the uterus
minutus, lr•
long as
as the eyes
as long
296
triangular, not twice as
p. 299
broad, triangular,
Rostrum broad,
(7. Rostrum
d.
illinlaw,
npiniger, p.
of the eyes
length of
spiniger,
p. 298
d. Rostrum about three times the length
d.
merus numerous.
c. Spines on the uterus
c.
region
bellm, p.
331
bellus,
gastric region
]). 331
spines on the gastric
d.
d. Without spines
region.
gastric region.
the gastric
spines on the
d.
d. With spines
puhescens, p.
stout
pubeseens,
lateral margin short and stout
the lateral
p. 332
e.
e. Spines on the
slender.
lateral margin long and slender.
the lateral
e. Spines on the
e.
of the palm
palm larger
larger and
spines on the crest
crest of
long and slender; spines
f.f. Chelipeds lung
margin
spinomM, p.
lower margin
spinosag,
333
p. 333
more numerous than those of the lower
lower margin
margin longer
crest and lower
longer and
stout, with spines of the crest
Chelipeds stout,
/. Uhelipeds
.1.
prineeps,
number
jmnceps, p.
size and number
]>. 296
in size
about equal in
of the carapace unarmed.
Lateral margin of
a.
a. Lateral
lateral margin)
margin) .:rugusys,
..riujosm, p.
(including lateral
legs densely spinulose (including
p. 333
h.
h. Carapace and legs
not spinulose.
spinulose.
h. Carapace 114)t
capillatus, p.
293
capillatus,
p. 293
e. Carapace pubescent
c. Carapace not conspicuously pubescent.
e.
of the eyes.
eyes.
twice the length of
Rostrum about twice
d.
d. Rostrum
.jamaiceiisis,
jurnaicensi,g, p.
larger than the eyestalk
p. 294
e.
e. Cornea not larger
eyestalk
nitidus, p.
332
larger than the eyestalk
rtilitbus,
much larger
p. 332
e.
e. Cornea spreading, much
eyes.
long as
as the eves.
not twice
as long
twice as
d.
d. Rostrum not
brevis,
brevix, p.
cylindrical
e.
p. 292
e. Rostrum cylindrical
triangular.
e.
e. Rostrum flat,
flat, triangular.
finoifer, p.
vndfer,
of hands arcuate on both margins
j). 333
.1.
/. Outline of
straight on both margins.
Outline of
of hands straight
f/. Outline
332
oceidentalis,
occidentalis, p.
g.
Rostrum longer than eyes
eyes
p. 332
g. Rostrum
scaiiihus, p.
seambus,
Rostrum much shorter than
y.
tInan eyes
\>. 297
g. 'Rostrum
/;.
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BREVIS, new species.
UROPTYCHUS BREVIS,
armature
The rostrum is
is short,
short, subcylindrical,
blunt.
The only armatur
subcylindrical, and blunt.
fingerlike
the carapace
is at
at the
the antero-lateral
antero-lateral angles,
angles, from which a
a tingerlik
of the
carapace is
of
tubercle
extends directly
directly forward.
tubercle extends
forward.
broader
is remarkable for
for its
much broade
The carapace is
its dimensions,
dimensions, being much
the
than
the broadest
than long;
long; the
margin; th
l)roadest portion
portion is
is near the
posterior margin;
the posterior
front is
front
is about one-half
one-half the
the breadth;
breadth; the
the sides
sides are
are immarginate.
The uterus
chelimerus of
of the
maxillipeds is
merus of
of the eheli
the maxillipeds
The uterus
is unarmed.
small
ped is
is cylindrical.
cylindrical, armed at
single smal
the distal
at the
distal upper angle
angle with aa single
spine; the
spine:
the carpus is
tuberis a
little compressed, with
small tuber
a little
Avith a
row of
of 5
5 small
a row
Iles
cles on
on the
the upper margin
distal
margin and a
spine and 2
the disttt
a spine
tubercles on the
2 tubercles
-border.
is
-border.
The palm is
is compressed to
crest is
thin crest
crest above;
to. aa thin
above; the crest
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tips; lt
tuben-h^ on
at the tips:
a tlibercie
on each
each l'Xtclk
extends
.serrate; the
lingers touch only at
serrate;
the tiiio(>rs
])ropod;il
The
propodal
hiatus.
hiatus.
the
across
across the
h'os are
the ambulatory legs
of the
joints
joints of
we
forming
more
ormi
andcurv^ed,
curved,
f
and
flattened
flattened
A
in connection
than aa semicircle in
dact3'ls.
witii the
the curved dactyls.
with
the
Leno'th of
of the carapace from the
Length
to the end
margin behind the eyes to
line, 5.5 111111.
ram.;:
of the median line.
of
rosmm.;; length of rosbreadth,
6.S nun.
breadth, <).8
nun.
1.5 mm.
trum, 1.5
yasw
station
AJhatt
Albat PoN6'
Loc«7lity
it
Zoca
41'
lat. 22'
22 41'
in 126 fathoms, hit.
2351 in
16' 30"
30" W., off
84°' 16'
oti"
long. S4
00" N.;
N.; long.
35.— Uroptychus MUMS,
Fig. 35.—UROPTYCHUS
brevis,
13.
Yucatan.
Type.^OAi.
egg
Type. —Cint. No. 20566 U.S.N.M., female with eggs.
.

—

UROPTYCHUS CAPILLATUS, new
UROPTYCHUS
new species.
species.
as the carapace; its
is as
as long as
its breadth at
at the base is
The rostrum is
is
The carapace is
is broader than long,
armed on the lateral
lateral margin with a
a number of
of spinspinules; all
all surfaces aro
are granular and covered with
ulcs;
with short
hair.
species is
is much nearer to U. 7'ugo8U8 than
hair.
This species
ih?in
any other in
to tmy
in the collection;
to
collection; it
differs in
it differs
in having a
dense coat of short hair
hair where in
in or
rpmers it
it is
rugoHus
is long
and scattering; the spines
spines of the margin of
of the ambulatory legs
legs are smaller and more numerous in
in rapcajjUlatHs;
;11at tr8; the upper margins of the propodal joints
joints of
the ambulatory legs
the
legs are spiny only on the proximal
in negosus.
this species
margin is
is
half in
In this
rugosus.
species the whole unargiii
spiny. The ehelipeds
in both specimens.
specimens.
spiny.
chelipeds are wanting in
Length of
in m.: length
of carapace.
carapace, 3
3 nun.
mm. ; breadth, 4 nmi.
Pig. 36.—UROPTYCHUS
Flo.
36.— UROPTYCHUS
3 mm.
of rostrum, 3
TAPILLATUS, '•;
CAPILLATUS,
X :33 1.
Local t y Alh<(tr<).ss
t po.ss station
167 fathoms,
Locality.
station 2353 in
in 167
00" N., long.
20° 59' 90"
23' 00" W.
86° 03'
lat.
lat. 20'
long. 86Type.
—Cat.
No. 20565 V.S.N.
Type.—
Cut. No.
U.S.N.M.

its length.
to one-half of its
ecjual
equal to

u.

;

|.

;

—

UROPTYCHUS GRANULATUS,
GRANULATUS, new species.
species.
UROPTYCHUS
The rostrum of
is l)road
the base,
base,
broad at
of a
large female is
at the
a large
is 5
5 nu».
mm. long,
long, is
conformity
to
the
and sharp at
to
the
conformit}^
at the apex.
It is
slightl}' depressed.
depressed, in
in
It
is slightly
curve of
concave
at
the
at
of the convexity of
of the carapace; it
it is
deeph'
is deeply
Near
spines.
base.
The antero-lateral
base.
antero-lateral angles
are armed with stout
stout spines.
angles are
deep
orbital
and
orbital
this is
is a
this
a smaller spine at
])road
at the outer angle of
of the
the broad
sulcus.
sulcus.
The lateral
margins of the carapace are very strongly arcuate
lateral mai'gins
and unevenly serrate.
There is
spine on the
the margin behind the
is aa spine
serrate.
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Ijehind the posterior
cervical depression and one behind
the cervical
of the
anterior branch of
there
is
is a tubercle which
tirst
spine
the
first
near
carapace
branch. On the
spine;
in
a
third and much
spine;
in
a
third
a
a
by
replaced
replaced
is
female
is
smaller
in a sinaller
in
slightly
and
slightly
indicated
the serrations
but
is
this
spine
is
this
smaller
smaller specimen
inconspicuous.
inconspicuous.
and spines are
set with large, well-separated granules.
is set
of the carapace is
The surface of
free from spines,
spines, except at
cylindrical,
and free
cylindrical,
at
long,
long.
are
The chelipeds
have
how^ever,
however,
the
same
surfaces,
of
surfaces,
character
of
The
articulations.
the
the articulations.
legs are smooth: the
as the carapace. The ambulatory legs
granulations as
teeth,
teeth,
which
horny
form aa comb on the
short,
short,
of
row
a
dactyls have a
margin.
lower

f'il

—

37.
FIG. 17.--13RorTYCHt's
Fig.
UROPTYCHrs GRANI'LATUS,
grantlatus, X
1.
x 1.

Length of carapace, 11
11 mm.; breadth between the antero-lateral
antero -lateral
mm.; aa little
little behind the
posterior
angles, 77 mm.:
12 inn.;
mm.; at
at the posterior
the middle, 12
margin, 10
10 mm.; length of
of chelipeds,
of the palm, 18
18 mm.
mm.;
chelipeds, 59 mm.; of
of
of the fingers,
fingers, S
8 mm.
Taken by the
the Albatross
Alba/W.9s at
at station
station 2518
Galapagos
2818 in
in 392 fathoms, Galapag,o
Islands.
Islands.
Three females,
females, the
the two largest
largest with eggs.
No. '205117
Cat No.
Type.—Cat.
Type.—
20567 U.S,N.AI.
U.S.N.M.

UROPTYCHUS JAMAICENSIS, new species.
UROPTYCHUS
The rostrum is
is deeply excavated on the
it
the -basal
basal half
half of
of its
its surface;
surface; it
is fiat
is
flat above and below.
The surface of the carapace is
is moderately
swollen;
swollen; the
the lateral
lateral margins are arcuate, ending at
anterolateral
at the anterodateral
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paired spine.
spine.
is smooth, !.rlabrous,
The carapace is
g-labrous, and
angles in a small paired
lens. The chelipeds
cholipeds are.
under a
a lens.
are long;
punctuate nuclei.
loni>-: the carpus is
is much
to the palm; both
]K)th merits
merus and carpus
menus and equal to
longer than the merus
carpus
is compressed; the
the palm is
cylindi-ical; the
lingers are less
the fingers
less than oneare cylindrical;
merus and carpus have aa spine at
at
half the length of the palm; the inerus
half
of the anterior condyles.
each
each of

jamaicensis, x
.:ROPTYCIIU8 JAMAICENSIS,
Fig. 36.-as.—1Uroptychus
FIG.

If.

of
mm. length
length of
breadth, 9 min.;
mm. greatest breadth,
carapace, 8
8 mm.;
Length of
of the carapace,
rosmm.: breadth of ros5 mm.;
eyes, 5
from the
the margin behind the eyes,
2.5 mm.
trum
base, 2.5
at base,
trum at
;

!>

;

the
he rostrum

40" N.,
24' 40"
15^ 24'
N.,
lat. 15u
in 1;83
683 fathoms, lat.
station 2117,
Locality.—
Alhatross station
2117, in
Loc«lity.—Albutioss
31' 30"
30" W., Caribbean Sea.
63^ 31'
Sea.
long.
ong. 63')

Type.—Cat.
20568, U.S.N.M.
Tyi^e.—C^ii. No. 20568,

;
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UROPTYCHUS MINUTUS, new species.
base the sides are straight.
at the base:
sharp, and broad at
long, sharp,
is lont4.
The rostrum is
lateial marposterior
margin; the lateral
near
the
broadest
is broadest
The carapace is
spinules,
spinules,
and
or
seven
converge
to a narrow
six
gins are armed with six
is
species is
The species
front.
front.
remarkable for the
hands.
the hands.
size of the
large
rgc size
comis
The palm is
e
mm
o)
th e immobi le
pressed ; the
than
is longer
finger
linger is
t .-1
which
dactyl,
the dactyl,
its
of its
inside of
closes inside
closes
I 0
there
there
hooked apex;
large
several
large
are several
merus
merits
the
spines on the
spines
and carpus. The propodal joints
joints of the am;

;

i

) i 1

C4'‘

39. — UROPTYCHUS
FlG. 39.-UROPTY
MINUTUS,
FIG.
CHI'S If
IN

A 3i,

Fig. 40.— UROPTYCHUS PRINCEPS, X

n.
1^

legs have four or five
bulatory legs
long, slender spines on the lower margin.
five long.
is the smallest
This is
smallest species
species examined.
mm.
Length of carapace, 33 mm.;
chelipeds, .1.0
mm.
10 nun.
chelipeds,
Locality. — Alhdtrosx station 2120.
Loollity.—,111mtpocw
Trinidad,
in 73 fathoms,
2120, in
oti' Trinidad.
fathoms. oil
Cat. No. 7833,
%?6^—
Type.—Cat.
7833, U.S.N.M.
species.
UROPTYCHUS PRINCEPS, new species.

The rostrum is
is long,
long, sharp pointed, broad
Ijroad at
at the base and curved
downward; four
four or
or fi
five
irregularly
lie along its
ve small spines lie
its margins irregularly
placed.
placed. The carapace
carapace is
is broader than long.
long, flattened,
flattened, armed on the margin with tine.
gin
long,
fine, loi
slender spines.
,. slender
spines.
the
across the
A row of
of spines extends across
little behind the front; the row is
carapace aa little
the middle.
is interrupted in
in the
There are
are numerous spinules on the carapace near the margins.
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The upper distal
distal angle of the
the nierus
merus of
of the maxillipeds
maxillipods is
is armed
urnied
spine; the corresponding angle of the following joint
with aa single spine:
joint
with two.
There are four lines
lines of spines on the
the morns
merus of the chelipeds: the
the
distal margin are
are long:
long; there are seven rows
spines near the distal
i-ows on the
tiie
is compressed and long:
carpus; the palm is
long; eleven spines on the crest
crest
low^er margin; a few spinules are
the lower
and fifteen
fifteen on the
are placed
placed on
on the
outer surface near the carpus and crest;
crest; the inner surface
surface is
is smooth.
smooth.
legs have a
The ambulatory legs
a single row of spines on the
the crest
crest of
of the
the
meral joints
joints; the mend
meral and carpal joints;
tneral
have two additional rows
joints have,
below.
in length and 13.5
.1, The carapace is
is 42.5
nun. in
12.5 nuu.
13.5 min.
mm. broad. The I'osrosis 5.5
5.5 mm. long; the
trum is
the chelipeds 55 min.
mm. in
in length.
length.
13^ :::',1'
00" N.,
Locality.
AJhati'om station 2752,
_bkydity.—.z1/baticm.y
in 281 fathoms, lit.
N.,
2752, in
lat. 13
ol' oo"
61^^ 04'
00" W.,
04' 00"
long.
Lesser Antilles.
Antilles.
\V., Lessor
long. GI'
Type.—Q.^i.
U.S.N.M.
Type.
—Cat. No. 20564,
20564, 1.T.S.N.M.

—

UROPTYCHUS SCAMBUS, new
UROPTYCHUS

species.
species.

is triangular, its
its apex reaches the
The rostrum is
the base of the
the cornea.
The front is
into semicircular orbits.
is cut back into
orbits, which are continuous
inside and
with the
the rostrum on the inside
.iy-,,T.,
nearh'
witn the finger-like
finger-like projection
nearly so
so with
projection
at the antero-lateral
antero-lateral angles which guard
at
the outer angles of
orbital sinus.
sinus.
the
the orbital
of the
The carapace is
is
broader than long,
in length to
in
measuring 77 mm. in
to S 111111.
nun. in
breadth,
it is
is convex in
in all
all directions,
breadth, it
spines;
and has no marginal or other spines;
sides are
the
the surface is
is glabrous;
glabrous: the sides
p-,,. 41.-1
ROPTYCHI'S ;-..cambu.,
CAMBI .,,, x 2
,.
,i._UROPTYCHrs
hi,:.
2|.
antero-lateral angles
prolonged at
at the antero-lateral
In shape the
spines.
into finger-like
finger-like processes, which do not suggest spines.
into
apices and the anterior
is triangular, with rounded posterior apices
carapace is
to make room for the eyes and other appendages.
apex cut off
ofl' to
The merus of the
the maxillipeds is
is unarmed.
of some
some
The elongated chelipeds are unarmed, with the exception of
the merus and carpus and
of the
'light projections
slight
distal margins of
projections at
at the
the distal
wo tubercles in
two
fingers.
in the gape of the fingers.
are subprehensile,
The ambulatory feet
cylindrical; the dactyls are
feet are cylindrical;
by aa
are hidden ))y
spines which are
little spines
of little
and armed beneath with a row of
dense
dense growth of hair.
hair.
is very closely related
this species
species is
It will
It
will be seen by the figures
figures that this
dacto
region; the subprehensile dacto Uroptyclots
Antillian region;
brev/..,: of
Uroptychushrevis
oi the Antillian
carathe caraof the
the proportions of
tyls common to
tyls
to both,
both. in
in conjunction with the
as
the genus as
if the
distinction, if
pace,
pace, might well
well enough warrant generic distinction,
be claimed
at
at present
present constituted was overcrowded, which can hardly he
for it.
it.

I
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is a female with eggs, dredged by th
the
The
The type and only specimen is
station 3706,
in 337 fathoms.
at station
3706, in
Island. Japan, at
Allnitom., oil
off Honshu Island,
Alhatroi^-s
^6165, U.S.N.M.
Type.—Q^t
Typi,.—Cat. No. 26105,

SCANDENS, new species.
species.
UROPTYCHUS SCANDENS,
UROPTYCHUS
narrow, pointed, concav
mm. in
in length, narrow-,
1.2 min.
concave
about 1.2
The rostrum is about,
is but little
of the
orbital sinus is
little behind the
line of
the orbital
posterior line
above. The posterior
ante ro- lateral angles. The eyes
line
line of
of the antero-lateral
eyes
in length.
are cylindrical and about 11 mm. in
mm. in
in length, measure
is 4 nun.
The carapace is
measured
orbit to
to the posterior margin at
from the orbit
at th
the
line and 4.5 mm. in
in breadth.
median line
lateral margins are spinulose; a few
The lateral
placed along the side
side of
of the gasspinules are placed
gastric region, replaced on the front of the reretric
scandens
42.— ITeoptychus SCANDENS,
Fig. 42.—UROPTYCTIUS
FIG.
hy granules. The antero-lateral angles
gion by
X 4.
spines a little
little
are
are armed with spines
of the margin.
those of
larger
larger than those
lackslender, and altogether lackThe chelipeds are long, slender,
the exception of a tubercle on the
in armature, with the
ing in
of the movable finger; the opposing
prehensile edge of
prehensile
nicely fits.
fits.
into which the tubercle nicely
sulcus into
linger
finger has a silicas
ambulator}- feet
feet are short and
The dactyls of the ambulatory
spines render them prepreof short sharp spines
blunt;
blunt; aa fringe of
carapace and legs
legs are
The care-pace
in no small degree.
hensile in
hensile
hair.
fine hair.
set
set with long fine
female, with eggs,
eggs,
is aa female,
type and only specimen is
The type.
68-65
in 68-05
A/batiym., at
station 3715,
371.5, in
dredged by the
the Albatross
at station
Island, Japan.
off Honshu Island,
fathoms, oft
Cat No. 26100,
26166, U.S.N.M.
Type.—
Ti/2?e.—-Cat.

ij

'

I
'

\

4.

UROPTYCHUS
UROPTYCHUS SPINIGER,

new species.
species.

43. — UROPTYFig. 43.—UROPTY
FIG.

SPINIGEB,
CHUS SPINIGE
cars
is slender and sharp pointed, concave on
The rostrum is
x 2.
half.
the
the upper surface of the basal half.
The antero-lateral
of the carapace are marked by large and very sharp
sharp spine
spines.
angles of
lateral margins are armed with spines of
one
The lateral
of uneven size,
size, the on
antero-lateral is
behind the antero-lateral
is small,
small, followed by a
a large
large one,
one, which iin
turn is
is followed by two much smaller ones.
ones.
The mend
meral and carpal
carpal joints
on:!
of the max
maxillipeds
joints of
illipeds are each armed on
the
distal upper angle with a
of
the distal
single spine.
a single
spine.
The coxa and ischium of
the
the chelipeds are each armed with a
six
a single
single spine;
spine; the merus with six
very stout
in aa transverse row on the proximal portion,
stout spines,
spines, three
three in
portion,
two near the middle, and one on the distal
or
three orb'
distal margin; there are three
four on the
the surface of
of the carpus and four short eonieal
theil
conical spines on the
border next,
next the palm. The uterus
merus of the
two
ambulator}^ legs
legs has two'
the ambulatory
spines
spines on the upper border.
border.
,

i
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mm.; breadth.
breadth, 4
Long-th of carapace, 3.7
8.7 mtn.;
mm.:; length
-t mm.
lenoth of rostrum,
Length
mm.
chelipeds, 16
18 mars
mm.; length of chelipeds.
Alhafrosx station 21.5
in 357
2152,, in
Locality.
387 fathoms, off
oti' Habana.
Local
ity.—.41batpo.
Habaua.
S. N M
U
U.S.N.31.
Ty2?e. —Cat. No. 7195,
7795,
Type.
I
;-)

—

.

.

PTYCHOGASTER

Genus PTYCHOGASTER
Genus

A. Milne-Edwards.
A.
Milne-Edwards.

PTYCHOGASTER DEFENSA, new species.
PTYCHOGASTER

•

Fii;.

—

I'TV(H()(;AsTr,K
dkkknsa,
'A.
1.
11.—PTYcitoc
ASTER DEF
ENNA. X
x 1.

as long as the
is slender mid
The rostrum is
and styliform, about twice as
spines
similar to
slender
is armed with seven slender
area is
eyes. The gastric arca
in the
one
is
is
placed
in
shorter;
the
in appearance, but somewhat shorter
the rostrum in
it, forming a
intervals from it,
area and the others at equal intervals
center of the area
21
N. 31.
vol. xxvi-02
M. vol.
xxvi— 02
Proc. N.

—
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vol.
VOL. xxvi.
XXVI.

square; there
six
there are six
the cardiac area form aa square:
four spines on the
the hepatic.
branchial areas and one on the
hepatic.
the branchial
paired
paired spines on the
are each armed with
of the
the abdomen arc
The first
first and second segments of

circle;
circle:

fifth segments have a
fourth, and fifth
third, fourth,
spines; the third,
a
aa row of large spines;
a smaller spine close
side with a
it;
close behind it;
the side
paired spine on the
large paired
spines.
The spines of
of
the
the sixth segment has aa group of about twelve spines.
crowded.
not crowded.
slender, and curved, numerous but not
long, slender.
the
legs are long,
the legs
-^Investtijatoris
P. In
Alcock and
p(mtigator;s Alcoek
species is
is distinguished from 1\
This species
of the
the spines on the
lesser numbers of
size and lesser
the
the larger size
Anderson by the
feet, and by the
the armature of
of the
the abdomen.
chelipeds and ambulatory feet,
in P.
P. tiefpnNa,
to be aa little
little longer in
defenm, but
of the
spines of
the carapace seem to
The spines
closely related.
related.
species are closely
in
the species
in general the
to the end of
of the
the
the eyes to
Length of body from the margin behind the
mm.;; of
104 mm.
of the first
first ambulatory leg,
leg,
the cheliped, 104
of the
mm.;; of
telson,
telson, 33 mm.
60 mm.
fathoms, Galapagos Islands.
392 fathoms.
Islands.
in 892
station 2818,
2818, in
Locality.— Alhatross station
.Loodity.—Albotro*s
U.S.N.M.
Type.--Q>2X.
Type.--Cat. No. 20563, iT.S.N.M.

GALATHEID^.
KNOWN MARINE SPECIES OF GALATHEIDiE.
LIST OF KNOWN

ACANTHOMERA Stimpson.
Stimpson.
GALATHEA ACANTHOMERA
GALATHEA
Nat. Sri.
Stimpson, Proc.
Proc. Acad. Nat.
252.
acanthomera STIMPSON,
Sci. Phila., X, 1858,
Galatliea uranthomera
Galathea
1858, p.
p. 252.

coral, at
a depth of 1
at a
Bonin Islands,
1 fathom.
Islands, between coral.

ACULEATA Haswell.
GALATHEA ACULEATA
GALATHEA
aculeata Haswell,
Galathea artilectirt
Soc. New South Wales,
HAt4WELI„ Proc. Linn. Soc.
Wales, VI, p.
Cat.
Oalathert
761; Cat
p. 761;
162.
Aiist. Crust.,
Crust., 1882,
1882, p.
Aust.
p. 162.

GALATHEA AEGYPTIACA Paulson.
GALATHEA
Paulson.
aecpjptutca PAmsoN,
Galathor
Gnlathm fregypiieira
Paulson, Izsledovaniya
Izsledovaniva Rakoobraznikh
Rakoobraznikb Krasnago Morya, II,
Kief,
xii, fig.
1-lb.
fig. 1-1b.
pi. xn,
fief, 1875,
1875, p.
p. 94,
94, pl.

GALATHEA AFFINIS
AFFINIS Ortmann.
GALATHEA
Galatliea affinU Ortm.xsn,
(;(11«ilier«Iltini$
.Tahrb. System., p.
)12TMANN, Zool. Jahrb.
pi. n,
ii, fig.
252, 1892,
tig. 9.
9.
1892, pl.
p. 252,

GALATHEA AGASSIZI A. Milne
Milne-Edwards.
GALATHEA
-Edwards.
Galathea aga8sizi
agassizi A. MILNE-EnwAans,
Gulathea
Milne-Edwards, Bull. Illus.
47.
Zool., VIII, 1880,
Mus. Comp. Zool.,
1880, p.
p. 47.Milne-Edwards and E. L. Bouvier,
A. MtLxn-Eow.inos
BOUVIER, Ann. Sri.
Sci. Nat. Zool.,
Zool., (7),
1894,
(7), XVI, 1894
Mem. INIus.
p.
Mus. Comp. Zool., X
p. 252; Nem.
XIX,
pi. 1,
i, figs.
figs. 6-15.
LX, 1897,
1897, No. 2,
p. 17,
17, pl.
2, p.

region.
West India
India region.

GALATHEA ANDREWSI
GALATHEA
ANDRE\A^SI Kinaha'n.
Kinahati.
amlreinfi KINAHAN,
Galathea andreirxi
Kinahan, Proc.
Onlathea
Proc. Nat. Mist.
Hist. Soc.,
xvi,
II, p.
p. 58,
pl. XVI,
Soc, Dublin, T1,
58, pi.
fig. 8.
8.
fig.
Ouluthe«
Galathea intermedia
intermedia BoxxiEn,
Bonnier, Bull.
Bull. Sci.
Sci. France et
130.
et Belg., (3),
1888, p.
p. 130.
(3), XIX, 1888,

in the
the Museum can be distinguished from G.
Specimens in
mtermedia
G. intermedia
(see key, p.
(see
is, however, incomplete
247); the review is,
p. 247);

N».1311.

NO. Kill.
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GALATHEA AUSTRALIENSIS Stimpson.
GALATHEA
Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.
audraUmsis STIMPSON,
Sci. Phila.,
Phila., X, 1858,
Galathea au.s.traiieNsiR
251.
L858, p.
p. 251.
Haswell, ('at.
Aunt. ('rust.,
australiensis HASWELL,
Gat. Aust.
Crust., 1882,
1(31.
Galathea austr«lien,sis
p. 161.
1882, p.

GALATHEA BREVIMANA
BREVIMANA Paulson.
GALATHEA
Izsledovaniya Rako()l)raziiikli
PAuLsox, Izsledoyaniya
hrevimana Paulson,
Itakooliraznikh Krasnago Morya, 1,
Galathea brerilnan«
1,
95.
Kief, 1875,
p. 95.
1875, p.

GALATHEA CALIFORNIENSIS, new species, see
see p.
GALATHEA
p. 247.
247.

GALATHEA CORALLICOLA Haswell.
GALATHEA
coraUicola 1
Haswell,
102; Proc.
1882, p.
-1.kswELL, Cat. Aust. Crust., 1882,
l'roc. Linn. Soc,
GalatJwa. corallicola
p. 162;
See,
Galathea
761.
New South Wales, VI, p.
p. 761.

GALATHEA DEFLEXIFRONS Haswell.
GALATHEA
Haswell, Proc. Linn. Soc. New South Wales, VI, p.
p. 761;
Galathea dqle.rifrons
761
deflexifroni< HASWELL,
163.
Crust., 1882,
1882, p.
Cat. Aust. Crust.,
p. 163.

among Comatulids.
Albany Passage, zunong

GALATHEA DISPERSA Spence Bate.
GALATHEA
Lond., Zool.,
ZooL, III,
III, 1859,
Bate, Jour. Proc. Linn. Soc.
Soc. Load.,
Spence BATE,
1859,
dispersa SPENCE
Galathea divers('
3.
etBelg.,
pi. xm,
xiii,
Belg., (3),
Bonnier, Bull. Seient.
Scient. France et
1888, p.
154, pl.
p. 3.—BONNIER,
p. 154,
p.
(3), XIX, 1888,
1-3.
tigs. 1-3.
figs.
(See for synonymy.)

GALATHEA ELEGANS Adams and White.
7.
pi. xri,
xii, fig.
fig. 7.—
Zool. Sauiarang,
Samarang, Crustacea,
Crustacea, pl.
White, Z001.
Adams and WHITE,
Galathea elegaps
elegam ADAMS
163.
Haswell, Cat. Aust. Crust., 1882,
HASWELL,
1882, p.
p. 163.

Island, :20
20 fathoms.
Holborn Island,

GALATHEA GIARDI Th. Barrois.
GALATHEA
Concarneau, 1882,
Cat.
22; Cat.
Th. BARROIS,
Barrois, Crust. Podopht. de Conearneau,
1882, p.
giardi Tn.
p. 22;
Galathea gi«rdi
1.
fig. 1.
pi. it,
A^'ores, 1888,
Reeneillis aux Acores,
Marins Recueillis
11, fig.
1888, p.
p. 21,
des Crust. Marius
21, pl.

GALATHEA GRANDIROSTRIS Stimpson.
GALATHEA
Phila., X, 1858,
Sci. Phila.,
1858, p.
PSON, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei.
Stimpson,
p. 252.
grand If ostr is STINI
Galathea gra»dirostris
Galathea

in 5
5 fathoms.
Japan, Kagosima Bay, in

GALATHEA INCONSPICUA Henderson.
GALATHEA
XV'1, 1885,
Mist., (5),
Nat. Hist.,
1885, p.408;
Mag. Nat.
p. 408;
IENDERsoN, Ann. and _Slag.
incompiriia 1Henderson,
Galathea hiconspieua
(5) XVI,
pi. xii.
xii.
122, pl.
1888, p.
Voyage of
p. 122,
Voyi.ge
of the Challenger, XXVII, Anomura, 1858,
,

248.
species, see p.
GALATHEA INTEGRA, new species,
p. 248.
GALATHEA

Dana."
GALATHEA INTEGRIROSTRIS Dana."
pi. xxx,
482, pl.
S. Explor.
1858, p.
Explor. Exped., Crust., 1858,
p. 482,
Dana, U. S.
G«lathea
Galathea integrirostris
integrirostris DANA,
fig. 12.
fig.
12.

Islands.
at Tahaina, Sandwich Islands.
Dredged at
/ji/ejrra
in Integra
nun-h more acute in
is very much
the rostrum is
Integra differs
differs in
in that the'
Galathea Integra
a"Galathea
its inner margin armed with a
id the merus of the maxillipeds is
and
is short and broad, its

large
rge spine.
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vol. XXV
xxvi
VOL.

INTERMEDIA Lilljeborg.
Lilljeborg.
GALATHEA INTERMEDIA
GALATHEA
21.
Akad. Forhandl.,
1851, p.
(Divers. Vet. Akad.
Forhandl.,
1851,
p. 21.
LIMA EBORO, Ofvers.
intermerlia \.u.i.3^^o^G,
Galaihea
lathen intermedia
Macron. nouv.
nonv, du
Golfe de
du Golfe
de Marseilles,
Decapod. Macrou.
Marseilles,
GOURRET, aleapod.
parroceli Gourret,
Galathea parroceli
(Iftlathe«
p. 1034.
Acad., CV, 1887, p.
Cornpt.
Rend. Acad.,
Compt. Rend.
Sclent. France
et Belg.,
France et
lielg., (3),
BONNIER, Bull.
Bull. Seient.
XIX,
1888,
1888,
i»lerinedio Bonnier,
Galathea intermedia
(3), XIX,
130.
p. 130.
p.

synon,yiii
cmdreimi
leqe.4; aa synonylu
Bonnier makes G.
G. find
sure.
all sure.
feel at
at all
this IT do not
not feel
of this
correctness of

of
of

this
this species.

Of the
th•

LABIDOLEPTA Stimpson.
Stimpson.
GALATHEA LABIDOLEPTA
GALATHEA
X, 1858,
Phila., X,
Sci. Phila..,
251.
Nat. Sci,
Urnivso^,
1858, p. 251.
?SON, Proc.
Proc. Acad.
lead.
Nat.
Galathea
G'criathca labidolepta
labidolepta STIM

Hope.
Cape of Good Hope.
Owe

LATIROSTRIS Dana.
GALATHEA LATIROSTRIS
Dana.
GALATHEA
Exped., ('rust.,
p. 480, pi.
Explor. Exped.,
xxx, fig.
tig.
Gruyt., 1858,
pl. xxx,
Dana,
S. Explor.
1858, p.
Galathea latirodris
laiirostrimD
ANA, U.
CT. S.
Fiji
Islands. Among corals and
Fiji Ishmds.
colorless.
Nearly colorless.

GALATHEA
GALATHEA

in
in

cavities of
of
cavities

LONGIMANA

LONGIMANA

8.

coral rock.
the coral
roel

Paulson.
Paulson.

Rakoobraznik
Krasnago Morya,
Morya,
longimana PAULSON,
Paulson, Izsledovaniya
lzsledovaniya
Rakoobraznikh h Krasnago
Galathea loughn«»0
0«lathea

I,

2-2a.
tig. 2-2a.
xii, fig.
Kief, 1875, p. 94, pi.
pl. xii,
Kief,

GALATHEA LONG1ROSTRIS
LONGlROSTRIS Dana.
Dana.
GALATHEA
Dana, U.
longiwstris DANA,
Galathea limgirostri$
G«lathe«
Fiji
Fiji

Islands.
Islands.

pi. xxx,
xxx, fig. 11.
Crust., p.
Exped.,
S. Explor.
S.
Explor.
Exped., Crust.,
p. 482, pl.

of 10
10
Brought up on aa comatula from aa depth of

fathoms.

MACHADOI Th. Barrois.
GALATHEA MACHADOI
GALATHEA
machadoi
Galathea autrhadoi
(iab/ibM

p1. it,

p. 22, pi.
P.

II,

Barrois, Cat.
aux Azores,
Marins Recueillis
Acores, 1888,
1888,
Crust. 3Iarins
BARROIS,
Recueillis aux
des Crust..
Cat. des
2-10.
Bouvier, Ann.
Ann. des
Milne-Edwards and
des
A. MIENS-EywAnns
and E.
E. L. Bouvuts,
fig. 2-10.—A.

—

tig.

Nat., i,(7),
Sci. Nat.,
XVI, 1894,
7), XVI,
1894, p.
p. 252.

GALATHEA
GALATHEA

MAGNIFICA

MAGNIFICA

Haswell, Proc.
Galathea magnifica HASWELL,
Proc. Linn.
0«lailica
Linn.

Haswell.

New

South Wales,
Soc. New South
Soc.
\Vales,

VI, p.
p.

7(11;
Cat.
761; Cat

Aust. Crust.,
Crust., p. 162.
162.
Aust.

GALATHEA NEXA
NEXA Embleton.
GALATHEA
nexa
Galathea ded'a
G(//f/ihell

Embleton,
Bull. Scien
Bonnier, Bull.
Scient.
Field Club.
EMBLEM N, Proc.
Club.—
Prue. Berwick.
Berwick. Nat.
Nat. Field
—BONNIER,
synonymy.)
for synonymy.
(See for
(See

France et
Belg., (3),
et Belg.,
France
XIX, p. 149,
pi. xu,
tigs. 6,8.
xii, tins.
149, pl.
6, 8.
(3), NIX,

GALATHEA OR1ENTALIS
ORIENTALIS Stimpson.
GALATHEA
Galathea orientalig
oriental^ STIMPSON,
aatathea
Stimpson, Proc.
Proc. Acad.
Acad. Nat.
Sci.
Nat. Sei.
Ortmann,
Zool. Jahrb.
Jahrb. Syst.,
ORTM
ANN, Z001.
ii,
Syst., 1892,
pi. 11,
1892, p. 252, pl.

252.—
Phila., N,
X, 1858,
Phila.,
1858, p.
p. 252.
10.
fig. 10.

of Lyimoon near Hongkong, in
In the Strait of
in 25 fathoms.

I
NO. 1311.
No.1311.

NEW

SOME NE11" DEEP
SOME
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GALATHEA PAUCI-LINEATA, new species,
GALATHEA
species, see
see p.
p. 249.
249.

GALATHEA PUBESCENS
GALATHEA
PUBESCENS Stimpson.

I

Galafhea intheserns
^TiMvsos, Proc.
Pruc. Acad. Nat. SM.
pubescenH SrDIP:sox,
Sci. Phila.,
I'liila., X, 1858,
Gatathm
1(S58, p.
252.
j). 252.

Japfin, in
in the
Hiikodsidi. and at
tho island
Japan,
the i)<)rt
port of flakodadi,
at the
i.slaiid of
of Onsiina.
Ousiina. in
in
fathoiDs.
o 3.5 fathoms.
to
GALATHEA PUSILLA Henderson.
GALATHEA

Jf)
25

o.")

(hdatheet
Galatlu'ii j)iiKil/a
Henderson, Ann. and Slag.
Mag. Nat. Hist.,
imsi//a ITENDEnsoN,
I list., (5),
1885, p.
(5), XVI, 1885,
407;
p. 407;
Voyage of the Challenger,
Cliallenger, XXVII, 1888,
p. 121,
1888, p.
pi. xn,
xii, fig.
121, pl.
fig. 1.
1.

Otf
Oft

in 150
150 fathoms.
Twofold Bay.
Bay, Australia, in

GALATHEA ROSTRATA
ROSTRATA A. Milne-Edwards.
GALATHEA
roxtrata A. MILNE-EnwARDs,
Milne-Edwards, Bull. Mils.
Galathea
Mus. Comp. Zool.
Ualathea roNtrata
, VI I I, 1880,
Zool.,VIII,
47. —
1880, p.
p. 417.
Milne-Edwards and E.
A. IMILYB-EnwAHos
E. L.
L. BorviER,
Bouvier, Ann. des Sri.
Sci. Nat., (7),
XVI,
VT, 1894,
1894,
(7), N

p. 252;
252;
p.

Mem. Mus.
Conip. Zool., XIX, 1897,
51cm.
No. 2,
1897, .No.
pi. I,
1-5.
Ins. Comp.
i, figs.
figs. 1-5.
p. 14,
2, p.
14, pl.

West India region.
region.
West.

GALATHEA ,RUFIPES
RUFIPES Edwards and Bouvier.
GALATHEA
Gclathea rufipes
Milne-Edwards and E. L. BorviEn,
Gclathea,
rryipes A. MILNE-EDWARDS
Bouvier, Ann. des Sei.
Sci. Nat. Zool.,
Zool.,
(7),
252; Exped. Scient. du Travailleur et
1894, p.
et du Talisman,
p. 252;
(7), XVI, 1894,
4-8.
pi. xxlx,
figs. 4-S.
Brachy. et
et Anom., 1890,
1890, p.
xxix, figs.
p. 280,
280, p1.

Islands.
Cape Verde Islands.

GALATHEA SPINOSOROSTRIS Dana.
GALATHEA
Gataarea
Galathea spinosorostris
spinosorostrix -DANA,
Dana, Ti.
Crust., 1858,
S. Explor. Exped. Crust.,
pi. xxx,
U. S.
1858, p.
p. 480,
480, pl.
fig. 9a.
9a.
fig.

Sandwich Islands.

GALATHEA SQUAMIFERA Leach.
GALATHEA
EnCyld., VII, p.
Galathea SqUaMifela
squamifera'LEACH,
Ordathea
LEACH, Edin. Encycl.,
p. 398.
pi. xxr.
xxi.
(jlaklthea
Encycl. Brit.
Brit. 1-.
Supp.,
4 upp., pl.
fabricii LEAcn,
Leach, Eneyel.
Untatheafabricii
Britania?, 1815,
Podophthalmata Britanhe,
pi.
LEACH, Malacostraca Podophtlmlmata
Galathea squamfera
6'aladrea
1815, pl.
squamifera Leach,
1.
Fiume et
et Belg., (3),
XXVIII A.,
Bonnier, Bull.
Bull. Scient. France
1888,
A., fig.
fig. 1.—BONNIER,
xxviii
(.3), XIX, 1888,
1-5.
this.)
(For synonymy see this.)
XII, figs.
p. 143,
pl. xn,
figs.1-5.
p.
143, pi.

Northern Europe.
Linnaeus.
GALATHEA STRIGOSA Linnmus.
GALATHEA
(59.
1766, p.
12th ed.,
ed.,'1766,
1052, No. 69.
strigosus LINN.EUS
Linn.eus Syst.
Cancer striyosus
Syst. Nat., 12th
p. 1052,
26.
xiv, fig.
pi. xiv,
fig. 26.
fttrigosus PENNANT,
Pennant, Brit.
Brit. Zool., 1777,
Astacus
Astac-us strigostis
1777, pl.
414.— Bonnier, Bull.
6,c-drainyr strigosn
FABRICR'S, Ent. Syst.
Syst. Suppl., 1798,
Galathea
strigosa Fabricius,
1798, p.
p. 414.—BONNIER,
figs. 4-6 (synonymy).
xxiii, figs.
pi. xxm,
Belg., (3),
et Belg.,
1888, p.
160, p1.
Scient. France et
p. 160,
(3), XIX, 1888,

pAirope.
Northern Europe.

SUBSQUAMATA Stimpson.
GALATHEA SUBSQUAMATA
GALATHEA
X, 18.58,
Piula.,, N,
1858, p.
Sci. Phila.
Proe. Arad.
Acad. Nat. Sri.
p. 252.
Golathe,t
Galafhra sulaqtrumittri
siihsijiiaiii((t<i STImpsos,
Stimpson, Proc.

of

Island
fslaiid of Ousinia.
Ousiina.

—

vol.
VOL. xxvi.
xxvi.
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VITIENSIS
GALATHEA VITIENSIS
Exi dor. Exped.
S. Explor.
Dana, U. 8.
riticnsi.v 1>ANA,
Cilalhm
Gutedhol ritiemli<
Fijis,
Fijis.,

—

Dana.
Dana.

1.S5S, p.
("rust., 1858,
Crust.,
p. 481,
481, pi.
pl.

xxx,
xxx,

tig.

10a.
10a,

inch, nearly
an inch,
colorless.
of au
nearly colorless.
corals. Length, one-fourth of
about corals.

GALACANTHA.

GALACANTHA.

CAMELUS Ortmann.
Ortmann.
GALACANTHA CAMELUS
GALACANTHA
Zonl. .Tahrb.
pi. ii,
ii, fig.
257, 1892,
fig. 14.
14.
1892, pl.
]>. 2.i7,
ORTM\sy, Zool.
Jahrb. Syst., p.
anndi(f< ORTmAx.N.
Galarmitha
Gahicantha emnebtx

Faxon.
DIOMEDEiE Faxon.
GALACANTHA DIOMEDEIE
GALACANTHA

p. 180;
Comp. Zool., 1893,
1893, p.
INIus.
Bull. Mus.
Mug. Omni).
Mein. Slug.
180; Mem.
diomedex Faxon,
FAXON, Bull.
Oalacantha (lienneclew
Galaeardha
1.
79, pi.
pl. xxv, fix.
fix. 1.
p. 79,
1895, p.
Comp. Zool., XVIII, 1895,
Comp.
name.
GALACANTHA FAXONI,
FAXON', new name.

Mils. Comp. Zool.,
Zool., VIII, 1880,
p. 52;
Bull. Mus.
1880, p.
52; Mem.
FAXON, Bull.
roRliuta Faxon,
Oalacantha
Galacantha rostrata
la.
figs. 1,
p1. B, tilts.
p. 78,
1, la.
1895, p.
78, pi.
MuH. Comp. Zool., XVIII, 1895,
Sins.

this species
species from
in my opinion separate this
differences which in
The differences
.clearly
by
region
were
Mr. Faxon.
seen
Indian
oi the
pe8tivta of
the West Indian region were.clearly
C. rostrata
stations
specimens
from
seven
stations 3362, :3400,
3400, and
before him
He had before
"The
AUatross specimens differ
The AibutAms
that ••
differ
3414. His conclusions were that
in the
the following particparticthe typical West Indian form in
from the
constantly front
antero-lateral angles
angles of
of the
the carapace are more
at the antero-lateral
ulars:
ulars: The spines at
nearly
inure
more
being
witli the
anterior spine being
the axis
nearly parallel
parallel with
divergent, the anterior
relatively
posterior
is relatively longer;
the abdomen
longer; the
body; the posterior spine is
of the body;
of
segments; the
the dorsal spine
of the
central part of
the segments;
the central
is smoother toward the
is
smaller.
In other regards there
In
is smaller.
of
of the fourth abdominal segment is
there
different individuals."
individuals."
variation among different
is considerable variation
is
-

Anderson.
GALACANTHA INVESTIGATORIS Alcock and Anderson.
GALACANTHA

invesfiyutvri.c AtrocK
Alcock and Anderson,
x\siat. Soc. Bengal, LXIII,
Oalacantha investigatoris
ANDERSON, Jour. Asiat.
Golacanth«
173.— Alcock,
pi. xii,
xli, fig.
4.
fig. 4.
1894,
p. 173.-A
tcocK, IUus.
Illus. Zool. Investigator, Crustacea, 1895,
1894,p.
1895, pl.
investigatoris
eslidcdors Ateocg,
Alcock, Cat. Indian Deep-Sea Crust.
Oalacantha rostrata var.
Crus^t. Indian
owl.. vru
Oa/atm/Ma
276.
Museum, 1901,
1901, p.
p. 276.
Sea, oil'
off" the Island of
1.200 fathoms.
of Minicoy, 1.200
Arabian Sea,

GALACANTHA ROSTRATA A.
A. Milne-Edwards.
GALACANTHA
Oalacantha Tosfrala
rostrata A. Mu.,NE-EnwAitos,
Milne-Edwards, Bull. Mos.
Golarantha
Mus. Comp. Zool., 1880,
VIII, p.
1880, YIII,
52.— S. I.
Smith, Bull.
I. $M1T1I,
xAiin.
Mus. Comp. Zoo!.,
52.-S.
Bull. Ails.
ZooJ., X, 1882,
fig. 2;
pi. ix,
ix, fig.
1882, p.
p. 21,
2; Ann
21, pl.
Report U. S.
S. Fish
Com. for 1882,
355.— A. MILNE-EnwARDs
Milne-Edwards and
Fish Coal.
p. 355.-A.
1882, 1884,
1884, p.
BouviER, Ann. Sci.
Sci. Nat. Zool., (7),
271.— Faxon, .lien.
Bouvtmt,
Mem. Mus.
p. 271.-FAXON,
1894, p.
(7), XVI, 1894,
Comp. Zool.,
Zool., XVIII, 1895,
pi. If
b,, figs.
Zool.,
figs. 1,
1895, p.
p. 78,
1, la; Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool.
78, p1.
XIX, No. 2,
pi. iv,
1897, p.
figs. 21-24.
2, 1897,
iv, figs.
p. 60,
60, pl.
Oalacantha talismani H.
Oubtruntha
Filhol, La Vie au
Ed.
iii.
II. FILHOL,
an Fond des Mers, 1884,
pi. in.-En.
1884, pl.
Perier,
l'Emmt, Les Explorations Sous-Marines, 1885,
341.
Henderson,
IENDERSON,
fig. S,
1885, fig.
p. 341.-1
8, p.
Challenger Report, XXVII, 1888,
Challenger
1.
fig. 1.
pi. xx, fig.
p. 107,
1888, Anomura, p.
167, pl.
Oalacantha bellis
bellis HENDERSON,
Oahiefratha
Henderson, Challenger Report, XXVII, 1MS,
Anomura,
mum, p.
1888, Am
167,
p. 16
pi. xix,
XIX, 11g.
pl.
fig. 6.
6.
Oalacantha itreol(d«
areolata Woon-MAsox,
Gethwanilut
Wood-Mason, Ann. flag.
Mag. Nat. Hist.,
20U.
Hist., 1891,
1891, p.
p. 200.

No.isn.
NO.
1311.
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Mtinidopfti.s rodralii
S. I.
8mitii, _Proc.
rroc. IT.
.miwidopsis
rodrot“ S.
I. S111111,
U.

805

National M'
JNatiOlnd
Museum,
useum, VI
VII,
lS«o, p.
I, 1885,
498;
p. 493;
IT. S.
Report, of the IT.
H. Fish Cclin.
Com. for 1885,
Report
1885, 1886,
1886, p.
pi. vi,
vi, lig.
p. 45,
fig. 1.
1.
45, pl.
Grum-0011w
Gulnciintlid postotta
i-osfritta A
Alcock,
Indian Deep-Sea
DoCK, Cat. Tinian
I tcep-Sca Crust., 1901,
1901, p.
275.
p. 275.
S.

Western Europe and
iind West Indies.
Indies.

GALACANTHA SPINOSA A. Milne-Edwards.
GALACANTHA
Milne- Edwards.
(lalncantha spino$a
spinosa A. MILNE-EDwARDs,
Milne-Edwards, Bull. Mus.
]VIus. Coinp.
(7alacontha
Cornp. L'Zool.,
A., VIII, 1880,
1880, p.
p.
53.
Milne-Edwards and E. L.
53.—A.
L. BouvtEll,
A. 11•10,NE-EDwAuns
Bouvier, Ann. des Sci.
Sci. Nat. Zool., (7),
(7),
XVI, 1894,
Mas. Comp. Zool., XIX, 1897,
1894, p.
270; Mem. MRS.
p. 270;
pl. iv,
iv, figs.
1897, p.
p. 56,
figs.
56, pi.
15-20.
15-20.

—

GALACANTHA TRACHYNOTUS
TRACHYNOTUS Anderson.
GALACANTHA
Galacantha trachynotus ANDERSON,
Anderson, Jour. Asiat. Soc.
Galacantita
Soc. Bengal, IA
LXV,
100.
V, 1896,
1896, p.
p. 100.—
Alcock,
Illus. Zool. Investigator,
Investigator, Crustacea, 1896,
A
LCOCK, Illus.
pi. xxv, fig.
fig. 3.
1896, pl.
3.
Galamntha spinosa
npinosa var. trachynotus A
Galacantha
Alcock,
Cat. Indian Deep-Sea Crust., Indian
LCOCE, Cat.
Museum, 1901,
1901, p.
p. 277.

912-981, and 947 fathoms.
Arabian Sea, 912-931,

PLEURONCODES

PLEURONCODES

Stimpson.
Stimpson.

PLEURONCODES MONODON
MONODON (M. Edwards.)?
PLEURONCODES
FGalathea monodon M. EDWARDS,
Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., II,
?Galathea
II, 1837,
276.
1837, p.
p. 276.
fPIeurou codes namodon
monodon STIMPSON,
Stimpson, Ann. Lye. Nat. N. Y.,
?Plelipmicodr8
V., VII, 1860,
1860, p.
p. 245.
Faxon, Bull.
FAxoN,
Bull. Mus.
Comp. Zoo].,
Mus.Comp.
Zool., XXIV, 1893,
Mem. Mus. Conip.
p. 176;
176; Metn.
Comp. Zool.,
Zool.,
1893, p.
fig. 3.
3.
XVIII, 1895,
pi. xv,
XV, fig.
1895, p.
p. 72,
72, pl.

PLEURONCODES PLANIPES Stimpson.
PLEURONCODES
Pleuroncodes
Pleuroncocles planipes SThipsox,
Stimpson, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., VII, April,
April, 1860,
1860,
p.
p. 245.

CERVIMUNIDA,
CERVIMUNIDA,

see P.
new genus, see
p. 249.

see p. 249.
249.-•
CERVIMUNIDA PRINCEPS, new species, see

MUNIDA

Leach.
MUNIDA Leach.
Leach, Diet. Sci.
52.
Sci. Nat., XVIII, 1820,
Munida LEACH,
1820, p.
p. 52.

MUNIDA AFFINIS A. Milne-Edwards.
Zool., VIII, 1880,
Bull. Sins.
Mus. Comp. Zoo].,
Munida affinis
Milne- P^dwards, Bull.
1880, p.48.—
p. 48.
3/ttnida
affinis A. MILNE-EuwARDs,
1894,
Sci. Nat. Zoo].,
Zool., (7),
Bouvier, Ann. des Sci.
Milne-Edwards and BOUVIER,
A. MiLNE-EDwArtus
(7), XVI, 1894,
14.
pi. iii,
iii, tig.
fig. 14.
p.
Zool., XIX, 1897,
1897, No. 2,
257; Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool.,
p. 53,
53, pl.
p. 257;
2, p.
Collections made by the Fish Hawk
Munida affinis
Benedict, The Anomuran Collections
affinis BENEDICT,
147.
Bull, for 1900,
1900, p.
p. 147.
Expedition to
Rico, U. S.
to Porto Rico,
S. Fish Commission Bull.

in '78
78 fathoms,
stations 2169 in
at stations
This species was taken off
off Habana at
Off
in 200 fathoms.
2^21 in
2321
in 230 fathoms,
118 fathoms, 2346 in
fathoms. 2329 in
in 118
175
27-1 fathoms, 2130 in 175
in 274
the south coast of Cuba at
at stations 2129 in
in 250
in 290 fathoms, 2135 in
fathoms, 2131
2131 in
in 202 fathoms.
fathoms, 2133 in
in 250
250 fathoms.
station 2.350
2350 in
('uba at
at station
fathoms. Off
Oft' the west end of Cuba
of
east end of
off the east
in, 23 fathoms off
station 2138 in
lot is
is labeled
hibeled station
One lot

MUSEUM.
THE NATIONAL 1/USEU-1/1
PROCEED/NOS OF T//E
PROCEEDINGS

2(11;
3()()

vol. XXVI,
VOL.
xxvi.

iiiadc in this stabeen made
some luistiiko
mistake has l)oen
stais possible that smite
Jt
It is
shallow-water
Mumlx'i'. as this species did not occur in other shallow-water
tion number.

Jamaica.
fJumaica.

dredging.
dredging-.

ANDAMANICA Alcock.
MUNIDA ANDAMANICA
MUNIDA
Alcock, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., (6),
andmnuniai ALcocK,
rcu, nudarnunieu
militaris car.
11mile/et
Munkla milileins
(6), XIII,
pi. xin,
Investigator Crust.,
Crust., 1805,
xiii, fig.
fig. 2;
of Investigator
Zool. •111
1895, pl.
2; Dese.
Desc.
Illus. Zool.
321; Illus.
1894,
1894, p.
p. 321;
2-42.
Peepsea Crust., Indian Museum, p.
p. 242.
Cat.
Cat. Indian Deepsea
''
lT3-il!» fathoms, and from the Arabian
From the Andaman Sea," "173-419
"" Front
Laccadives and Maldives, 210-860
210-^60
Sea, in the neighborhood of the .Laccadives

fathoms."
fathoms."
species, see
see p.
252.
p. 252.
MUNIDA ANGULATA, new species,

MUNIDA AUSTRALIENSIS Henderson.
MUNIDA
HExnEasoN, Challenger Report, XXVII, 1888,
australienfiis Henderson,
var. avLstrallensis
lfrnrfrlrr sitbruyosa
Ktibrugosa var.
1888,
Mmnda
3.
fig. 3.
pi. _Kin,
XIII, fig.
p. 125,
p.
125, pl.

sufficient for specific
specitic
The (liaracters
characters given by Mr. Henderson are sufficient
intergrading forms.
rank in the absence of intergrading
Moncoeur -Island,
Island, Bass Strait;
Strait; depth
162 oft
off East Aloncoeur
depth
Okallenf/er station 162
Cr/ad/owe).

specimens, the majority of which are
are
38 to 40 fathoms. Several specimens.
3S
in length.
females; the body of the largest measures only 25 mm. in
(Pennant).
MUNIDA BAMFFICA (Pennant).
MUNIDA
xiii, fig.
pl. xm,
Zool., IV, 1777,
fig. 25.
25.
Brit. Zool.,
tamj^CMS Pennant,
J.stacMS barnSietts
1777, pi.
..18t«ctts
PENNANT, Brit.
II, -1798,
GalathearKgosa
Fabricivs, Ent. Syst.,
Syst., II,
SuppL, p.
tialufhea
reposes FABRICIUS,
472; Snppl.,
1798, p.
p. 472;
p. 415.
longipeda Lamarck,
Anim. sans
sans vert.,
vert., 1808,
Gutathea
LAMARCK, Syst.
Galathea totiyipcda
Syst. des Anini.
128.
1808, p.
p. 128.
Munida rondeletii
Gordon, The Zoologist, X, 1852,
Mtotidu
r(mdetiiii GORDON,
3678, London.
1852, p.
p. 3678,
Muiiida humffia
Norman, Report
Eeport on Dredgings, Shetland, 1868,
265.
Me,ddu
1868, p.
p. 265.
bamffia NORMAN,
Munida teiolimeom
tenuimana G. 0.
Sars, Vidensk. Selsk.
Selsk. Forhand. Christ.,
Christ., 1871,
257.
31,,nulu
O. SARS,
1871, p.
p. 257.
.1/efnid«/goullia
Munida bamffia Boxxiint,
Bo^^niER, Bull.
Belg., (3),
Bull. Sci.
Sci. France et
et Belg.,
pi.
1888, p.
p. 164,
(3), XIX, 1888,
164, pl.
XIII, figs.
xnt,
figs. 77 and 8.
8.
Munida betniffint
Milne-Edwards and E. L.
L. Bouvier,
Decapodes
BOUVIER, Crustaces Deeapodes
bamffica A. MnsE-EuwARDs
Pt. 1,
provenant des eampagnes
cainpagnes du yacht.
yacht PIIirondelle
I'Hirondelle (1886,
1887, 1888),
(1886, 1887,
1888), Pt.
1,
Brachyures
Braehyures et
et Anonioures, Res. Camp. Scient.,
Sclent., Albert, I,
I, Pt.
Pt. 7,
1894, p.
7, 1894,
p. 83,
83,
pi. vn,
vii, fig.
fig. 1-7; Pt.
Pt. 12,
pi. iv,
iv, figs.
figs. 6-16, Monaco.
pl.
12, XIII, 1899,
1899, p.
p. 75,
75, pl.

The ten figures in the last work referred
referred to show the variations of
of
this species.

From

this work.
work and that
synonymy
that of
of J. Bonnier full synonymy

and reference can be made out.

European waters.

MUNIDA CARIBIEA
MUNIDA
CARIBiEA Stimpson.
Munido
Munida ertrib,-a
caribiea STImPsoN,
Stimpson, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist.
244.
Hist. New York, VII, 1860,
1860, p.
p. 244.
1)r.
Dr. Faxon says of this: "The
"'The specimens doubtfully
to,
doubtfull}^ referred to,
ilTun;fht
Munida eftiikt-q.
car/hxa Stimpson, by Prof. S. I.
iris of
of
are Brun
Munida
Smith arc
I. Smith
,du iris
-M
Milne-Edwards.
ilne-Edwards. Stimpson's Munida
» (ht coPThe(t
is absolutely indetercarihxa is

minable from his brief
brief notice of it,
it, and the types were burned in the
great Chicago fi
re. The name th
fire.
riba2a should then be dropped and
carihsea
"«a
Milne-Edwards's iris and•;epa.sa
Alilne-Edwards's
Sind'irrasa should
retained."
should be retained.

Mem. Mus.
Mn.s Comp.
Conip. Zool., XVIII, 1895,
73.
1895, p.
p. 73.
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COMORINA Alcock and Anderson.
MUNIDA COMORINA
MUNIDA
Anukk.son,
Alcock
coniorhia A
XnEas()X„\
Miinida conwritea
Ann.
nn. and Mag. Nat. Hist.,
Munida
Iliyt., (7),
IIJ,
tcocK and A
(7), iii,
Ilhif^. Zoo'.
Invet^t. Crust.,
Crnnt., pl.
Zool. Invest.
pi. xttn,
xliii, fig.
fig. 3.
18; Illus.
8.
1899,
p. 18;
1899, p.

MUNIDA CONSTRICTA A. Milne-Edwards.
MUNIDA
MiLNE-P2D\v.\Kns,
const ri (ill A. M
('(imp. %mot.,
Muh. C4,1,4).
Nunida
tt,NE-Enw.t nos, Bull. Mits.
ZooL, VIII, 1880,
Mniiidd roast/44a
1880,
52.
]\Iilne-Kdw.\rds
iLsE-EDwARDS and Bouvier,
A. Al
p. 52.—A.
8ci. Nat. Zool., (7),
Bot•vrEtt, Ann. Sei.
p.
(7), XVI,
1S97, No. 2,
1S94, p.
256; Mem. INIus.
1894,
Al us. Comp. Zool., XIX, 1897,
pi. nt,
in, tig.
fig. 5.
p. 256;
5.
p. 40,
40, pl.
2, p.

—

region.
West India
India rej^ion.
species, see p.
MUNIDA CURVATURA, new species,
MUNIDA
p. 2
253.
53.

CURVIMANA Edwards and Bouvier.
MUNIDA CURV1MANA
MUNIDA
Milne-Edwards and E. L. BOUVIER,
ciirvimana A. 3I1LNE-Eo1vAnDs
Bocviek, Ann. des Sci.
Munlda curviniana
Sci. Nat.
Manida
Sclent, tin
Zool., 1894,
du Travailleur et du Talisman,
256; Exped. Scient.
Ma,
1894, (7),
p. 256;
(7), XVI, p.
12-16.
tig. 12-16.
pi. xxix, fig.
Brachyures et Anomoures, 1900,
1900, p.
p. 287,
287, pl.

MUNIDA CURVIPES, new species, see p.
MUNIDA
p. 254.
254.

MUNIDA CURVIROSTRIS Henderson.
MUNIDA
curvirosfrl.t Henderson, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., (5),
412.
Munida cureirostr;s11ENDERsoN,
ihmida
1885, p.
p. 412.
(5), XVI, 1885,
curvirostriH Henderson,
inilitaris var.
xar. cureirostrix
1888,
HENDEnsoN, Challenger Report, XXVII, 1888,
ifunida
vida militarix
Mu
pi. In,
7.
fig. 7.
Ill, 11g.
p.
139, p1.
p. 139,

—

off Sibago, Philippines; depth, 250 fathoms;
Station 200,
Ilahltat.
ITabitat.—Station
200, off
An adult male measuring 25 mm. in
in length (not
(not
bottom, green mud. Au
bottom.
oft" Zebu, Philippines; depth,
21<>, off
depth,
including the rostrum). Station 211i,
nuid.
])lue mud.
mm.
bottom. blue
^\\ adult female measuring 20 nim.
375 fathoms; bottom,
375
An
length.
in length.
in
see p.
MUNIDA DEBILIS, new species, see
MUNIDA
256.
p. 256.
species, see p.
MUNIDA DECORA, new species,
MUNIDA
p. 257.
257.

MUNIDA EDWARDSII Miers.
MUNIDA
pi. Li,
fig. A.
li, fig.
Miers,
Munida edwardsii .M
I ER1!4, Alert Crustacea, 1884,
1884, p.
560, pl.
p. 560,
Mrinida.

Benedict.
MUNIDA EVERMANNI
EVERMANNI Benedict.
MUNIDA

Hawk
Munida evermanni Benedict,
Munich!
BENEDICT, Anomuran Collections made by the Fish hawk
4.
v, fig
pi. v,
fig 4.
Expedition to Porto Rico, 1901,
146, pl.
p. 146,
1901, p.
see p.
258.
MUNIDA FLINTI, new species, see
MUNIDA
p. 258.

seas.
European seas.

MUNIDA FORCEPS A. Milne-Edwards.
MUNIDA
Zool., VIII, 1880,
Mus. Comp. Zool.,
p. 49.
Bull. Mns.
1880, p.
Munida forrep$
LNE-EnwARDs, Bull.
Milne-Edwards,
Miluida
forceps A. :III
Milne220.— A. IMi
sEp. 220.—A.
fig. 109,
Sous Marines, lig.
^Explorations Sons
Perrier, Les Explorations
PERRIER,
109, p.
256;
1894, p.
Zool., (7),
p. 256;
Sci. Nat. Zool.,
Bouvier, Ann. des Sci.
Edwards
EDwA10)5 and BOUVIER,
(7), XVI, 1894,
8.
fig. 8.
pi. 11, lig.
Zool., XIX, 1897,
1897, No. 2,
Mus. Comp. Zool.,
Mem. This.
Ahem.
p. 28,
28, p1.
2, p.

West Indian reo-ion.
region.
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GRACILIPES Faxon.
MUNIDA GRACILIPES
MUNIDA
XXIV,
Z0..I., XXI
C'onip. Zool.,
Mu.. Comp.
Mem.
V, 1893,
1893, p.
179; .Me
Faxon, Bull.
Bull. .Thm.
p. 179;
i/rucUlpes 14'.1xoNr,
Munida
anida grarilipeN
2-21).
xvi, figs.
tigs. 2-2b.
pi. XVI,
1895, p.
77, pl.
y^ooL, XVIII, 1895,
p. 77,
Mils. Comp. Zool.,
Mus.

Panama.
(hilf of Piuuinia.
Gulf

MUNIDA GRACILIS Henderson.
MUNIDA
1885, p.
412;
Henderson, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., (5),
^/mcnis IIENDERsos,
]l„ni<hi yr«cilix
(5), XVI, 1885,
p. 41'
.11-mi;da
4.
U3, pl.
pi. xiv, fig.
tig. 4.
1888, Anomura, p.
p. 143,
Cluiilenger Report, XXVII, 1888,
Challenger

'276 fathoms, west of New Zealand
Zealand.
166; depth, 275
station 166;
Challenger station
(1((iiiefifici
Two specimens.

GRANULATA Henderson.
MUNIDA GRANULATA
MUNIDA
409;
Hist., (5),
1885, p.
gmnulata Henderson,
Munida yr000
p. 409;
HENDEnsuN, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.,
(5), XVI, 1885,
xiv, fig.
pi. xtv,
tig. 3.
Anomura, p.
3.
1888, .thoniura,
133, pl.
p. 133,
Challenger Report, XXVII, 1888,

off Fiji
Islands. Nine
Fiji Islands.
173; depth, 315 fathoms, off
Challenger station 173;
specimens.
abdommal 1
''The second and third abdominal
this (page 134):
134): "The
Henderson says of this
of which are arranged on the
spiniiles each, four of
six spinules
bear six
segments hear
live
margin the third segment bears five
near the posterior margin;
anterior and two 11011,1'
l)eing present on the posterior margin, which is
is
spinules, aa mesial one being
armed segment rather
Did lie
he not mean third :trilled
rather
somewhat prominent.
prominent."^ hid
described^ His figure shows
shows
just described'?
third segment, which he had just
than third
spines on the second segment only.
;

(Fabricius).
GREGARIA (Fabricius).
MUNIDA GREGARIA
473.
Syst., II,
gregaria Fabricius,
Galathea greyaria
I I, 1793,
1793, p.
FAificws, Ent. Syst.,
Oa/dr/hew
p. 473.
50.-Dana, U.
S.
Sci. Nat., XVIII, 1820,
gregaria Leach,
I . S.
Grimothea geeyariu
d. Sc!.
1820, p.
LEACH, Diet.
Diet. rl.
Orimothea
p. 50.—DANA,
xxxi, fig.
fig. 1.
pi. xxxi,
1.
Pt. 1,
Crust., Pt.
1852, Crust.,
Expl. Expd. Crust., XIII, 1852,
483, pl.
EXpl.
p. 483,
1, p.
Campbell,
Vile Camphell,
YiLno-L, Passage do
de Venus, Mission de l'Ile
zelandiR' FiLnoL,
(himothea »oor
nonv zelmulize
(;ritoothm
(Institute (le
de France.)
1874,
(Institute
1874, p.
p. 426.
London, 1881, p.
Soc. Loudon,
gregaria MtEas,
Munida OITTIrkt
Miers, Proc. Zool. Sea.
iffanida
p. 73.
124.
.1/Moir/a
Jlfumdasut™<
Report, XXVII, 1888,
Henderson, Challenger Report,
1888, Anomura, p.
mbrityamt
70.sa llsxnxRsoN,
p. 124.
Milne-Edwards, Mission Scient..
Scient. du Cap Horn, Crust., 1891,
1891,,
gregaria A. ILL:s-n-EnwAaos,
Munida gropria
_Una/do
pi. 11,
1.
tig. 1.
II, lig.
F. :32,
p.
p. F.
32, pl.

I

long as
eyestalks as
Guerin's figure
as long
shows eyestalks
figure of
as
gregaria''
Orlmotea gregaria
of "" Grhnotea
Garin's
- ^H shows
in
little else
else in
specimen, but it
seems to
to have little
it seems
New Zealand specimen,
connnon. A.
differMilne-Edwards has
of the differcommon.
best account of
A. Milne-Edwards
has given the best
good
in a
this species
a good
species from M. sorbettgow
suhrugosa and has
has shown in
ences separating this
the differences
differences observed between its
adult and immature
figure the
its own adult
Hornij
forms.
of the Cape Horn
forms. In
In my opinion the
identity of
the question of
the identity
of the
question,'
question,
remains
Zealand
yet
an
oi^en
species with that
from
New
that
otien
remains yet
specimensi
settled by comparison
comparison of
of specimens
which can only be
series of
large series
of a
a large
he settled
localities.
from both localities.
vouno- of
is
Munida gregaria
adult than is
of Jianida
qreqaria differ
The young
the adult
differ more from the
colthe
the case
case with the
the young of
in the colrepresented in
of any
any other
species represented
other species
_
"GuC^rin, Voyage de la
"Ga6rili,
Coquille, II,
iii, fig.
la Colmille,
tig. I.
pi. tit,
I1, Pt.
l't. 2,
Atlas, pl.
18.30, p.
2, 1830,
32; Atlas,
p. 32:
those
of the
those of
the

^
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three specimens
speciuiens from
In three
Ici'tion.
Ill
lection.
front New Zealand.
Zealaiul, the
the rostrum
ro.struiii is
is only
onlv aa
th e eyes
than the
little
little longer
l()ti(:;er than
eyes and the supraocular
su]>ra()cular spines are
arc very
wry short
in the,
diverj^-ent than in
the adults.
more, divergent
The evesht
ik:s are
adults.
and much more
eyestalks
are pro
pro-.
portionately longer than in
in any species of the
the genus in
in the collection.
collection.
e^^es are transverse in
in direction and extend beyond the
In alcohol the eyes
one-half of the
line of the sides by about one-halt
line
the diameter of the cornea.
antero-lateral an,_oles
angles are
The antero-lateral
in sharp
rounded in
in the,
the young, in
the
the angles of the
contrast with the
adult, which are armed with a
a
adult,
„„„7,00,
g'iving it
it
large double spine, giving
an angular appearance. The
the
carapace in
in the young has the
the gastricc
gastric are)).
area
two spines on the
behind the supra-ocular spines
in
and aa very small paired spine in
line
these. The posterior
line with these.
FTG. •15.-MUNIDA
45. — MUNIDA ORE46. — MuNiDA GREGREFig. 46.-16.
greis
cervical suture is
margin of
of the cervical
(ARIA,
GARiA, N 1.
OARIA, 1COVNG,
YOrKG, X." 21.
2^.
In
spines.
armed with four spines.
addition to
to these
these spines in
are about eight spines
spines on
addition
in the adult there are
tirst ciliated
ciliated line
line behind the
the gastric pair
posterior
pair and another pair posterior
the first
these.
in both forms:
forms;
The armature of the
to these.
the abdomen is
is the same in
to
th(; maxillipeds are similar,
similar, but longer in
in the young.
the
in
4:5 nun. in
The three
three specimens from New Zealand range about 45
length while numerous specimens of
length
of the adult from the Straits
Straits of
of
ma}' vary
Magellan range from 110
110 to
to 115 nun.
mm. 'Younger
Younger specimens may
nmch more from the adult form.
much
::

1.

MUNIDA HASWELLI Henderson.
MUNIDA
ISS."), p.
411;
Miniidti
int
Henderson, Ann. and Mag. Nat. lfist.,
Hist., (5),
'tie lel hdxii'eUi l-IESDERsos,
p. 411;
(5), XVI, 1555,
pi. 111,
in, fi
fig.
Ctiallenger Report,
Anomura, p.
Challenger
Report, XXVII, Anoinura,
1.39, pl.
g. 5.
p. 1:19,
•'i.

oil Twofold Bay,
fathoms, off
station 163A, depth 150 fathoms.
One male and three
three young.

imi/c/qp I'
('h((llrn(/(i'

Australia.
Australia.

HETERACANTHA Ortmann.
MUNIDA HETERACANTHA
MUNIDA
2rtrt,
12.
pi. n,
ii, fig.
fig. 12.
pl.
Jalirb., VI, 1892,
NN, Zool.
Mini'ida Seterelermilm
hf''rrar<nitJi(i ()taxi
ZooI. Jahr1).,
Ortmaxn,
1892, p.
MItoielet
p. 255,

Japan.

see p.
MUNIDA HISPIDA, new species, see
p. 259.
259.
species, see p.
MUNIDA HONSHUENSIS, new species,
MUNIDA
p. 261.

MUNIDA INCERTA Henderson.
1:10,
xiii,
vin,
ISSS, p.
i:!0, pl.
j)!.
]>.
inci'rfa IIENDERsoN,
Hen'dersox, Challenger Report, XXVII, 1555,
.1farriria
Mnnida i»rertrr
fig.
4.
fig. 4.

Sibago
off Siltago
(^y/Y/ZA'/zy'/' station 200,
!:!00, depth 250 fathoms, oil'
(gHtileiiffe-V.
sper-imen.
One imperfect specimen.

i])pines.
ippines.

riiilIsiatid. PhilIsland.
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VM.
7,S'Erill.

INORNATA Henderson.
MUNIDA INORNATA
MUNIDA
1SS5, p.
Hist., (5),
p. 411;
Mag. Nat. Hiyt.,
Ann. and Slag.
411;
(5), XVI, 1885,
IIE:comswc , .11111.
new mitu Hendekson,
Miinida
Muni I 1« iinornata
fig. 6.
6.
p]. xvi, fig.
Anomura, 1885,
140, pi.
1885, p.
XXVII, Anonmra,
p. 1411,
Report., XXVIl,
Challenger Keport,

fathoms, north of
of
21t>. depth 150 fathoms,
219.

station
(7,(171,'nuep
CluMengei' station
specimen.
One sperinien.

New
(hiiiiea.
New...Guinea.

MUNIDA IRIS A. Milne-Edwards.
MUNIDA
}funida
Irru>irin

iris
iris

Conip. Z
Zool.,
01., YIII,
VIII, 1880,
Bull. Mus. Comp.
1880, p.
Milne-Edwakds, Bull.
p. 49.
A. MILNE-EDWARDS,

Sci. Nat., Zoo].,
Zool., (7),
1894, p.
Boivier, Ann. Sri.
Milne-Edwakds and Borvimt,
(7), XVI, 1894,
p.
A. MILNE-Elm-Aims

2-7.
ii, figs.
figs. 2-7.
Zool., XIX, 1897,
1897, No. 2,
p. 21,
21, pl.
Comp. Zool.,
2, p.
i^l. it,
Mus. Cutup.
256; Mem. Mits.
ISSl, p.
Mus.,
ins., Ill,
III, 1881,
U. S.
S. Nat. _S
1883,
Proc. 11.
Smith, PT(W.
p. 428; VI, 1883,
I.
rilmyt
I. SMITH,
lrrorirl(
ifunida caribaxif^.
Commissioner for 1882,
1882, 1884,
S. Fish Conunissioner
1884, p.
255,
p. 255,
Ill, fig.
fig. 11;
11; Report U. S.
p. 40,
pl. in,
p.
40, pi.
p. 39.
39.
1886, 1886,
1886, p.
and Report for 1885,
Zool., X, 1882,
Comp. 7..0(
pi. x.
x.
^NIus. COIllp.
1882, p.
BUIL 71111S.
].. 22,
I. SMITH,
Smith, Bull.
22, pl.
indt. S.
sj>ecies indt.
S. I.
Man
Munida,
do, species

-Ilinttcrms
station 2420
AlhatroHs station
2420
States.
the United States.
eastern coast of the.
Off the eastern
stations.
A
numerous
other
stations.
very
and
at
at
fathoms,
in
in aa depth of 47 fathoms.
species.
abundant species.
ahundant
IRRASA A. Milne-Edwards.
MUNIDA IRRASA
MUNIDA
49.
VIII,, 1880,
Zool., VIII
Milne-Edwards, Bull. Mus. Comp. Z001.,
1880, P.
p. 493/-ffitida
//raw A. MILNE-Elm-Aims,
Munida irrasa
49.
Bull. .Sins.
Mus. Comp. Zool., VIII, 1880,
1880, p.
Milne-Edwards, Bull.
p. 49.A. MILNE-EnwAnos,
caribimA.
Moofithf
Munida eurilFra
Sci. Nat., Zool., (7),
1894,
Bon-1ER, Ann. Sc].
and Bouvier,
MILNE-EmvAnos and
(7), XVI, 1894,
A. Milne-Edwards
ligs. 16-20;
pi. 1,
i, figs.
1897, No. 2,
p. 25,
25, pl.
Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., XIX, 1897,
2, p.
p.
256; Mein.
p. 256;
fig. 1.
1.
II, fig.
• pl.
1)1. n,

reo-ion.
of the
the United States and West India region.
coast of
Southeastern coast

Stimpson.
MUNIDA JAPONICA Stimpson.
MUNIDA
252.
Ortp. 252.-OtaPhil., X, 1858,
Sci. Phil.,
Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sri.
1858, p.
.,11-nnidu
juponicu STIMPSON,
Mmiida japonico
Prue.
Miers, Proc.
Jena.
Collection, 1894,
1894, p.
Senion Ciiller6111,
]>. 24; Jena.-MIlms,
MANN, Crustacea of the Semoll
Zool. Soc. Lond.,
Bond. , 1879,
Zool.
1879, p.
p. 51.

In

20 fathoms.
in 211
Kagoshima -Bay,
Bay. Japan,
Japan. in

LONGIPES A. Milne-Edwards.
MUNIDA LONGIPES
MUNIDA
50.
1880, p.
Munida longipes
long'qyes A. MILNE-Eowmws,
Milne-Edwards, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., VIII, 1880,
p. 50.XVI, 1894,
1894,
Zool., (7),
Milne-Edwards and lioLIVIEE,
Bouvier, ADD.
Ann. Sc].
Sci. Nat., Zool.,
A. MILNE-Enwinos
(7), XVI,
pi. In,
in, figs.
figs. 9-13.
p.
Mem. MIIP.
Mus. Comp. Zoo].,
Zool., X1N,
XIX, 1897,
257; Stein.
1897, No. 2,
p. 44,
44, pl.
p. 257;
2, p.

reg-ion.
West India
India region.

MUNIDA MEDIA, new species, see
see p.
MUNIDA
p. 262.
MUNIDA
MUNIDA MEXICANA, new species, see p.
p. 264.

MUNIDA MICROPHTHALMA
MUNIDA
MICROPHTHALMA A. Milne-Edwards.
A'lII,
Munida wicrophthalnni
microphthdraa .1.
Zool., 1880,
1880, VIII
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.,
A. MILNE-EDWARDS,
Milne-Edwards, Bull.
pi.
51.
Henderson,
Anomura, p.
I ,. 51.-I
-IENuEnsoN, Cliitfienger
Challenger Report, XXVII, 1888,
1888, Atiomura,
]>. 127,
127, pl
p.

III, fig. 4.

Ill, fig. 4.
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Edwards?)
M. EDW.%
Faxon,
RDs ) FA
Ii1111. 1E1E44.
Mu8. 01111p.
NON, Bull.
Comp. '/,0401.
Zool. ,
189;-!,
Mem. Allis.
Mus. ('omp.
p. 179;
Comp. Zuol.,
179; Men).
Zool., XVIII, 1895,
78.— a!
XXIV, 1893,
p.
IS95, p.
p. 78.-A.
and 1BorviER,
Ann. Sei.
Sci. Nat.
-1orvim,
Milne-Edwards
Nat.,, Zool.,
iLsE-Enwxaos and
Zool., (7),
1894, p.
(7), XVI, 1894,
].. 250;
256;
XIX, 1897,
No. 2,
Zool., XIX,
Comp. Zool.,
Mm. Comp.
1897, No.
Mem. Sins.
pi. u,
9-13.
Mem.
ii, Jigs.
figs. 9-13.
32, pl.
2, p. -12,

.Vidiidd
Maaida

iiiicrophthdhiKi
mirrophthalime

(A.
A.

reg'ion.
West India region.

West

MUNIDA MICROPS Alcock.
MUNIDA
^lag. Nat.
Au'ock, .1410.
and Slag.
Ann. and
Nat. flist.,
Miinidu rulrrup.'<
Hist., (6),
XIII,
„lbotidet
mirrups .A.LeocK,
III, 1894,
32(); lUus.
1894, p. :!26;
((5), X
Illus.
Investigator,
Crust.,
xiii, fig. 5;
Crust., 1895,
pl. mu,
Zool. Investigator,
1895, pi.
of Indian
Cat. of
5; Desc.
%poi.
Dese. ('at.
Deep-Indian
Deep

Crust.
Sea Crust.,
Sea

,

and
Maernra
Macrura mat

Anomalia,

in time
Indian SInsetnn,
the Indian
^luscuiu, 191)1,
in
240.
1901, p.
j). 240.

var. LASIOCHELES
MUNIDA MICROPS var.
LASIOCHELES Alcock.
Alcock.
MUNIDA

m ierops var.
i/noble
var.
Muiiida microps

LrocK, Ann. and
and Slag.
Mag. Nat.
Iflasiochelca
isiochelex Alcock,
Nat. Hist.,
(H), XIII,
Mist., (6),
Illus. Zool. Investigator, Crust., 1895,
xiii, lig.
pi. xin,
1895, pl.
fig. 8;
327; Illus.
Desc. ('at.
p.
Cat. of
8; Dese.
of
p. 327;
INIuseuni, 1901,
Crust, in the Indian Museuni,
Deep-Sea Crust.
Indian Deep-flea
1901, p.
Iruiian
\>. 241.

MUNIDA MILES A. Milne-Edwards.
MUNIDA
Bull. Mims.
Mus. Comp.
Milne-Edwakds, 1.11111.
Comp. b'Zoo!.,
VIII,
51.
)iiH(s A. SII4NE-EmvAans,
}riuiula miles
ail., VI
Munieht
I l, 188)),
1880, p.
p. 51.XXVII, 1888,
126. -A.
Anomura, p.
1888, Ania»ura,
Henderson, Challenger Report, -XXVII,
HENnEusoN,
MilneA. AI
ti.x)-}p. 126.Bot=vnia, Ann. Sci.
Sci. Nat., Zool., (7),
and BouviER,
Edwards and
EnwAnns
Mem.
1894, p.
256; Slew.
p. 251;;
(7), XVI, 1894,
1-4.
1897. No. 2,
iii, figs.
pi. in,
figs. 1-4.
Zool., XIX, 1897,
Mus. Comp. Zool.,
p. 35,
35, pl.
Sins.
2, p.

—

region.
\A^^st India region.
West
MUNIDA MILITARIS Henderson.
and Slag.
Hist., (5),
Ann. and
Nat. Mist.,
Mag. Nat.
Henderson, A1111.
inUitarix
Miniida a>
btvuis HENDERSON,
1885, p.
p. 410;
Hee
(5), XVI, 1885,
pi. v>v,
XXVII, 1888,
Anomura, p.
figs. 2,
^w, figs.
5.
1888, Anomura,
Challenger Report,
Challenger
Report, XXVII,
137, pl.
p. 137,
2, 5.
Nat. Hist.,
Mag. Nat.
Hist., (5),
Henderson, Ann. and Slag.
410.
1885, p.
J/»/((V/a ti/<(>)i,s-w
AltoDthl
riiieltsiS HENDERSON,
p. -110.
(5), XVI, 1885,

fathoms, off
Matukii. Station 192,
815 fathoms.
oil Matuku.
ll>:i,
.station 173,
173, depth 315
ChaUet)(jer station
(geollpliger
1<>() fathoms.
fathoms,
oil Little Iii
Island.
Ki Island.
Amboina. 100
140 fathoms, off
depth 140

NORMANI Henderson.
MUNIDA NORMAN'
}[miiil<(

and Slag.
Ann. and
Nat.
Mag. Nat.
Henderson, A1111.
tionnani 11aNulinsoN,
normani

XVI,
Hist., (5),
VT, 1885,
1885, p. 408;
Hist.,
(5), N

5.
xiii, fig
pi. xin,
fig 5.
Anomura, p. 129,
XXVII, 1888,
1888, Anomura,
129, pl.
Challenger Report,
Report, XXVII,
Challenger

315 fathoms.
Fiji Islands; depth.
depth, 315
off Matuku. Fiji
173, off
station 173,
C/ia///'/i(/c/' station
Challenycr
species, see
see p.
265.
MUNIDA NUDA, new species,
p. 265.
MUNIDA

MUNIDA
MUNIDA

OBESA

OBESA

Faxon.
Faxon.

Mem. Mus.
p. 176:
176; Vern.
olwxa FAxON,
Mus. Comp. Zool., XXIV, 189;>, p.
Muinda obesee
Faxon, Bull. Slims.
la.
xvi, figs. I,
pi. xvi,
1, la.
p. 73,
Zool., XVIII, 1895,
1895, p.
Comp. Zool.,
73, pl.
in 210
210
station 3389 in
in 182
1.82 fathoms and station
(fulf of Panama; station :3355
3355 in
Uulf
fathonLs.
fathoms.

PERARMATA Edwards and Bouvier.
MUNIDA PERARMATA
MUNIDA
perarmata
pemonithr

Zool.,
Nat., Loot.,
Sei. Nat.,
des Sei.
Ann. des
and Bouvier,
DluvIER, Ann.
Milne-Edwards
A. „II
)1VA nos and
i
(Supp.)
XVI, 1894, p.
p. 257; Result, des Camp. Scient. de I'Hirondelle (S
111'10
et
Travailleur et
du Travailloir
Scient. (In
Exped. Seiont.
p. 81;
Exp61.
81
1899, p.
13, 1899,
la Princesse-Alice,
Prineessv-Alice, Ft.
l't. 13,
de la
et (le
et.
1.
tig. 1.
pi. xxx, lig.
Anomoures,
nommires, 1900,
1900, p.
305, pl.
p. 305,
du Talisman, Brachyures et
et A

Mitnidtt
lfrrlaidrr

((7),
7 ),

;

European waters.
waters.

—
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VOL.

266.
species, see
see p.
p. 266.
MUNIDA PERLATA, new species,
MUNIDA

PROPINQUA Faxon.
MUNIDA PROPINQUA
MUNIDA
17S; Mem,
189:!, p.
Mm\.
Coinp. Zool., XXIV, 1893,
INIus. Comp.
p. 178;
Faxox,
NON, Bull. Mins.
pvopm<iaa FA
Mrmkla prophoqua
figs. 1,
pi. xviii, figs.
1895, p.
1, la.
76, pl.
p. 76,
Zool., XVIII, 1895,
Coinp. 'hoot.,
.AIus. Comp.
Slus.

Island.s, 385 to
to :i11
511 fathoms.
the Galapagos Islands,
Paimina and near the
of Panama
Gulf
i If of

PROXIMA Henderson.
MUNIDA PROXIMA
MUNIDA
Xat. Hist.,
1885, p.
llist., (5),
Henderson, Ann. and Mag. Nat.
p. 410;
pnmma
(5), XVI, 1885,
Mioiuld pro.
inda IIENDERsoN,
pi. xiii,
Anomnra, p.
fig. 2.
2.
mil, tig.
135, pl.
1888, Anonfura,
p. 135,
Challenger Report, XXVII, 1888,

219, north of New Guinea: depth
station 210,
Challenger station
specimens,
one with ova.
adult
Three
Three adult

15(» fathoms.
no

268.
see p.
species, see
MUNIDA PUSILLA, new species,
MUNIDA
p. 268.

MUNIDA QUADRISPINA, new species, see p.
p. 269.
MUNIDA

REFULGENS Faxon.
MUNIDA REFULGENS
MUNIDA
Mem.
Mus. Comp.
Conii). Zool., XXIV, 1893,
Faxon, Bull. Sins.
177; 31t9n.
1893, p.
Munida nfitlyens
,lbtpid«
refulgens [''AXON,
i>. 177;
pi. mt.
xvii.
Mus. ('omp.
1895, p.
Comp. Zool., XVIII, 1895,
p. 75,
75, pl.
3Ius.

Islands:
of Ecuador,
coast of
Marius Islands;
oti' coast
Ecuador. and near Tres -Marias
Cocos Island, off
OH Coros
Otl
specimens.
Sixty-seven
fathoms.
specimens.
112
depth 42 to
to 112

ROBUSTA A. Milne-Edwards.
MUNIDA ROBUSTA
MUNIDA
48.
Milne-Edwards, Bull. 3Bas.
VIII, 1880,
Mus. Comp. Zool., VW,
rohust.a A. MILNE-EpwAans,
1880, p.
Munida robtista
p. 48.—
Bouvier, Ann. Sci.
Zool., (7),
Milne-Edwakds nail
Sci. Nat,
and Bouvirat,
A. MILNE-HoivAans
Nat., Zoo!.,
1894, p.
(7), XVI, 1894,
p.
6-8.
pi. IA,
iii, figs.
figs. ti
256;
Mus. Comp. Zool., XIX, 1897,
1897, No. 2,
256; Mem. Dios.
p. 42,
42, p1.
-8.
2, p.

region.
West India
India region.

MUNIDA SANCTI-PAULI Henderson.
MUNIDA
Kanrti-puuli Henderson,
llunirb(
Munida RONCti-fella;
Hist., (5),
1885,
HENDERSON, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Kist.,
(5), XVI, 1885,
p.
pi. Iii,
iii, fig.
fig. 6.
1885, Anomura, p.
p. 411; Challenger Report, XXVII, 1885,
142, p1.
p. 142,
(i.

PauFs rocks; depth 10
60 fathoms.
St. Paul's
St.
10 to
to (30
\'Oung male.
young

A female with ova and aa

MUNIDA SCABRA
SCABRA Henderson.
MUNIDA
Munida .4ertbra
ncahra^ II
Henderson,
Jluaidrt
EN DERSON, Ann. and ;flag.
Hist., (5),
Mag. Nat. Mist.,
409;
1885, 1]>.. 409;
(5), XVI, 1885,
Challenger Report, XXVII, 1888.
Challenger
1.
fig. 1.
pi. xv, lig.
1888, Anomura, p.
p. 134,
134, pl.

Station 192.
off Little
Little hi
Ki Island:
192, oil
Island; depth 140 fathoms.
speciFifteen specimens.
MUNIDA SCULPTA, new species, see
MUNIDA
see p.
p. 270.

MUNIDA SEMONI
SEMONI Ortmann.
MUNIDA
Munida Izemovi
semo)ii ORTAIANN,
Municl“
Ortmann, Crustacea
Crustacea of
of the Seaton
Semon Collection, Jena, 1894,
24.
1894, p.
p. 24.

11.
1311.
NO.
O. 13
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MUNIDA SIMPLEX, new species, see p.
MUNIDA
272.
p. 272.

MUNIDA SPINICORDATA
SPINICORDATA Henderson.
MUNIDA
spinicordata
Hist., (5),
ordititt Hendkkson,
H ES DEIC, ON, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Ilist.,
Mmiida xpii‘i,
1>S85, p.
Youoithr
(5), XVI, 1885,
p.
p. 1411,
1888, Anomura, p.
pi. xv, fig.
fig. 3.
413; Challenger Report, XXVII, 1888,
146, pl.
3.

Fiji; depth 2In
I74d, off
oif Kandavu, Fiji;
station 174d.
210 fathoms.
('hdUenger
fathoin.s.
rm. station
l'AitIleie
vale specimen.

A
A

niiile

MUNIDA SPINIFRONS Henderson.
MUNIDA
Nat. Hist.,
,()N, Ann. and Mag. _Nat.
Munida spinifrotiAlIENDER;
I list.. (5),
spinifrons Henderson,
188.^, p.
]>. 112:
412;
(5), XVI, 1855,
pl. Nxv,
V, fig.
1888, Anomura, p.
fig. 1.
144, pi.
Challenger Report, XXVII, 1888,
I.
p. 144.

off Fernando Noronha; depth 7
stsition 113a,
113a, anchorage off
Challenyee
(7ia f I em/ er station
7
specimen.
A single
to 25 fathoms.
to

MUNIDA SPINOSA Henderson.
MUNIDA
Nat. Hist., (5),
sjjiiiono IIENDERsoN,
Henderson, Ann. and Mag. Xat.
Miniida spinwu
.11locid«.
1885, p.
(5), XVI, 1885,
408;
p. 408;
Anomura,
1888, Allot\k 128,
pi. in,
Voyage of the Challenger, XXVII, 1888,
m, lig.
fig. 3.
1111ra, p.
128, pl.
3.

de la,
la Plato;
Plata; depth
deptli
off Rio de,
station 320.
(Indhniitr station
320, off
Chatichtici
-sand.
g-reen sand.
tom
om green

(>(i») fathoms; hot6)0)
botthe majority of which are young.
Several specimens, the

SPINULIFERA Miers.
MUNIDA SPINULIFERA
MUNIDA
Crustacea in
in Zoo].
Zool. II.
H. M. S.
S. Alert.
Alert, 1854,
pi.
Mniuda spinultfera
IERs, CIIISDIVCIa
i^pimdifera ]\Iiers,
1884, p.
p. 279,
279, pl.
128.
fig. A.-I1ExtuntsoN,
A.— Henderson, Challenger Report, XXVII, 1855,
xi, fig.
XXXI,
1888, p.
xx
p. 128.
3(3 fathoms.
Arafiira
Arafura Sea, 32 to 311

MUNIDA
MUNIDA SQUAMOSA Henderson.

XVI, 1855,
HENDERSON„\nn.
Ann. and Slag.
Mag. Nat. 1154.,
Hist., (5),
188.5, p.
409;
Mutiida
squamosa Henderson,
Fhorirlrc.gruonu.ea
(5), XV1,
p. 409:
xiii, fig.
1.
Challenger Report, XXVII, 1888,
pl. xin,
lig. 1.
131, pi.
1888, p.
p. 131,

('liaUemjei' station
station
Challeiajer

219,
219. north of
of

fathoms.
150 fathoms.
New Guinea; depth ISO

SQUAMOSA var. PROLIXA Alcock.
MUNIDA
MUNIDA SQUAMOSA
1, 1594,
XllI,
1894,
(H), X11
Hist., (6),
Miniida Arerrinima
Mag. Nat. Hist.,
.11rolid«
Lows., Ann.
sqiKonosa var. proli.ru
Alcock,
Aim. and Slag.
prolixa A
of the Indian
xiii, fig.
fig. 3:
Cat. of
pl. xlit,
Crust., 1895,
Illus. Investigah
Investigator
3; Des. Cat.
p.
q Crust..,
322; Illus.
1895, pi.
p. 322;
Crust., 1901,
Deep-Sea crust.,
1901, p.
p. 244.
MUNIDA
MUNIDA STIMPSONI A. Milne-Edwards.
Zool., VIII, ItitiO,
1880, p.
_31-mild-a
Munida alimpA4i
sfimpsonl A. MILNE-.EnWAIMS,
Milne-Edwards, 111111.
Bull. Mus. Comp. 74)(4.,
p.
1.— A.
xtv, fig.
pi. xiv,
fig. 1.-A.
p. 126,
47.
126, pl.
47.-11
Henderson,
ENDERSON, Challenger Report, XXVII, 1888,
1888, p.
p. 257;
Zool., (7),
1894, p.
Boivieh, Ann. Sri.
Sci. Nat.,
Nat., Zool.,
Milne-Edwards and Bouvinn,
MILNE-EDWARDS
(7), XVI, 1894,
1-13.— Benepi. iv,
iv, figs.
figs. 1-13.-BENEMem. Sins.
1897, No. 2,
Menu.
Mus. Comp. Zool., XIX, 1897,
2, p.
p. 45',
48, pl.
Exi)edition to Porto Rico,
Dun.,
dict, Anomuran colleetiun
collection made by the Fish Hawk Expedition
for 1900.
1900.
1901,
in U. S.
S. Fish Commission Bulletin for
1901, p.
147, in
p. 147,

West India region.
region.
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MUNIDA SUBRUGOSA Dana.
185L', Crust.,
CruHt., p.
S. Exploring Expedition, XIII, 1852,
U. ti.
479,
Dana,
p. 47
NA, C.
.31
fin ;ay_ ffuhragosa
br uyosr 1).\
Munida
p. 3,
Crust., 1874,
pi. n
in,
7.
1874, p.
Erebus and Terror, Crust.,
MiEKS, Zool. Erebus
3, p].
fig. 7.-311Ens,
XXX, fig.
pl. xxx,
pi.
68.—
Tozzetti, Crust.
Targioni Tozzurn,
p. 68.
—TARGRVI
Crust., 1876,
1876, p.
fig.
2; Cat. New Zealand Crust.,
lig. 2;
5.
xiii, fig.
fig. 5.
pl. xm,
234, pi.
p. 234,
Magenta, 1877,
]\Iagenta,
1877, p.
1S71,
Soc.
Lond., ((Zool.),
XXVII,
c. Lund.,
Z001. ), XXVI
I, 187
Cunningham, Trans. Linn. So
suhrugom CUNNINGHAM,
Gain/hen
ilalalhea subrufjo8a,
p. 495.
495.
p.
Horn, Crust.,
Cap Horn,
duCap
Crust., 181
1891,
Milne-Edwakds, Mission Scient. du
linidu s?thrugosel
mbrugosa A. MILNE-Enwmins,
Munida
2.
fig. 2.
pi. II,
n, fig.
F. 36,
p. F.
p.
36, pl.

—

species, see
see p.
p. 274.
MUNIDA TENELLA, new species,
274.
MUNIDA

MUNIDA TRICARINATA Alcock.
MUNIDA
Nat. Hist., (6),
Mag. Nat.
to s'a„\Ann.
nn. and _Slag.
Alcock,
1894, p.
j). 32
324;
trkarlnaUi A
Jltnida
Munida tricarinuta
(6), XIII, 1894,
xii, fig.
fig. 1;
Descriptive
p1. xn,
Investigator Crustacea, 1895,
1895, pi.
1; Pescriptk
of the Investigator
Illustrations
Illustrations of
Deep-Sea Crustacea in the Indian Museum, 1901,1
1901, p.
of the Indian Peep-Sea
Catalogue of
246.
246.
otf the N. :Maldive
Maldhx Atoll
Atoll,
fatlionis; Arabian Sea,
Sea, off
lli^
L2 fathoms;
Sea, 1
Andaman Sea.
210 fathoms.
.all

MUNIDA TROPICALIS Edwards and Bouvier.
MUNIDA
Bouviek, Bull. Mus.
Hist.,
L. Bouviat,
Mus. of Nat. Hist.
1,N E-EDWARJus and E.
E. L.
ifroJida
fropicalis A. MiLNE-Ei)\VAKi)sand
Maiddatropicalis
duTravailleuret
du Talisman, Brachyures eet
Scient, du
III,
p. 364;
Travailleur et ,lu
Ill, 1897,
364; Exped. Scient.
1897, p.
figs. 9-11.
pi. xxix, figs.
Anomoures, 1900,
1900, p.
p. 286,
286, pl.

fathoms.
127 fathom.s.
La Praya,
Praya. 75 to
to 127

TUBERCULATA Henderson.
MUNIDA TUBERCULATA
Henderson, Ann. and -Slag.
Mag. Nat. IIist.,
Hist., (5),
No
Hid(' tubercillola
Muidda
tuberculata HENDERSON,
1895,
(5), XVI, 1895,
Anonuira, p.
fig. 2.
2.
p. 145,
pl. xv, fig.
1888, Anomura,
p.
413; Challenger Report, XXVII, 1888,
145, pi.
p. 413;

Islands.
olf Matuku, Fiji
Fiji Islands.
station 173,
Chitllowep
ChaUenger station
173, 315 fathoms, off
specimens.
specimens.

Two

I. Smith.
MUNIDA VALIDA S.
S. I.
MUNIDA

ifunitla
redid(' 8.
Mimidu vulkla
S. 1.
I. Svt1II,
Smith, Proc. U. S.
pi. 1.
S. National Museum, VI, 1883,
]>. 42,
42, pl.
1883, p.
i.

Henderson in
in the
the Oballowei.
this species
Challenger Anomura,
Anonuira, page 120,
species
126, makes this
iiulex.
if. ,,,,lees.
A. Alilne-Edwards
M.
Milne-Edwards and E.
E. 1..
L. Bouvier" make
it
it distinct.
distinct.
tine specimens in
in the Museum collection
eoUection bear
1)ear out
Several tine
the latter
the
latter view.
view.
identical
identical with
with

MUNIDA VIGILIARUM Alcock.
MUNIDA
Mimida riglllaruvi
.1Tiotida
of the Indian Deep-Sea Crust.
in the
riuitimmio Au'ock,
1.11WK 7 DOH.
Crust, in
Des. ('at.
Cat. 01
Indian Museum, 1901,
243.
1901, p.
p. 242.

«Ann. des. Sci.
"Ann.
Sci. Nat.,
Nat., Zool.,
Zool., (7),
256.
1894, p.
p. 256.
(7), XVI, 1894,

-0.1311.
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Whiteaves.
Whiteaves.

jl/»mV/o/>*'/s Whiteaves,
Jour. Arts
Arts snit
and ScL,
ihmidopsis
W inTEANAmer. .lour.

.'Jd

«>r.,
ser.,

\'II, 1571,
1.S74, p.
2\'l.
p. 212.

ABBREVIATA (A.
MUNIDOPSIS ABBREVIATA
(A.Milne-Edwards).
Milne -Edwards).
ahbrematun A. .1114NE-Epw
Milne- Edwards, 1:1111.
(icdatltodes, abbreriattts
Bull. :11ns.
(-/(//athode.,
Mu8. Comp.
Coinp. Zo()I.,
Zool., VEIL
VIII, 1880,
ISSO,
55.
p. 55.
p.
Milne-Edwards and 1:1()UVIElt,
iala A. .81u,NE-EnwAuns
3fimkIop6-is «Niro'
abhrevluta
Bouvier, Ann. deS
Monielopeis
desSci.
Sri. Nat., Zool.,
189-4, p.
Mus. Comp. Zool.,
Zool., XIX,
275; Mem. plus.
(7),
NIX, 1597,
p. 275;
1897, No. 2,
(7), XVI, 1894,
p. 91,
91,
2, p.
V, fig.
1.
pl.
pi. v,
fig. 1.

jMartini([uo. Stat
/)V^/Xv' station
.station 195,
in 502 fathoms; 1\Iartinitlue.
Stations
Blake
ions 161
195, in
161 aild
and 62.
73-1
fathoms;
Guadeloupe.
and
734
in 583
in
\^')-l.

(A.Milne-Edwards).
MUNIDOPSIS ABDOMINALIS (A.
Milne -Edwards).
abdominalis A.
Elus^nonotus
atsmonotits abdotttiItctN8

Milne-Edward8, Bnll.
Bull. Mus.
ALLNE-EDWAIMS,
Mu8. Comp.
Conip. Zool.,
ZuoL, VIII,
61.
Milne-Edwards and Bouvier,
A. MILNE-Elm-Arms
1880,
Bot, viER, Ann. des Sci.
Sci. Nat., Zool.,
Zool.,
1880, p.
p. 61.—A.
Mus. Comp. Zool.,
Zool., XIX, 1897,
282; Mem. Mns.
1897, No. 2,
(7),
p. 282;
1894, p.
101,
p. 101,
(7), XVI, 1894,
2, p.
7-10.
pi.
VIII, figs.
figs. 7-10.
pl. vm,

—

station 291.
291.
"Wake
Blake station

in 200 fathoms,
fathoms. Barbados.
in

ABYSSORUM (Edwards and Bouvier).
MUNIDOPSIS ABYSSORUM
Milne-Edwards and E. L.
Mimldopsis
Bouvier, Bull.
Bull. 3lus.
..11-t
oil(lopsis f(d/yssorwn
ti psor It in A. MILNE-EmvAnns
L. BOUVIER,
^lus. Nat.
Exped. Scient. du Travailleur et
et du Talisman.
Talisman,
Hist., Ill,
Hist.,
III, 1897,
365; Expi.d.
1897, p.
p. 365;
15-19.
pi. xxx, figs.
figs. 15-19.
p. 319,
Brachyures et
et Anomoures, 1900,
Braeliyures
1900, p.
319, pl.

European waters.
MUNIDOPSIS ACULEATA Henderson.

XXVII,
_Report, X
XVII,
Henderson,
ulee11,1 IIEs
DERoN , Challenger Reiiort,
subsfjuraiiom var. aculfida
Mir»
i dop.4s sulmquamom
Miniidopsls
xvi, fig.
fig. 1.
1.
pl. xvi,
• 1888,
p. 153,
1888, Anomura, p.
153, pi.
1S95,
XVIII,
II, 1893,
Zool., XVI
Faxon, Mem. 31us.
Mus. Comp. Zool.,
Munidnpsis subspamosa
.^ubsquamom aculem«
aculmta FAxos,
3funidopsis
86.
p. 86.
p.
]\Iarion Island
Island
fjithoms, between Marion
Ohallenger station
station 146.
1-16, depth 1,375
1,375 fathoms,
Ohallehycr
1.-150
station 302,
specimen; also
also station
302, depth 1.450
and the Crozets, a single specimen:
Patag-onia.
fathoms, west of Patagonia.
277.
MUNIDOPSIS ACUMINATA, new species, see p.
p. 277.

(A.Milne-Edwards).
Milne-Edwards).
MUNIDOPSIS ACUTA (A.
932.
Acad, des Sri.,
Sd., 1881,
1881, p.
Milne-Edwards, Comp. Rend. Acad.
p. 932.
(ralathodes ocutus
acutus A. MILNE-EDWARDs,
(kdathodes
Sci. Nat.,
Bouvier, Ann. des Sri.
L. BOUVIER,
vAans and E. L.
Milne-Edwards
Jilmidopis
Mitnidopsis arld«
acuta A. MI4Nn-Ili
et du Talisman,
Scient. du Travailleur et
Zool., (7),
Zool.,
230; Exped. Scient.
1894, p.
p. 230;
(7), XVI, 1894,
2-1.
pi. xxx, figs.
1900,
figs. 2-4.
1900, p.
312, pl.
p. 312,

MUNIDOPSIS ACUTISPINA, new name.
Sci. Nat.,
Nat.,
Ann. Iles
des Nei.
Bouvier,
m a, Ann.
f.. Boov
WARDs and E.
E. L.
Milne-Edwards
Minddopsis acu
aculeala
..lholidopsi8
leata A.
A MILNE-ED
yP.racliyTalisman. Brach
etdu
Travailleur et
Exped. Scient. du Travaillenr
Zool., (7),
XVI,p.
Zool.,
V1,p. 275;
du Talisman,
275; Exp6d.
(7), X
1-4.
figs. 1-4.
ures et
pl. xxxxi,
x xi, figs.
et Anomoures, 1900,
1900, p.
p. 327,
327, pi.
in the
the
Hend(>rson in
b}' Henderson
was used by
aculeata wivs
A new name is
is necessary as aeuleata

aculeata^ above.
Sec under acti/(,ata.,
Challoz(fri
Challenger Anomura. See
00
02
22
xxvi—0.4
vol. xxvi
Proc. N. M. vol.
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MUNIDOPSIS AGASSIZII Faxon.

:Meni.
Zool., XXIV, 1893,
1893, p.
182; Mem
C^omp. Zool.,
p. 152;
Faxox, Bull. Mus. Comp.
agassizii FAXON,
niiidopsiN afpissizii
Munidopm
xviii, figs.
fig!^. 4-4a.
pi. XVIII,
1895, p.
p. SS,
88, pl.
Zool.,, XVIII, 1895,
Miis.
Mus. Comp. Zool.

33S9.
.station 3389.
Albatrosf<
Al&dross station

(lulf of Panama.
210 fathoms, Gulf
depth 219

Milne-Edwards).
A. Milne
-Edwards).
MUNIDOPSIS ANTONII (A.
i

fig. 2.
2.
1884, p.
231, fig.
Euw aDs in Filhol, La Nature, XII, 1884,
Milne-Edwards
p. 231,
antonii A. MILNEGrthrthodeN
Galathodes rrntrnrii
Ano1888, Ano
Henderson, Voyage of the Challenger, XXVII, 1885,
antonu IIENDEe,oN,
Jrunidopsi.4
Mimidopsis ,/ohthii
1.
fig. 1.
XVIII, fig.
pl. xviii,
mum,
mura, p.
151, pi.
p. 151,
Sci. Xat
Xat.
des Sci.
BouvIER, Ann. des
L. Bouvier,
Milne-Edwards and E. L.
antoni A. MILNE-Elm:urns
Ihoridopsi8
Muiiidopsis union/
Sclent, du Travailleur et du Talisman,
Exped. Scient.
p. 275; Exped.
1894, p.
Zoo].,
Zool., (7),
(7), XVI, 1894,
iv, fig.
pi. xxx, figs.
figs. 20-24.
pi. Iv,
fig. 2;
p. 321,
Anomoures, 1900,
321, pl.
ores et
1900, ]>.
2; pl.
et Anomoures.
Brachyures
Brach

Milne-Edwards
MUNIDOPSIS ARIES (A. Milne-Edwards).
i.

1880.
Bull. Sins.
Mus. Comp. Zool.,
Zool., VIII, 1880.
Milne-Edwards, Bull.
or,phorhyiich
ur'u'f! A. MILNE-Emv.oms,
tm (trips
Orojihorhynchm
Nat., Zoo].,
Sci. Nat.,
Zool., (7),
Bouvier, Ann. des Sci.
Milne-Edwards and BouvIER,
(7),
p. 58. A. MILNE-Elm-Alms
p.
Ill, pl.
pi.
Zool., XIX, 1897,
1897, No. 2,
p. 257;
2, p.
p. 111,
287; Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool.,
XVI, 1894,
1894, p.
2.
figs. 1,
pl. X,
x, figs.
IX,
figs. 7-11;
7-11; pi.
1, 2.
Ix, figs.

—

region.
1.51»1 fathoms, west India region.
in 1,591
23«), in
station 230,
Bl,tke
Blah^ station
MUNIDOPSIS ARIETINA Alcock and Anderson.
XLIII,
Pt.
IL Pt.
8oc. Bengal, XLI
Momidop8i8
Anderson, Jour. Asiatic Soc.
arietina Alcock
Munidopsis driethw
A ucock and ANDERtiON,
xii, fig.
fig. 3.
3.
pl. xn,
Crust.,, 1895,
Ilins. Zool.
Zoo]. Investigator, ('rust.
1895, pi.
p. 171;
171; Illus.
2,
1894, p.
2, 1894,
Crust, in the
Deep-Sea Crust.
arietina ALCOCK,
Alcock, Cat.
Cat. Indian Deep-Sea
Munidopsis
{Orophorhynchm) «rictimi
Mow
idepsix (Orophorhynchus)
useum, p.
269.
Museum,
Indian M!
p. 269.
in 1.520
Bay of Bengal in
1,520 fathoms.

ARMATA ((A.
MUNIDOPSIS ARMATA
A. Milne-Edwards).
ElumonolaN ((maim;
armatus A. MILNE-EDWARos,
Zool., VIII, 1880,
1880,
Elasmunotus
Milne-Edwards, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.,
61.
pi.
p. 61.-HENDEasoN,
Henderson, Challenger Report, XXVII, 1888,
159, pl.
1888, Anomura, p.
p. 159,
p.

—

5.
ZmoI., (7),
XIX,
fig. 5.-A.
Sci. Nat.,
Nat., Zool.,
xix, fig.
A. MILNE-Eow.oins
Milne-Edwards and BouviErt,
Bouvier, Ann. des Sci.
(7),
pi.
XVI, 1894,
p. 282; Mem. Mils.
1894, p.
Mus. Comp. Zool., XIX, 1897,
1897, No. 2,
104, pl.
p. 104,
2, p.
11-14.
figs. 11-14.
VIII, figs.

Blake station 137,
in 625 fathoms. West India region.
137, in
MUNIDOPSIS ASPERA ((Henderson).
Henderson).
Ei«shoomvus riper'
Elasmonotiis
asper

1-IhxindisoN,
Henderson, Ann. and Slag.
XVI,
V1, 1885,
Mag. Nat. Hist., (5),
1885, p.
416;
p. 416;
(5), X
Challenger Report, XXVII, 1858,
4.
pi. xix,
xix, fig.
fig. 4.
1888, Anomura, p.
p. 163,
163, pl.
Munidopsis aspero
ihmidopsis
aspera Faxon,
FAxoN, Bull. this.
Mus. ('coup.
Comp. Zool., XXIV, 1893,
188; Mem.
1893, p.
p. 188;
Mus. Comp. Zool.,
Z(5)1., XVIII, 1895,
96.
1895, p.
p. 96.
( im/loti«
liaUenger station 311,
off Patagonia, in 425
-125 fathoms.
311, off
dozen specimens.

Upward of

a
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MUNIDOPSIS BAHAMENSIS,
BAHAMENSIS, new species, see
MUNIDOPSIS
see p.
278.
p. 278.
MUNIDOPSIS BA1RDII
BAIRDII (Smith).
MUNIDOPSIS
(;(11,10101hu
Smith,
Report U. S.
Fish Commission
M1TII, Report
Galdcantha balrdll s
.S. Fish
Coinuiissioa for
for 1882,
l.SS'i, 1884,
1884, p.
356.
p. 350.
Jfitil
idopsis bairdii Smith, Prue.
Proc. U.
V. S. National
Munidopsis
Xational Museum.
]\Iuseuin. Yll,
A II, 1884,
1884, p.
493; Ann.
p. 493;
for 1885,
1S8(), p.
Report 1".
U. S. Fish Commission for
2.— Faxon,
1885, 1880,
pl. v,
p. 049,
(549, pi.
v, fig.
tig. 2.—FAXON,
XVIII, 1595,
<S3.
:\rein. This.
Zool., XVI1I,
Mas. Comp. Zoo].,
Mend.
1895, p.
p. 83.

hat,'.08s station
Alhatt'oati
.station
AI

fathoms, off
2lU*3. in 1,491
otl Virginia.
2106.
1,497 fathoms.
Viroinia.

47.
b.mrdii,
FIG.
TUNID, IPSiS e.iII1
DI I, x 1.
Muntdopsls
1.
Fig. 47.-1\

see p.
MUNIDOPSIS BERINGANA, new species, see
p. 279.
279.

MUNIDOPSIS CARINIPES Faxon.
p. 189;
Mem.
189; Mein.
manidopsi8 cori)tipes
bull. S_Mus.
rarinipi's F.\xoK,
Zool., XXIV, 1893,
Conip. Zool.,
1893, j).
F.txio, Bull.
ins. Comp.
Munidopsk
lb.
la, lb.
pl. XXIV,
s. 1,
xxiv, Iii
figs.
Zuol., XVIII, 1895,
p. 97.
Mus. Comp. Zool.,
1, la,
:)Sale.
1895, p.
97, pi.
XILI, p.
1894, X111,
j).
Inst., Atli,
EThsritonotois
g. Nat. Hist.,
FAa^inonotuH corinipe$
carimpes ALcocK,
Alcock, Ann. and Ma
Mag.
(6), 1594.
Zool., (7),
Sci. Nat.,
Xat., Zool.,
Bol-vier, Ann. Iles
des Sei.
Milne-Edwards and BOCVIEII,
(7), XIV,
333.—A.
333.— A. MILNE—EDWARDS
281.
1893,
1893, p.
p. 281.
Alhatro.sx station
ANttross

3o5;->.

fathoms,
in I195
(iUa fathoms.

Panama.
ofd' panaina.
oft'

MUNIDOPSIS CENTRINA Alcock and Anderson.
I.XII1,
ON, Jour. Asiatic
Asiatic Soc. Bengal, LXIII,
.-V.nderson,
ALcocK and ANnEll,
Munidopsix centriew
cmtrbia Alcock
<>.
lig. 11.
xi, fig.
Crust., 1895,
Investigator, Crust.,
1895, pl.
iil. NI,
Illus. Zoo].
Zool. Investigator,
Pt.
Pt. 2,
1894, p.
170; Illus.
2, 1894,
p. 171);
the
Crust, in (In
ALcocK, Cat.
Cat. Indian Deep-Sea
lK'ei)-Sea Crust.
M n iiidopsh (IlrophorbytwhIls)
lirfuidopsis
{Orophorhiinrlnix) ccidrhut Alcock,
Indian Museum, 1901,
\>. 270.
1901, p.

fathoms.
1,5!2(> fathoms.
Bay
I>uv of
of Bengal,
in 1.520
Beny-al, in

I
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Alcock.
CERATOPHTHALMUS -Alcock.
MUNIDOPSIS CERATOPHTHALMUS
Crust, in the
tlie Indian
Alcock, Cat. Indian Deep-Sea Crust.
ceratuphthalnms
.1Iannlupsis
Mwddop.sl.s eera
tonnt nu I In ag ALcoes,
2.
iii, fig.
fig. 2.
pi. In,
271, pl.
1901, p.
p. 271,
Museum, 1901,

480 fathoms.
in 4-tili
Sea, in
Andaman Sea.
MUNIDOPSIS CILIATA Wood-Mason.
200.— Faxon, Mein.
iSt., 1891,
Hist.,
18(Jl, p.
Mem. MIIS.
Ann. Nat. II
Wood-Mason, Aim.
]Mus.
ibthidopsis
ciliata Wimp-MASON,
p. 200.—FAXON,
Munidopsi'! ciliuta
13.
pl. Xxviii,
VIII, fig.
fig. 13.
Zool., XVIII, 1895,
CURT.
1895, p.
p. 84,
84, pi.
Comp. Zool.,
Mag. Nat. Hist.,
Henderson, Ann. Slag.
Hist., (5),
1885, XVI, p.
brevimana
j). 414;
414;
_Mtn ninpsbs bre
ri inana HENDERSON,
Mwiidopsis
(5), 1885,
2.
pi. xvn,
xvii, figs.
ngs. 1
1 and 2.—
154, pl.
1888, p.
p. 154,
Challenger Report, Anomura, XXVII, 1888,
Crust., 1895,
pi. xi,
xi, fig.
fig. 3.
3.
Zool. of
of the Investigator, ('rust.,
Illus. Zoo].
1895, pl.
Alcock, Illus.
ALcocK,
ciliata ALeocK,
Alcock, Cat. Indian Deep-Sea Crust.
Crust, in
in the
[Orophorhynchus)
!inch as) eiliata
n idopsi,4 (Oropharb
MunidopsiH
267.
1901, p.
p. 207.
Indian Museum, 1901,

Albatross stations
stations 3853.
in 095
3353, in
095
Dr. Faxon's specimens were from _176«tro8s
in
in
fathoms;
3392,
in
fathoms;
3393,
in
339;^,
1,270
in
978
1,270
1.020
3393,
fathoms; 3368,
1,1120
3363, in
stations.
at the four stations.
fathoms. Five specimens at.
Challenger stations
stations 191
191
Professor
Professor Henderson's specimens were from Okallchge/.
fathoms,
800
fathouLs.
and
between
Papua
in
218
and
Arrou
islands,
the
the
the Arron islands, in SOO
oli' the
off
l.o70
fathoms.
islands,
in
islands,
iu
1,1171)
Admiralty
of I3engal,
in the flay
Bay of
Beng-al, in
in
The Indian
Indian Museum specimen was taken in
1_810
fathoms.
1.310
in the C/witentp,/
CliaUenger report
iigures 1
1 and 2
2 in
Professor Henderson's figures
distinct
species;
nnich smoother
represent
two
distinct
species;
not
only
the
much
represent
probably
probabl}^
lateral
spines
in
the
form
of
prominent
lateral
spines
in
the
young foiin
carapace
and
lack
carapace
hick of
in
line
shown in
in fig.
tig. 2,
the
lemarkable
difference
the
of
the
front
but the remarkable difference in the line of the front
2, but
antero-lateral angle,
from the
the antero-lateral
angle to
to the end of
of the
the rostrum, if
if the.
the figures
figures
front
marks
not
due
This
are
correct,
a
difference
to
age.
is
all
the
are correct.
a difference
to age. This is all the more
likely,
as
the
form
shown
in
2
likely, as the
in fig.
taken at
ffg, 2 was taken
at a distance'
distance from the
the
form shown in
in fig.
fig. 1.
1.
Mdtildopsls nltida
Alilne- Edwards, from the
the West India
region,
it Ida A. Milne-Edwards,
India region,
has
pointed
as
as has been pointed out by hr.
Dr. Faxon, is
closely related
related species;
species;
is aa closely
six
six specimens in
in thins
this museum
musiHim front
2110 off
from station
station 2140
off Jamaica show a
a
great range in
in size;
size; five
five ;ire
are under 13
6 mm.
nun. in
in length,
length, and one is
nun.,
is 21
21 111111.,
measured from the
the tip
tip of
the rostrum to
of the
to the
the posterior margin of the
carapace;
carapace; in
in all,
all, the
the lines
lines of
of the front are much like
like ..1f
ciliatif, as
J/ cill0(1,
as
shown in
in Professor Henderson's fig.
fig. 1,
is much
nmch
1, while the carapace is
more like
fig. 2.
2.
like fig.

MUNIDOPSIS CRASSA S.
I. Smith.
Smith.
S. I.
,11-nnidopsis
Munidopsis erassa
I. SMITH,
crassa 8.
S. I.
Smith, Proc.
Proc. II.
U. S.
VII. 1885,
494.— A MILNEMilneS. Nat. SIns.,
Mus., V1T,
1885, p.
p. 494.—A
Edwards
EDW.\ RDS and E.
E. L.
L. Bouvier,
Rouyn:1z, Ann. des Sri.
275.
Sci. Nat., 1894,
1894, (7),
p. 275.
(7), XVI, p.

the east
off
Off' the
east coast
coast of the United States.
Alhafroxs station
station 2224,
in
States. --1.77,antpm.y
2221, in
2,574
fathoms, latitude
2,574 fathoms,
latitude 30
36 .
.

1311.
1.1311.
NO.
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MUNIDOPSIS CRINITA Faxon.
MUNIDOPSIS
Faxox,
Zcioi., XXIV, 189:1,
lSi>."., p,
R.txox, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.,
is.");
[Mem.
]>. 185;
)11,in.
p. 92,
figs. 3,
x.v, fig:,
:Nrns. Comp. Zool., XVIII, 1895,
j)!. x.x,
1895, p.
:^a.
92, p1.
8, 3a.
Mus.
Milne-Edwards and IlorVIElt,
Bouvier, Ann. Iles
ilcs Sei.
crinitus A. Mit,NE-HDWARTIPs
(Idlathodi:^ rrinitoss
Sci. Nal.,
(;,thithurte.kt
Zool.,
Xat., Zool.,
279.
]). 279.
1894, p.
(7),
(7), XVI, 1894,
cviiitta
Mnnlihiitxis
ilrutirlultxis orinito

;{;)S4. 111
4r>S
ti
ill 4
Allxifrnss stati(Th
stiitioii :13S4.
Jihtift.tms

fiithoiiis. off Panaina.
fathoms.
l'anania.

fciualc
One female.

CURVIROSTRA Whiteaves.
MUNIDOPSIS CURVIROSTRA
MUNIDOPSIS
ciirriroslrd
}fiintdoj»<ix
If/mit/v.4x corriremtra

Sci. and
Jour. ici.
Whiteaves, Amer. Jmtr.
and Arts,
Arts, (11),
WiirrEAVES,
1874, p.
(3), VII, 17.1
p.
Mus. Comp.
Cnnip. Zool., X, 1882,
Bull. 3Ias,
1882, p.
212.— S. I.
Smith, Rtlll.
I. S:kirrn,
viii, figs.
pi. yin,
figs. 2
p. 21,
21, pl.
2I2.—S.
o.
and 3.

Otf east coast of North America.
Oil'
(Alcock).
MUNIDOPSIS CYLINDROPHTHALMA (Alcock).

Ann. Mug.
Xat. Hist., 1(6),
Alcock, AIM.
Mag. Nat.
XIII, 1894,
E/(isia<>iii)his f%lifilitil'Ullillhallnlii
i-iilhidrupJitJiahnaa ALCOCK,
(11, N111,
1894,
Elasmoolo1111
pi. xm,
4.
fig. 4.
xiii, fig.
Cru.st., 1895,
lUus. Zool. Investigator, Crust.,
1895, pl.
p.
p. 333; Illus.
Alcock, Cat.
ri/lindruphthalmus Awock,
Cat. Indian Deep-si.a
Deep-Sea Crust.
Crust,
(Ehismonotux) cylindrophtludmii$
.ViiaifJopsis (Elosmonoittx)
3Innitioysis
Indian Museum, 1901,
the Indian
in the
1901, p.
p. 272.
in

11

18S-220. 250. and 2(15
2<i5 fathoms; Arabian Sea,
Sea, 406
Sea, 188-220.
Andaman Sett.
fathoms.
see p.
species, see
MUNIDOPSIS CYLINDROPUS, new species,
p. 281.
MUNIDOPSIS

DASYPUS Alcock.
MUNIDOPSIS DASYPUS
MUNIDOPSIS
Hist., (6),
and Mag. Nat. [list..
Ann. and
dasijpu.'^ Xlvovk,
ALcocK, Ann.
1894, p.
Mn)iido2)sls dosypies
p. 329;
Mitnidopsis
(6), XIII, 1894,
Deep-8ea Crust.
fig. 9;
Cru.'^t.
Cat. Indian Deep-Sea
xiii, fig.
pi. xm,
9; Cat.
Illus. Investigator
Illus.
Envestiwator Crust., 1895,
1895, pl.
252.
1901, p.
p. 252.
in the Indian Museum, 1901,

48<) and 561 fathoms; Andaman
Bentjal, off
oti' the Andamans, 480
Bay of Bengal,
4!^>8 fathoms; Arabian Sea, 636 fathoms.
Sea. 498
Sea,

Henderson 1.
MUNIDOPSIS DEBILIS (Henderson).
MUNIDOPSIS
1

1885, p,
417,
p. 417,
di'hilis HExnEusos,
(5), XVI, 1885,
Hexdersox, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., (5),
GalatJiopsis dehills
aci/«thoimis
1885.
1885.
VII, Almmura,
Anomura, 1885,
1888, p.
XX
X V11,
Report, IN
p.
dehdix Hexdkksox,
IIaxiiaiisnx, Challenger Bejiort,
Elasmonotus debil;$
Ela8nzonottm
4.
fig. 4.
pi. xvm,
XVIII, fig.
165,
165, pl.

station 173,
173, depth 315 fathoms.
('hallenger station
Choti/enyei'

mah^ specimen. StaA male
specimen.
A male specimen.

tion 210, among
Philippines. depth 375 fathoms.
among- the Philippines,
tion

DEPRESSA Faxon.
MUNIDOPSIS DEPRESSA
Mem.
189; 31e11).
XXIV,
1893, p.
X I \', 1893,
p. 189;
Comp. Zool., X
Mus. Conip.
Faxox, Bull. Mils.
2-2h.
figs. 2-2b.
x xi], figs.
pi. xxii,
Zool.,, XVIII, 1895,
96, pl.
p. 96,
Mus. Comp. Zool.
1895, p.
Mils.

Munidupsis elepre$M1
depresm FAxox,
Mahit101)81%

-I/hottrim.v
in 680 fathoms,
Alhitross station 3425, in

Mexico.
ott' :Mexico.
oil'

male.
One male.
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(Wood-Mason).
EDWARDSII (Wood-Mason).
MUNIDOPSIS EDWARDSII
lag. Nat. IHist.,
Iist., 1891,
1891, p.
p. 201.
Elmmonotusedwardsu^Noo-D-M^sos, Ann. Mag.
Eiwinuio0/ relt(WrdSii Woon-INIA SON,
and1 Eoitvikr,
Milne-Edwards RIR
ZdoI.,
BOU•I ER, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zoo'
edwardsil 111LNE-EDWARDS
Orophorliynchw ed/Mrrisii
Orop/mrhyitch
1894,' (7),
287.
p. 287.
1894,
(7), XVI, p.

edwardsil
{Or(>j>horhynchns) edirardxii
3forifidvxi$ (neophurhyuchits)
Mivnidopf^is

the
the

Auock,
A LifforK ,

Cat.

Indian Deep
-Stir Crust, iin
Deep-Sea
Indian

4.
iii, fig.
pi. in,
ii^r. 4.
p. 245,
Museum, 1901.
265, pl.
1901, p.
Indian Alnseum,

:,.
fathoms.
1.3i(> futilont,,
and 1.310
1,300 :Ind
B('ngal, in 1.301)
of Ben^-al,
Bay ((I
Ray

ERINACEA (A.
|A. Milne-Edwards).
MUNIDOPSIS ERINACEA

Zool., VIII,
Milne-Edwards, Bull.
Comp. Zoo!.,
Bull. Mus. C01111).
VI I1, 1880,
1880, p.
erinacea A. MILNE-EDWARDS,
Galathodi's
p. 53. 11
(';'
,thithodex (Tito/weft
Anomura,
IL-purl, XXVII, 1888,
Henderson, Challenger Raport,
1888, Anomnra,
crinacea HENDEasoN,
Manidopsh reinarea
4.
Bouvier, Ann. Sei.
Milne-Edwards and IlouviEn,
Sd. Nat., Zool.,
-A. MILNE-EmvARDs
fig. 4.—A.
pi. xvi,
Zool.,
XVI, fig.
149,
149, pl.
XIX, 1807,
1897, No. 2,
p. (/7,
p. 275;
275; Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., XIX.,
XVI,
y\.
67, pl.
VI, 1894,
1894, p.
2, p.
(7),
(7), N
9-12.
figs. 0-12.
VII, figs.
vu,
\).

—

stations in the
specimens were from a number of stations
Milne-Edwards's specimens
abo^e 40u
400 fathoms
in depths that range a little above
West India region i»
West
(steamei- IlhiVt).
(steulet•
see p.
MUNIDOPSIS ESPINIS, new species, see
p.

282.

species, see
see p.
MUNIDOPSIS EXPANSA, new species,
p. 282.
species, see
see p.
283.
MUNIDOPSIS GILLI, new species,
p. 283.

MUNIDOPSIS GOODRIDGII Alcock and Anderson.
Anderson, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7),
and ANDERSON,
Alcock and
goodridgii ALcocK
7), III,
tit
Munidopsis fnndri,lfii
MunideviR
xi.iv, lig.
lig. 2
pi. xmv,
Illus. Investigator Zoology, Crustacea, 1899,
1899, pl.
»Am,
21; Illus.
2;
1899, p.
p. 21;
258.
Crust, in the Indian Museum, 1901,
1901, p.
Cat. Indian Deep-Sea Crust.
p. 258.
('at.

A

coast. 430 fathoms.
Tra\ ancoro cciast,
off the Travancore
enntie from oft'
single ffemale
A 8ingie

MUNIDOPSIS GRANOSA Alcock.
^Nluseuni,
Crust, in the Indian 3Insenin
Alcock, Cat. Indian Deep-Sea
gnuiosa ALcorK,
MiOiidujms
I>'fei)-Sea Crust.
lluuidupxix ge11110tiff
1.
pi. iii,
Ill, fig.
fig. 1.
1901,
1901, p.
266, pl.
p. 200,

1.520 fathoms.
Bay of Bengal, in 1.520

HAMATA Faxon.
Faxon.
MUNIDOPSIS HAMATA
:\reni.
Bull. 3105.
Faxon, BnII.
187; lfeni.
Zool., XXIV, 1893,
Mus. Comp. Zuol.,
1893, p.
F.‘xoN,
p. 187;
Mus. Comp. Zool.,
Zool., XVIII, 1895,
2-2b.
figs. 2-211.
Sins.
pl. xxi, figs.
1895, p.
p. 95,
95, pi.

Muliidojhsis hum,thr
hainatd

38'»1: and 3395. in 411
Alhatnm statinns
(Iiilf of
stations 3394
730 fathoms. Gulf
.111ffitowx
-til and i311

Panama.

MUNIDOPSIS HASTIFER, new species,
see p. 284.
species, see
284.
MUNIDOPSIS

HEMINGI Alcock and Anderson.
MUNIDOPSIS HEMINGI
Mii)ildo})xlx hewing;
.1boidopsi$
licmingi ALcocK
Alcock and ANDERSON,
Xat. Hist.,
Anderson, Ann. and
Hist., (7),
and Mag. of Nat.
(7),
III, 1901,
4.—Alcock,
III,
1901, !hill;
liv, lig.
!>. 19; Illus. Zool. of
pi. Ltv,
Investigator, Crust., pl.
fig. 4.—A.LeocK,
of the Investigator,
Cat. Indian Deep-Sea Crust.
1901, p.
Crust, in the Indian Museum, 1901,
p. 251.

Off the Travancore
Travanc'ore coast, ill
in -Mu
430 fathoms.

s
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HENDERSONIANA Faxon.
MUNIDOPSIS HENDERSONIANA
Faxon.
MUNIDOPSIS
Mus. Cutup.
Z(kjI., X
pull. AItN.
Coiiip. Zool..
undersonlana Faxon,
leenders,mirilif
A.NO2 , Bull.
XXIV,
XI \', 1893,
lilO;
1898, p. 1911;
XYIIl, 1895,
Zool., XVIII,
\A. x
Mus. Comp. Zool.,
wiv,
Mem. 3Ins.
1895, p. 11)0,
100, pl.
ly, fie.s. 2-2c.

Miinidd/isis
outirlopmis

]

)).

!>.

tij,'s.

7 ).
P^.dw.xrds :Hal
and lloevnat,
BorviEit, Alm.
(h.f.phorhyie./o/..://o/dersoilimer
Ann. I-4,i.
Sci. :‘,;(1.,
Orophorhiiiiclnof liendersonidiKi EnwAitos
Zodi., ((7),
Nut., z,,„1„.
287.
1894, p.
1). 287.
XVI, 1894,
^i//y/^//v;.s-.s' station
stiltioii
..1iheitiloNs

'.V.VX\.

in
iit

10211
iDlitt fathoms,
luthoius. Gulf
(iiilfof
P;in;iiii:i.
of Panama.

HYSTRIX Faxon.
MUNIDOPSIS HYSTRIX
MUNIDOPSIS
ISIi;!, p.
Hull. Mus.
18:',;
.Muj^. Comp.
]it/stri.r F.\X()X,
C'ouip. Zool., XX
XXIV,
AxoN, I,nll.
: Mew,
Mtoildupsix 7r,yslri.e
I V, 189:1,
Mem.
ifimiclopsis
p. 15:
XVIII, 1895,
Zool., XVIII,
pi. Xrx.
\i\, tiji^. 1.
la.
1. 1a.
Mus. Comp. Zool.,
1895, p.
89, pl.
p. 59,
This.

in 493 t'athoni.s.
Oft' Acapulco.
.station 3417,
Alhi(tr(>-'<s station
341T, in
fathoms. Off
Stations
Station.s
...1/indrimx
fathom.^, respectively,
re.spectively. off
«)80 fathoms.
Tiv.s Marias
in 676
otl Tres
670 and 6S0
84:45 in
o4-24 and 3425
Maria.s
3424
Islands.
Islands.
MUNIDOPSIS INERMIS Faxon.
MUNIDOPSIS
-il*;-*

hSH."!, p.
Zool., XXIV, 159:1,
Comp. Zoo].,
Mem.
191; Mew.
p. 191;
xxiii, figs.
pi. xxtu,
figs. 2,
Zool., XVIII, 1895,
2a.
1895, p.
Com. Zool.,
2, 2a.
:Mus. Cont.
p. 9..ti,
98, pl.
Mus.

Mus.
Inermix
F.vxox, Bull. Mus.
lhrttirlopsis itterm
is EAxox,
.Vmiidopsix

o3;iI hi
fathoms. Gulf
822 fathoms..
in 322
Gulf of Panama.
Allxifroxs station 3354
Aibritrtmg

and Anderson.
MUNIDOPSIS IRIDIS Alcock and
MUNIDOPSIS
Hist., 171,
Ann. Mag. Nat.
Xat. Hist.,
III, 1899,
Axdeksox, Ann.
Alcock
iridls A
1899,
MiinJdopsls iridis
WOCK and ANDERSON,
(7|, III.
Mmildopsis
1.— Alcock, Cat.
xliv, fig.
pi. MAN',
Zool., Crust.,
fig. 1.-A.1.eocK,
Crust., 1599,
Cat.
Investigator Zoiwl.,
p.
1899, pl.
20; Tllus. Investigator
p. 20;
255.
in the Indian Museum,
Museum, 1901,
Crust, in
1901, p.
Deep-Sea Crust.
p. 255.
Indian Deep-Sea

4;)0 fathoms.
oft' the Travancore
Travancoro coast. 4:l11
Fifty-two specimens from oil

(Henderson).
L/EVIGATA (Henderson).
MUNIDOPSIS L)EVIGATA

XVI, 1885.
Nat. )list.,
INIag. Nat.
Hi.«t., (51,
Hendkksox, Ann. and
hrrif/dtti.s IIENDEatsoN,
1885,
and \lag.
<kd(it}ioi>»ix l.r,igrdns
(5), XVI,
(Adathopsis
p.
p. 417.
xviii,
pi. X,
I<i4, pl.
Anonnira, p.
Report, XXVTI,
XX V11, Anomura,
VDT,
hirif/dtiix (liallenger
Challenger Report,
p. 164,
Eldniiioiiofiis lariyatios
Rldsitloolutris
o.
fig.
fig. 3.
Pa])ua.
150 fathoms,
fathoms. North of Papua.
21U. depth 154)
.station 219.
(ItalJeiujei' station
('ffliie)/f/e./'

One

specimen.
Milne-Edwards ).
A. Milne-Edwards).
LATIFRONS (A.
MUNIDOPSIS LATIFRONS
i

VIII, 180,
1880,
Zool., VIII,
Mus. Comp. Zool..
Bull. Mus.
Milxe-Edwakd.s, Bull.
httijronx A. MILNE-EnwAnns,
(Inlatliodex tatifrons
(Mathodes
XVT,
Zool., (7),
Nat., Zool.,
VI,
Ann. Sei.
Bouvier,
Sci. Nat.,
57.
(7), N
ER, ADD.
Milxe-Edwards and BOUVI
A. MILN-E-F.DwAnns
p. 57.-A.
p.
vm,
No. 2,
94, pl.
])!. viii,
1897, No.
2. p.
XIX, 1897,
Zool., XIX,
p. 94,
Mus. Comp. Zool.,
:\Iem. Mus.
1894, p.
1894,
279; Mem.
I).
figs. 2,
o.
figs.
2, 3.

—

station
Bhilt' station
Blake

Bai-bados.
2SS, in 391)
fathoms. iinlintdOs.
8!»i» fitt,110111s,
2titi,

One specimen.
Ono

MUNIDOPSIS LATIROSTRIS Faxon.
1885, p.
XVI, 1885,
Hist., (5),
Xat. Hist.,
p.
Ann. and Mag. Nat.
UEWERSoy:, Ann.
(5), XVI.
Elas)nonotuH latifrons HENDEasvg,
El«sinouolusl«tifrons
1.
fig. I.
xix, fig.
pi. xix.
Anomura, p.
XXVII,
p. 160,
1888, Anoinura,
160, pl.
Report, N
XVII, 1858,
4114;
416; Challenger Report,
Sci.
des Sei.
Bouvier, Ann. Iles
L. Bouvinit,
E. I..
Milxe-Edwards
latifrons A. MILY
E- EDIVA Ens and E.
Orophorhi/nrhux
(11
'0Phorh!/110 /1us iinifron.4
287.
1894, p.
Zool., (7
Xat. Zool.,
) , XVI, 1804,
p. 257.
Nat.
(7),
99.
XVIII, 1595,
Zool., NV111,
1895, p.
p. 99.
Mus. Comp. Zoo1.,
FAxoN, Mein.
]Mem. Mus.
kdirostris Faxo:^,
Munidopsi.'< latiroxtris
MunidoEsiN

Island. One
off Malpelo Island.
fathoms,. off
.4//w/'/vm station 3381, -in
in 1,772 fatlioni.
Ailmtnow
fem;il.'.
fathoms. Gulf of Panama. One female.
153 fathoms,
in 153
female. Station 3391,
3391, in
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Alcock and Anderson).
MUNIDOPSIS LEVIS (Alcock
(

I

NnEasox, Jour. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, LXIII,
Anderson,
Alcock and A
Icris ALeocK
Batlij/nriki/ristes lenis
liathy«nkyristes
Zool. of the Investigator, Crustacea, pl.
pi. ix,
i.v, fig.
fig. 3.
lUus. Zoo].
3.
p. 175;
175; Illus.
Pt. 2,
1894, Pt.
18,94,
2, p.
Irris A
Alcock,, Cat. Indian Deep-Sea Crust.
Crust, in
in the
/3(///(y(titkyristi.$) teris
MN/tie/v.4s
Mumdopslft ([Bathyanhiristefi)
Museun), 1901,
Indian Museum,
1901, p.
p. 274.

Laccadive..
tho Liiccjidives.
iioig'hborhood of the
thi^ neighborhood
Soji. in the
Ar:i))i!m
Arabian Sea,

<!?><] fathoms.
fjithoins.
630

(A.Milne-Edwards).
Milne-Edwards).
MUNIDOPSIS LIVIDA (A.
Ed. Perrier, Les Explor. sousMilne-Edwakds, in Ed.
sou.slIvUlus A. 1111.8E-EnwAnns,
EJasmomdus
Oast/on/0/(v iiridus
fig. 242.
1886, fig.
marines, 1886,
Bouvier, Ann. des Sci.
Sci. Nat.,
Milne-Edwards and
and E. L. BouviER,
lividuf! A. MILNE-EnwAans
Oropliorynchus rividos
00T/wry/whits
du Tra287, and fig.
fig. 12,
12, p.
p. 208; Exped. Scient. Flu
1894, p.
p. 287,
Zool., (7),
(7), XVI, 1894,
pi. Iv,
iv, fig.
et Anomoures, 1900,
fig.
1900, p.
vailleur
du Talisman, Brachyures et
p. 343,
343, pl.
vailleur et do
17-22.
figs. 17-22.
pi. xxxi,
XXXI, figs.
3;
3; pl.

LONGIMANA (A. Milne-Edwards).
MUNIDOPSIS LONGIMANA
MUNIDOPSIS
Milne-Edvvarbs, Bull. _Sins.
Mas. Camp.
Zool., VIII, 1880,
longlmanus A. MniNE-Enw.kans,
Elasmonotufi
Comi:). Zool.,
1880,
Eletmouotus lon.yi/omm8

—

60.
Sci. Nat., Zool.,
L. Bouvier,
Bot-viEn, Ann. des Sci.
Milne-Edwards and E. L.
A. AIILNE-EDWARDS
p.
p. 60.-A.
Cornp. Zool.,
Zool., XIX, 1897,
Mits. Comp.
1897, No. 2,
1894, p.
p. 106,
106,
(7),
p. 282; Mem. Mus.
2, p.
(7), XVI, 1894,
1-6.
figs. 1-0.
pi.
IX, figs.
pl. ix,
5(.)2 fathoms.
station 130,
in 451
in 502
fathoms, Martinique:
Martinique; station
station 105.
130, in
Blake
195, in
Bic/Z.(' station

-1:23 fathoms, St.
fathoms, Froderickstad;
Frederickstad; station
station 221,
St. Lucia; station
221, 423
in 422 fathoms. St.
St. Lucia.
Lucia.
in 372 fathoms. Dominica; station 222,
222, in
18S,
188, in

MUNIDOPSIS LONGIROSTRIS Edwards and Bouvier.

Mumdopm lunglrodrln
Milne-Edwakds and E. L.
Bouvier, Bull. Sins.
Mus. Nat.
ifeettidopxis
/wig irestri. A. MILNE-EnwAnns
L. BouviER,
Hist.,
rHirondelle et,
Hist., 1897,
Result, des Camp. Scient. de PlIirondeIle
et de la Prinp. 365;
365; Result.
1897, p.
cesse-Alice, Pt.
Pt. 12,
Taliset dn
du Taliseesse-Alice,
12, 1899,
1899, p.
82; Exped. Scient. du Travailleur et
p. 82;
man, Crust.
Crust. Deca., Brachynres
Brachyures et,
Anomoures, 1900,
pi. iv,
iv, lig.
fig. 4;
pi.
et .1nomonres,
1900, p.
314, pl.
p. 314,
4; pl.
xxx, figs.
figs. 5 to
XXX,
to 9.
9.

MUNIDOPSIS MARGARITA
MARGARITA Faxon.
MUNIDOPSIS
V. 1893,
XXIV,
Mus. Comp. Zool.,
Zool., XXI
184; Mem.
1893, p.
]>. 184;
:\Mus.
Ins. Comp. Zool.,
Zool., XVIII, 1895,
p. 91,
fig. 2.
2.
pl. xx, fig.
1895, p.
91, pi.

3///tiid011sis
Munidopsis margarita
FA cos, Bull.
niary«riP1 Faxon,

Albatross
Aii/(//Poss station
station 3404.
in 385 fathoms.
3404. in
Galapagos Islands.
Islands.

Male and female. Near the

MUNIDOPSIS MARGINATA
MARGINATA (Henderson).
ElaKuioiiotus marginatiix
Elmoironotos
nuoviliutrot Henderson,
I IENnEasoN, Ann. and Slag.
Mag. Nat. IIist.,
Hist., (5),
1885,
(5), XVI, 1885,
.
p.
of the Challenger,
416; Voyage of
Challenger, XXVII, 1888, Anomura, p.
p. 410;
pi. xtx,
xix,
p. 161,
161, pl.
fig.
fig. 2.
2.
0Orophorliynchus
,•ophorhynchus mart/bit:dm(
marginalv.^ A. MILNE-EnwARns
Sci.
Milne-Edwards alld
and E. L. Bouvier,
des Sci.
BOI'Vl Elt, Ann. des
Nat.,
Nat., Zool., (7),
2S7.
1894, pp.
286, 287.
(7), XVI, 1894,
pp. 286,

C7t(/lle?H/er
o. station
.station 168,
otf New Zealand; depth, 1,101)
168, off
1,10»> fathoms;
l)()tt()m, blue
bottom,
])lue mud.
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MARIONIS (A.
(A. Milne-Edwards).
MUNIDOPSIS MARIONIS
Mii.ne-Edw.vkds, Rapport
mariniii>< A. )111,xx-EnwAans,
Kapport sinr
f*ur la
(i((lath(t<h's niarimiis
la fanne sons-marine, p.
Gain/bodes
p.
17 (note).
17
Milne-Kdw.m-ds and E.
A. Mil.NE-Ii:ow.‘1:1)s
(troplKiHiyrirhuft nwrionis
iii(iHo7ris A.
K. L.
Boivikk, -‘1111.
i'h•ophoelty»rhus
I,. BorviER,
Aim. des,
des. Sri.
Sci.
Exped. Svient.
Zool., (7),
XVI, 1894,
Scient. (In
dn Travai
Nat., Zool„
1894, p.
Travaillenr et 1111
p. 287; I.:xi))d.
<ln
(7), X\'I,
:^)40, pl.
pi. xxxi,
Talisman, Brachynres
Brachyures et Anomonres,
Ammtoures, 1900,
ties. I14-lt).
\xxr, li,s.
1900, p.
p. :140,
I 16.

\Vatirs.
Europcim waters.
Ettl'Opintti

MEDIA Edwards and Bouvier.
MUNIDOPSIS MEDIA
MUNIDOPSIS
ineiliii A. 310.NE-Enw.kinos
Milne-Edw.\rds and E. L.
L. BouviER,
Bouvier, Ann. des
Mimidopsis
Sci. Nat.,
des Sei.
Nat.,
31
widopsis media
XVI,
Scient. du
Travaillenr et
V1, 1891,
dn TraVaillenr
825; Exped.
275, 325;
1894, pp.
etdn
Exp(41. Seient.
b'Zool.,
iol., (7),
pp. 275,
di) Talis(7), X
pi. xxx, fig.
tig. 25.
Brachyures et Anomonres, 1900,
1900, p.
325, p1.
p. :3_'5,
man, Braeliyures

European waters.
Ettropean
MUNIDOPSIS MIERSI (Henderson).
Ann. and Slag.
Mag. Nat. Hist., (5),
Henderson, An/1.
iiuersi HENDERSON,
El<(sm(jitoius miergi
Elasnwitutng
1885, p.416;
p. 416;
(5), XVI, 1885,
Anomura, p.
xix, fig.
]>l. xis,
1888, Anomnra,
fig. 3.
8.
Voyage of the Challenger, XXVII, 1888,
102, pl.
p. 102,
Fiji; depth, 315
Island, Fiji;
?Ah fathoms:
.station 173,
off Matuku Island,
fathoms;
ChaHeiujci' station
173, off
Challenger

coral mud.
bottom,
ottom, coral

MILLERI Henderson.
MUNIDOPSIS MILLERI
MUNIDOPSIS
Mag. Nat. Hist., (5),
millerl Henderson,
Mxnidopsis mtlien
1885, p.414;
IIENDEusos, Ann. and _Stag.
(5), XVI, 1885,
p. 414;
Jfanidopso4
xvii, fig.
fig. 3.
pi. xvn.
Anonnira, p.
3.
'hallenger Report, XXVII, 1888,
155, pl.
p. 155,
1888, Anontura,
Challenger
(

T<»o fathoms,
^OT, depth.
depth, TOO
>it'dtion 207,
C7u(Ilen(/e/' station
Ci0iiienVe.1.
A female with ova and two males.

pines.
lines.

PhilipTahlas Island, Philipoff' Tablas
off

A

MUNIDOPSIS MINA, new species, see p.
p. 285.

MODESTA, new species, see
see p.
MUNIDOPSIS MODESTA,
p. 286.
and Anderson.
MUNIDOPSIS MORESBYI Alcock and
Hist., (7),
Mag. Nat. Mist.,
Alcock
Anderson, Ann. and -Slag.
Munidopsis inuresbyi
nioreshyi A
Munk/op:Os
teocK and ANDERSON,
(7), III,
3.—
pi. vi.,
fig. 3.—
xi,, 11g.
Crnst., 1899,
1899, pl.
Zoology, Crust.,
Illus. of
of the Investigator, Zoolovy,
1899,
22; Illus.
1899, p.
p. 22;
Alcock, Cat. Indian Deep-Sea Crnstacea, 1901,
1901, p.
p. 259.
ALcocK,
4:'dO fathoms.
coast, 430
off the Travancore coast.
Sea, oft
Arabian Sea,

(A.Milne-Edwards).
Milne-Edwards).
MUNIDOPSIS NITIDA (A.
MUNIDOPSIS
Zool., VIII, 1880,
1880,
Conip. %Anil.,
!\Ins. Comp.
Bnll. 3Ins.
Milne-Edw.vrds, Bull.
OropIiorJiiiiicIiiifi ilitithrs
hiddus A. 3111..NE-EnwAnns.
OrophorhystrboiN
59.
p. 59,
14
Mns. Comp.
Bnll. Iltis.
^Milne-Edwards, P,n11.
('omi>.
OropJiorhi/vcliii.s vino:ors
spinosuK A. 310,NE-EnAvAans,
Orophorhynehtf$

Z(ki1., VIII,
1880,
\'III, 1880,
Zool.,

58.
p. 58.
14
Sci. Nat.,
L. Bocviek,
E. L.
BorvtEa, Ann. des Sri.
M)tiiidop.ti.'< nitithf
MiLNE-EinvAROs and E.
Munidopsis
nitidn A. 3111.NE-ElovAnns
Zool., XIX, 1897, No. 2,
2,
Comp. 'tool.,
Mem. Stns.
Mns. Comp.
Zool., (7),
1894, p.
p. 275; 3hA1.
(7), XVI, 1894,
p.
figs. 6,
VI, figs.
pi. vi,
7.
6, 7.
p. 74,
74, pl.

Cxuadeloupe.
Ttl!) fathoms.
fathoms, Guadeloupe.
station 163.
in 700
163, in
Blale station
_Blake
fathoms, Dominica.

in
Station
Station 1844.
180, in

Vi^'l
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see p.
287.
OPALESCENS, new species, see
p. 287.
MUNIDOPSIS OPALESCENS,

ORNATA Faxon.
MUNIDOPSIS ORNATA
ISt;; Mem
181):',, p.
Zoo!., XXIV, 1893,
Mem.
\>. 180;
Mus. Comp. Zool.,
NON, Bull. MRS.
Faxon,
ornatd FA
MottielopNix
Mini'idnpHiii ornm'a
la.
figs. 1,
pi. xx,
x\, tij^s.
1, la.
Zonl., XVIII, 1895,
1895, p.
p. 87,
87, pl.
("omj). Zool.,
Mus.
i\Iu^<. Comp.

(xuliipao-os Islands.
3S5 fathoni.s,
fathoms, Galtipa!ros:
in 385
:^404, in
station 8-104.
A/h,//posN :station
AlJxdros.s

PALLIDA Alcock.
MUNIDOPSIS PALLIDA
MUNIDOPSIS
(H), XTTI
Hist., (0),
XIII,
Alcock, Ann. Mag. Nat. IIist.,
pull;dn ALCOCK,
rar. pallida
Rubsquantosa var.
Mimidopsis
3funidopRis suhaquamom
xiii, flg.
7.
pi. xur,
fig. 7.
1895, pl.
Illus. Zool. Investigator, Crustacea, 1895,
1894,
p. 331; Illus.
1894, p.
Alcock,
DeepCat. Indian Deep
tl'lila A
LcorK, ('at.
Icamosa var.
car. pallida
snhsquamosa
{Oropliorhiinchvs) subs('
..lhotidopxix
Mimidopsis (Orophorlignelo(is)
1901, p.
p. 268.
Crast. in the Indian Museum, 1901,
Sea Crust.

in 1,SO3
1,803 fathoms.
of Bengal in
Bay of

(A. Milne-Edwards).
MUNIDOPS1S
MUNIDOPSIS PARFAITI (A.
^lers,
in Filhol, La Vie an Fond des Hers,
Milxe-Edwakds, in
parfait i A. MILNE-Enwxuns,
ElwnnonoluN
Elasmonoinx jiarfaiti
VII.
f.
pi. vi
1885,
1885, pl.
Ann. des Set.
Soi.
FlouviER, Ann.
L. BorviER,
Milne-Edwards and E. L.
parfaiti A. Mn.xE-Enw.kims
0,;ophorhynehits
Orophorhynchns po:foiti
Travail leur et din
11
Exped. Scient. du Travailleur
p. 287; Expell.
Nat., Zool., (7),
(7), XVI., 1894, P.
pi. in,
in, fig.
tig. 1;
pi. xxxi,
et Anomoures, 1990,
Braehyures et
1900, p.
p. 236,
236, pl.
1; pl.
Talisman, Braellyures

11-13.
tig. 11-13.
fig.

waters.
European waters.

MUNIDOPSIS PILOSA Henderson.
MUNIDOPSIS
llist., (5),
Henderson, Ann. and Slag.
Mag. Nat. Hist.,
1885, p.
pilosu HENDERSON,
p. 415;
Jhuticlopsis pilusa
Munidopsis
(5), XVI, 1885,
jil. xvii, fig.
5.
fig. 5.
Anoniura, 1888,
1888, p.
Challenger Report, XXVII, Anomura,
157, pl.
p. 157,

Philippine Islands.
Islands.
station 190;
Ciatibveyri'
196; depth 825 fathoms, near Philippine
Challenge/' station
One male.
Bouvier.
(A.Milne-Edwards
PLATIROSTRIS (A.
MUNIDOPSIS PLATIROSTRIS
Milne-Edwards and Bouvier.)
)

8ci. Nat., Zool.
Zool.,
M t I,N E-EDNV [WS and Bouvi
ER, Ann. Sc!.
platirostris
Bouvier,
Orophorhiinclius
OropborhyorTi
//spirt/
irostri8 A. Milne-Edwards
Na. 2,
114,
Mem. Mils.
Mus. Comp. Zool., XIX, 1897,
1897, (.No.
p. 114,
(7),
1894, p.
p. 287; Slew.
2, p.
(7), XVI, 1894,
pi.
IX, figs.
tigs. 12-15;
pi. x,
tig. 3.
3.
pl. ix,
12-15; pl.
X, iig.

Survey stealller
steamer
U. S. Coast SIII'Vey
fathoms, Barbados.

Tias87, r.
Tlasshr,

1S71, 101
100
27-P.(). 1871,
December 27-30.
Deeember

MUNIDOPSIS POLITA
POLITA (S.
(S.I.Smith).
MUNIDOPSIS
I. Smith).
politiix 8.
Anoplonotus
nopionotns peditus
I. SMITH,
8. 1.
Smith,

I'roc. r.
V.

;4.
iS. Nat. Mns.,
pi.
Mus., VI, 1883,
1883, p.
]>. 50,
50, pl.

11,

tig.

1;
pl. nl,
Ill, figs.
tigs. 1-5a.
l-5a.
1)1.
1
;

East North Atlantic.
East
Atlantic.
Dr. Faxon says:"
says: " "As
''As the
seem
the genus Aiwp/(motax
Anoj)lonotus of
of Smith does not
not seen
to be sufficiently
sufficiently distinct
to
distinct from Efasm(»w/+(s,
the
Elasiaonotm^ it
it is
is here merged, with the
latter, in
latter,
in ilunidoimi
Munidopsis.^''
."

(/"Mem.
Mem. Slits.
Mus. Comp. Zool., XVIII, 1895,
81.
18;)5, p.
j). 51.
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MUNIDOPSIS POSEIDONIA Alcock
Alcock and
and Anderson.
MUNIDOPS1S
and ANDERSON,
Aixock
Anderson, Jour.
poxeidouia A
Munkiopsir.
J(jur. Asiatic
Low': and
Asiatic Soc.
Soc. Bengal,
Bengal 1,X111,
Man
LXIII
idopsin pomdonJa
IIlus. Zool.
Zool. Investigator, Crust.,
167; Illus.
Crust., pl.
pi. xIt,
xii, 11g.
1894, p.
fig. 2.
Pt. 2,
p. 197;
2, 1894,
2.
pomlmiia AIA'OCK,
Cat. Indian
{Galdfliodes) posidonitt
Alcock, Cat.
linlian Dcel.-Sea
.]fiinldopsitt
Ilnaidnpxis (((thithodes)
Deep-Sea ('1.11st.
Crust, in
in the
the
268.
Museum, 19(11,
Indian Museum,
1901, p.
p. 263.
Indian
Bo.Mo-al, off
coast,
of Rotigai,
off Madras coast,
Buy of
BziV

210
21(> follows.
fathom.^.

QUADRATA Faxon.
Faxon.
MUNIDOPSIS QUADRATA
Gonip. Zool.
Zool.,, N
Faxon, 1M11.
Bull. Mns.
quadrald FAxoN,
Mus. Comp.
XXIV,
Mimidopsix gnodeato
linnidopsis
N IV, ISM,
189:5, p.
188; Mem.
]>. 188;
pi. xxiii,
xxiii, figs.
figs. 1,
Ic.
Comp. Zool., 1895,
1895, p.
p. 97,
1, le.
97, pl.
Mus. Comp.
and Ii(ir
Milne-Edwards and
Bocvikk,
quadralus
Sei. Nat.,
.Ann. Sri.
Elasmo7iotus
Klasnumutus (in
adr«iwt A. MusE-Enw.vuns
Nat., Zool.,
v1E9, Ann.
282.
1894, p.
p. 282.
(7),
(7), XVI, 1894,
tmcl station
676 fathoms, and
station 3424, in 076
station 3425
iiibafi'(ms
3425 in
in 680
AIhatros.s station
fathoms, Tres Marias Islands.
fathoms.

REGIA Alcock
Alcock and
and Anderson.
Anderson.
MUNIDOPSIS REGIA
Anderson, Jour. Asiatic Sm..
Alcock
iSoi-. Bengal, LX
regia A
Miinidopsii^ regia
LXIII, 1't.
Pt. 2,
Monildopsis
LCOCK and ANDERSON,
2,
fig. 1;
Investigator, Crust., 1895,
xi, 11g.
Illus. Zool. Investigator,
[>1. xi,
Cat. Indian
1; ('at.
1895, pl.
Indian
168; Illus.
1894,
1894, p.
p. 168;
261.
Museum, 1901,
in the Indian Musemn,
Crust, in
1901, p.
p. 261.
Deep-Sea Crust.

142-400 fathoms.
Soa. 405
fathoms, Andaman Sea.
off Colombo, 142-400
Arabian Sea, off
fathoms.
.tItlionts.

(A. Milne-Edwards).
MUNIDOPSIS REYNOLDSI (A.

Comp. Zool.,
Zool., VIII,
VIII, 1880,
MiLNE-f]D\vARDs, Bull. .1Ins.
Mus. Cotnp.
GaJafliodes reynoldsi A. MILNE-EnwAuus,
1880,
Golathodes
p.
56.
p. 56.
Bocvier, Ann. Sri.
and BouviER,
Sci. Nat., Zool., (7),
Milne-Edwards and
^f>lludo]>ds reynoldsi A. MILNE-EnwAnns
3Innidopsis
(7),
Comp. Zool., XIX, 1897,
pi. vi,
INIem. Mus. Comp.
1897, No. 2,
XVI, 1894,
p. 80,
80, pl.
1894, p.
2, p.
p. 275; Mein.
1-5.
figs. 1-5.
figs.

13S in
Bluff.
fathoms. Ham's Bluff.
in 2,376
2,376 fathoms,
Bhtke
B/akc station 138
(A. Milne-Edwards).
ROBUSTA (A.
MUNIDOPSIS ROBUSTA
54.
Comj). Zool., VIII, 1SSO,
Milne-Edwards, Bull. Mus. ('omp.
1880, p.
X. MasE-EDwAnus,
p. 54.
Galathodesrobustus
rointstos A.
aolothodes
Sci. Nat., (7),
XVI,
V 1,
Bocvier, Ann. Sri.
Milne-Edwards and Burvixu.
robusta A. 3I1t.NE-EowARDs
Miinidopsis robust('
(7), X
ihrohlopsis
pi. vi, figs.
figs.
1897, No. 2,
69, pl.
Mus. Comp. Zool., XIX, 1897,
p. 69,
2, p.
275; Mem. Mils.
1894, p.
1894,
p. 275;
pi. vii, fig.
fig. 1.
I.
15-20; p1.
15-20;

BJahc station
station
Diede'e'

2.")S in
in 15!)
fathoms, Grenada.
159 fathoms.
258

SCABRA Faxon.
MUNIDOPSIS SCABRA
186; Mem.
Zool., XXIV, 1893,
1893, p.
p. 186;
Bull. Mus. C01111t.
Comp. Zool.,
scabra FAXON,
Faxon, Bull.
yiunldopsis srabra
.11mddopsis
la.
figs. 1,
xxi, figs.
pi. xxi,
1, la.
Zoo!., XVIII, 1895,
1895, p.
Mus. Comp. Zool.,
:11us.
p. 93,
93, pl.

680
in 650
station 3425 in
fathoms, and station
676 fathoms.
in 674;
station 3424 in
AIhatro.ss station
Aibatfosx
Islands.
fathoms, Tres Marias Islands.

MUNIDOPSIS SCOBINA Alcock.
1S94, p.
3:!0; lUus.
XIII, 1894,
\^. :130;
Hist., (6),
Nat. Mist.,
(6), XIII,
Alcock, Ann. Mag. Nat.
Mmiidopsis scobina ALCOCK,
3hmidopsis
Cru.st.
fig. 1;
1; Cat. Indian Deep-Sea Crust.
xiii, tig.
pi. xin,
Investigator,
1895, pl.
Investigator, Crust., 1895,
254.
p. 254.
Indian Museum, 1901,
1901, p.
24i>, 272,
272, 405-285, and 409
11»3, 240,
Bengal, 193,
Northern end of the Bay of Bengal.

fathoms.
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MUNIDOPSIS SERICEA Faxon.
1S4; Mem
ISDP,, p.
Mem.
Zool., XXIV, 1803.
Coinp. Zool.,
]>. 154;
Bull. Mus. Comp.
Faxon, Bull.
Manidopsis
aericm FAxox,
Munidopsh sorCom
8a.
pi. xix, figs.
p. 90,
ligs. 3,
8, 3a.
XVIII, 1895,
1895, j).
90, pl.
ZooL, XVIII.
Conii). Zool.,
as. Comp.
Mn.«.
11

,.1//ocincksc.o station
Alhafr(>s!<

of Panama.
Paiuiina.
futhonis. Gulf of
.Ml fathoms.
H8!H in 511
1-139-I

Milne-Edwards).
-Edwards).
MUNIDOPSIS SERRATIFRONS (A. Milne
No. 1,
VIll,
Comp. Zool., VI
11, No,
Mns. Comp,
Is, 1lUill.
in II. Mils.
.Milxe-Edwakds,
1,
>ierr(it[fr()ni< A. Mii,x4;-EnwAin
Orthrthodes
(Inhithodcii Nerrittifromi
55.
1880,
1880, p.
p. 55.
AiK.niura,
XXVII,
VI I, 1888,
1888, Anomura,
Henderson-, Challenger Report, XX
sirmrs IIENDEI:sox,
.s'erra/;/'rojis
Jlrnridupxis
J/H»if/o;W.s Nerrati
Bouvier, Mem. Mus.
^lus.
3.
Milne-Edwards and E. L. Borvinu,
A. 1.1114NE-EnwAmis
fig. 3.—
XVI, tig.
pi. xvi,
I).
p. 149,
149, lrl.
12-14.
fig. 12-14.
pi. vi,
V1, lig.
p. 78,
1897, p.
78, pl.
Zool., XIX, 1897,
Comp.' Zool.,
Comp.

—

station
Challenger station
in 333 fathoms, Dominica; (gio//oej«,i.
.station 185 in
Blah' station
Blalw
_:1//Httioss
in
station
station
in 310
Alhatross
2151,
fathoms:
2154.
fatiioms;
1,975
in
in
1,075
Bermuda,
13m:11110a,
off
56, oil
Cuba.
Cul)a.
Habana.,
Habana,
off
fathoms, off
(A. Milne-Edwards).
MUNIDOPSIS SHARRERI (A.
Zool., VIII, 1880
1880,
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.,
Mu.NE-EnwARos, Bull.
reeri A. Milne-Edwards,
Orophorhynclots
Orophorhiiiiclnis .•<li(irft'ri
59'.
p. 59.
J).
Nat.,
Sci. Nat.
Bouvier, Ann. des Sei.
E. L. Bot-V1ER,
Milne-Edwards and E.
aliarrerl A. MILNE-EowARDs
Maicidopsis
Munidopsin sharreri
ZooL, XIX, 1897,
1897, No. 2
2,
275; Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool.,
1894, p.
p. 275;
Zool., (7),
Zool.,
(7), XVI, 1894,
fig. 2-5.
pi. cu,
VII, fig.
p. 71,
p.
71, pl.

Blah:
in 245
21:8 fathoms, steamer _Blab,.
Cruz, in
Santa Cruz.
(A. Milne-Edwards).
MUNIDOPSIS SIGSBEI (A.
Zool.,, VIII, 1880,
1880, p.56
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.
Milne-Edwards, Bull.
p. 56.
sifji^hei A. MILNE-EDWARDS,
Oulathoiles
Oalathodes. sigsbei
Anomura, p.
XXVII,
1888, Anoinura,
150,
X V11,1888,
j). 150
Ifunidgosiss;gsbri
Henderson, Challenger Report, X
Mwddopfiis sigsbel IIENnEnsoN,
Sci. Nat.,
Nat., (7)
2.
Bouvier, Ann. des Sei.
Milne-Edwards and BOUVIER,
XVIII, fig.
A. MILNE-EnwARDsand
fi g. 2.—A.
pi.
(7),
pl. xviii,
v,
pi. v
p. 83,
XEX, 1897,
Zool., XIX,
1897, No. 2,
83, pl.
p. 275;
Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool.,
XVI, 1894,
2, p.
275; Mein.
1894, p.
fig.
fig. 8-26.

—

2(»0 in
Martinique.
station 2110
in 472 fathoms, Alartinigne.
Bic/kr, station
Blake

Smith.
I. Smith.
S. I.
MUNIDOPSIS SIMILIS S.

496.— A.
Mus.,, VII, LBS5,
1. SMITH,
I.
Smith, 1'1'0c.
Proc. U.
U. S.
S. Nat. Mus.
1885, p.
p. 496.—A
XA^I,
Zool., (7),
Sci. Nat., Zool.,
BouvIER, Ann. des Sei.
P^dwards and E. L.
L. Bouvier,
IthixE-EinvAans
Milne(7), XVI

Munidopsin sirir7is
mnill.s 8.
S.
1/(MidOpSi8
275.
1894,
p. 275.
1894, p.

192,
station 21
Off the east
east coast of the United States:
Alhatross station
2192,
Of
States: AllEttome
39°, in
tude
in 1,960
trine 39'.
fahoms.
1,060 fathoms.

lati-

Milne-Edwards).
MUNIDOPSIS SIMPLEX (A. Milne
-Edwards).
Galatliode.'i 4inp/e.o
56.
.thnplcx A. MILNE-EDWAims,
(7«/«tnodes
Milne-Edwards, Bull.
Zool.,
od., VIII, 1880,
Bull. Mus.
]Mus. Comp. L'
1880, p.
j). 56
Ifuidc/npois
Munidojysis Rimy/ex
simplex A.
A. MI
Sci. Nat.
Nat.,
Milne-Edwards
E- EDWA o: and E.
L. llouvin
a, Ann. des Sri.
E. L.
Bouvier,
Zool.,
Zool., (7),
1897,- No. 2
2.
275; Mem. Mils.
Mus. Comp. Zool.,
Zool., XIX, 1897,
1894, p.
p. 275;
(7), XVI, 1894.
p.
pi. v,
figs. 2-7.
V, figs.
p. S9,
89, pl.

Guadeloupe, -M
Martinique,
artinique, St.
St,

Vincent,
Viiic(Mit, 831:I
?>33 to 9112
982 fathoms.
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MUNIDOPSIS SPINIFER A. Milne
MUNIDOPSIS
Milne-Edwards.
-Edwards.
Milnk-Edwards, 111111.
Bull. Illus.
Miis. Comp. Zool.
,Vanidopsis
Munidopsis .4pillifer
spinifer A. 3111,NE-HowAnns,
Zoo!.,, VIII,
Isso,
VIII, 1880,
In.NE-Enwmtos and Bouviick,
.Van.
dos Sci. Nat. 'b
llouvont„.1
nn. des
Zo<il.,
p. 54.— A. MiLNE-EDWAunsanil
iol. , (7),
XVI,
VI,
(7), N
Mem. .Mus,
Mas. Comp.
ZooL,, XIX, 1897,
1S97, No. 2,
Cbrap. Zoo].
1894,
p. 275; i'Meni.
1894, p.
p. 61,
vii, figs.,
ti<rs.,
pl. vu,
()4, pi.
2, p.
6-8.
(3-8.

I)/fd-e,

in 245
i^45 fathom.s:
station 146,
14(>, in
fathoms; St. Kitts.

too in
Station 10»i
in 250

401) fathoms.
to
to 4(H)

SPINOCULATA (A.
MUNIDOPSIS SPINOCULATA
A. Milne-Edwards).
MUNIDOPSIS
i

us \.
A. .:1111,:s;
E-E DWA Itl )ti, B[111.
spinocidatiia
Milnk-Euwakds,
Bull. 3105.
Mui^. ('0111p.
Orophorhi/nchus virlocrtlat
Comp. Zool., VIII,
Oroplawhyttchirs
59.
1880,
1880, p.
p. 59.
Milne-Edwards
ILNE- EDW.\ RDS and E. L. Bouvier,
..1/Unidopsis
spinoculala A. III
Mimidopi^is spinoculata
lto (NI En, Ann. .des
Sci.
les Sci.
Mus. Comp. Zool., XIX, 1897,
p. 275;
275; Mem. _Ins.
1894, p.
Nat., Zool., (7),
(7), XVI, 1894,
1897,
pi. vi.
VI, figs.
tigs. 8-11.
p. 75,
75, pl.
No. 2,
2, p.

fatlioms.
824 fatliou:;.
Dominica.
Dominica, in 824
(A. Milne
Milne-Edwards).
-Edwards).
MUNIDOPSIS SQUAMOSA (A.
MUNIDOPSIS

Milxe-Edwards. Brill.
Bull. Slits.
Mus. Comp.
Orophorhynchas
squamosus A. MILNE-EnwAtins,
Con)p. Zool., VIII,
OropJiurliynchus mipiamosus
58.
p. 58.
1580,
1880, p.

It

Milne-Edward.s
L. Bouvier,
ILNE- EDWARDS and E. L.
des Sci.
Om/low/tits spiamosfis
BocvlEn, Ann. Iles
srjuamosus A. M
Elasmonoius
Mus. Camp.
Zool, XIX,1897,
p. 282;
Comp. Zoo],
XIX, 1897, No.2,
282; Mem. Mils.
No. 2,
Nat., Zool., (7),
1894, p.
(7), XVI, 1894,
4-6.
figs. 4-11.
p. 99,
pl. yin,
viii, figs.
p.
99, pi.

fatlioms.
in 116
116 fathoms.
Lucia. in
St.
St. Lucia,

Wood-Mason.
-Mason.
MUNIDOPSIS STYLIROSTRIS Wood
MUNIDOPSIS
201.
Hist., (6),
M[/llrostriK Wood-Mason,
000-MAsoN, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hint.,
MunklopHlx stylirostris
1891, p.
Manidopsis
p. 201.—
(6), 1891,
Illus. Investigator,
Ilist., (6),
328; Illus.
Mag. Nat. Hist.,
1894, p.
AL000K,
Alcock, Ann. flag.
p. 328;
(6), XIII, 1894,
xiii, fig.
6.
fig. 6.
pi. XIII,
Zool., Crust., 1895,
1895, pl.

836, and 947 fathoms.
Arabian
Arabian Sea. in 738, 824,
824, 836.

SUBSQUAMOSA Henderson.
MUNIDOPSIS SUBSQUAMOSA
MUNIDOPSIS
Mag. Nat. Hist., (5),
Henderson, Ann. and __lag.
1885,
1Th
nictopsi.8 subsrcono8«
}fn)udopsis
sidjsquamma HENnausox,
(,5), XVI, 1885,
4.—
—
pi. x
xvii,
fig. 4.
VII, 11g.
XXVII, Anomnra,
Anomura, 1888,
1888, p.
p. 152,
152, pl.
p.414;
414; Challenger Report, XVII,
p.
in Indian Museum, 1901,
1901, p.
256;
Crust, ill
Deep-Sea Crust.
p. 256:
Alcock, Cat. Indian Peep-Sea
ALcocK,
85.
XVIII, 1895,
1895, p.
Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., XVIII.,
p. 85.
off Yokohama.
1875 fathoms, off
in 187.',
Challenger^ station 237, in
Challoifrp,

TALISMANI Edwards and Bouvier.
MUNIDOPSIS TALISMANI
MUNIDOPSIS
Sci. Nat.,
des Sei.
Bouvier, Ann. des
L. Bouvn:n,
E. L.
11 I LN E-EDAV A RDS and E.
Munidoptiis taiisfiumi
Udismani A. .:Milne-Edwards
Mitifidop4s
du Travailleur et du Talisman,
Exped. Scient.
p. 275;
4eient. 1111
Zool., (7),
275; Exp61.
1894, p.
(7), XVI, 1894,
11-14.
figs. 11-14.
p. 316,
ol6, pl.
\A. xxx, figs.
Anomoures, 1894,
Braellynres and Anonmures,
Brachyures
1894, p.

European waters.

TANNERI Faxon.
MUNIDOPSIS TANNERI
Mem.
XXTV,
1898, p.
187; 'Mem.
p. 187;
XIV, 1893,
Mus. 1Comp.
XON, Bull.
Bull. 3Ins.
1( mi p. Zool., X
Faxon,
1/70EidopRiN
th teri FA
mmidop.v.s (a
hnmeri
la.
ligs. I,
\.\ii. figs.
1, la.
j)!. xxn,
Zool., XVIII, 1895,
Mus.
1895, p.
94, pl.
mils. Comp. Zoo].,
p. 94,
.station 3397,
38!>7,
Panama; statical
25',» fathoms, gulf of raiianui;
33<>(), in
AllEtto),8
Alh((ti'<>sK; station 3396,
in 259
Gulf of Panama.

in
it 85 fathoms,
fathoms.
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TAURULUS Ortmann.
MUNIDOPSIS TAURULUS
{)\iiyu\ss,
tdKnihis thcrmANN,
Mioii,/,,psis Imo-el/Hs
Miniiilop-six

1S92, p.
System, 1S92,
25(1, p1.
.lalirl)., System.
[.. 2511,
Zod. Jahrb.,
i>l.

ii,

ti<T.

Ki.

TENAX Alcock.
MUNIDOPSIS TENAX
Tt. 2,
Soc Bengal, LXIII, 1894,
1894, l't.
Asiatic tine.
lunr. Asiatic.
2,
Alcock, :Jour.
v.^pliio.'<vs
ii,05115 AtcocK,
tig.
2.
fi
g.
2.
pi. ix,
lv,
Crustacea,
pl.
Investigator,
Investigator,
Zool.
Illus.
IIlus.
fig.
lig.
2;
IX,
174,
pl.
ix,
pi.
2;
p.
p. 174,
Imlian
Indian Deep-Sea Crust. Indian
Alcock, ('at.
Cat. Indian
tena.r AteocK,
{Bathymihjrhtci^) trna.e
MiDiklopsis (Rathymekyrides)
]>. 273.
.Museum, 1901,
1901, p.
)Inseam,

n,,/hyr rukyrisies
liathynnkyrisies

2H5 fathoms.
Island, 265
Sea.
AiuliUiiiiii ti
Audaftian
e:(. oft Ross Ishuul,
species, see p.
p. 289.
MUNIDOPSIS TENUIROSTRIS, new species,
ago.
species, see
see p.
p. ego.
MUNIDOPSIS TOWNSENDI, new species,

TRACHYPUS Alcock and Anderson.
MUNIDOPSIS TRACHYPUS
Soc. Bengal, LXIII,
Anderson, Jour. Asiatic Soc
ALCOCK and ANDERSON,
trachyproi
trachypm Alcock
tig. 2.—
pi. xi,
xi, fig.
Crust., 1895,
1895, pl.
Illus. Zool. Investigator, Crust.,
1<S94, Pt.
Pt. 2,
169; Illus.
1894,
p. 169;
2, p.
1901,
p.
262.
^Museum,
Museum,
Indian
1901,
Crust.
p.
Indian
IfOCE,
Cat.
Deep-Sea
Cat.
.\lcock.
A

Mttiiidopsis

yes, TtHH fathoms.
Laccadives,
Sea, north of the Laccadi
Arabian Sea.
Anthinn

TRI.flENA Alcock and Anderson.
MUNIDOPSIS TRIIENA
trizumt
Mnnidop^in.
ifintidopsis trixna

1S94,
LXIII,
IT1, 1894,
Soc. Bengal, LXAnderson, Jour. Asiatic Soc.
Alcock and ANDERSON,
ALcocK

5.
pi. xi,
xi, fig.
fig. 5.
1895, pl.
Illus. Investigator Zool. Crust., 1895,
168; Illus.
Pt.
Pt. 2,
p. 168;
2, p.

trocx, Cat. Indian Deep-Sea Crust. Indian
Alcock,
triacna A
{Galathodes) tri:enfr
Monie/opts
Munidopsis ((411(4(1es)
p. 261.
1901, p.
Museum, 1901,

oT5 fathoms.
in 240-290
'24:()-'2\M) and 373
ilenval, oil'
oft' the Andaman coast, in
flay
Ba}^ of Bengal,
(A.Milne-Edwards).
Milne-Edwards).
MUNIDOPSIS TRIDENS (A.
YIII, 1880,
jNIus. ColDp.
1880, p.
Milne-P^dwards, Bull. 5111.S.
Comp. Zool., VIII,
tridens A. MILNE-EDWARDS,
p.
Gal«thodes
Galathodes trirlerix
XVI, 1894, p.
Nat., (7),
Sci. Nat.,
57.
Bouvier, Ann. des Sci.
Milne-Edwards and BouvtEu,
p.
A. MILNE-HewARnsand
57.—A.
(7), XV1,1894,
13-15;
vii, figs.
figs. 13-15;
p. 96,
1897, No. 2,
279;
Mem. Sins.
Mus. Comp. Zool., XIX, 1897,
96, pl.
i)l. vu,
279; Mew.
2, p.
1.
pl. VIII,
VIII, fig.
pi.
fig. 1.

—

Kitts.
Blake station
St. Kitts.
station 148,
148, in
in 208 fathoms. St.

Esmark).
TRIDENTATA (Esmark).
MUNIDOPSIS TRIDENTATA
(

157.
Mikle, (18561,
]>. 157.
Gnlathea trit/C7ertht
trideniata ES)I
Esmark,
1857, p.
Goirtihe«
ARK, Forlidl.
Forlull. Skandin. Naturf., 77 Mt•,de,
(1856), 1857,
pl. xill,
xiii,
t;o/athodes
rosuccox A. )11[2cE-EDIvians,
Galathodes r'osaceus
Milne-Edwards, Rec. de Fig. de Crust., 1883,
1883, ])1.
kg. 1.
fig.
1.
liirondelle
Crust, Hirondelle
BOIT viER, ('rust.
Gdldthodes trident(Thls
trideritatus A.
L. Bouvikk,
Milne-Edwards and E. I,.
A. M11,NE-EDwARD,,,
et
Prineesse-Alice,
et PrincesseAlice, Monaco, 1899,
83.
1899, p.
p. 83.
Hist., 1899,
Mu)ildo2)sis rosocot
1899, (7),
f 3/uoidopsts
rosacea A
Alcock
Anderson, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,
Loa:g. and ANDERSON,
(7),
III, p.
p. 19.
III,
19.
(,`trhrthofics) ?tridcod,the
Munidopsis
Crust., Indian
fridciilata Ai,cdetz,
Alcock, Cat. Indian
liitlian Deep-Sea
l)cci»-Sea ('rust.,
31-""1"1"PsiN ((Galdlhodrs)
T\Inseuni,
Museum, 1901,
2114.
1901, p.
p. 2114.
1'',.

'!

Aiabian
'•'I'Wo
'"Two hundred
hnndred and thirty-seven
in the Arabian
thirty--seven SpecilItenS
specimens were taken in
Sea,
Sea. off
oft' the Travaiwore
Travaneore coast, in
in 430 fathoms.fathoms."
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MUNIDOPSIS TRIFIDA Henderson.
MUNIDOPSIS
IIendeksox, .11111.
Ann. ,Mag.
Mag. Nat. Hist.,
NsOicbt HENDERmoN,
liist., (5),
XVT, 1SS5,
iSSo, p.
ji.
415;
415;
(5), XVI,
Report, XXVII, 1855,
Anoumra, p.
Cliallenger Iteport,
1888, Anomura,
pi. xvi,
xvi, lig.
Challenger
]>. 156,
fig. 2.
2.
156, pl.
Milne-Edwards and ItorvIE4,
iiofviEu, Ann. des Sei.
(Uildthode!^ trifidas
Sci. Nal.,
Graaf/index
trifidus A. 11I11.5E-EnwAtins
/ool.
Nat., Zool.,
p. 279.
1894. p.
VI, 1594,
(7), XVI,

^fllllidop'<l'< frijirhf

(7), x

.stutioii
ClidllciKjci'
iudiengrr station

4iM) fathoms.
ill -0/0
;U0. In
futhoiii.s. Sanniento
Sui'iiiicnto Chaniwi.
('luumcl. Pata210.
Pat;i-

j>oiii:i.
gonia.

(le.scril)es his specimens
specimcii.-i
Hcndei'.son describes
having "a
Mr.
.shoit hairs
Ml'. Henderson
having'
a few short
hairs
.surface."
is true
ovor the
the surface.true of
the specimens in
of the
.scattcrtMl over
in this
scattered
This is
this
;^>48 fathoms, and one
Allxttro.ss station
station 2781.
nuisi'uni. one
()n(> from _I/hatomx
in 348
2781. in
museum.
in 449
off the
fathoms. Both
Both stations are
i-ti» fathoms.
station 2785
the \vest
are oil'
:^T85 in
west roast
from
from station
coast
the type locality
distance from the
locality of
great distance
Patagonia at
of _If.
at no great
of l'ata!,onia
irijida..
J/, tri)idd.
of
referred to
Anderson"° have
to M. trijicla speeimens
have referred
specimens from
Alcock and Anderson
north of
the Laceadives,
Sea, north
of the
Laccadives, ti3ti fathoms; Bay of
•'Arabian Sea,
of Benthe -Arabian
the
fathoms; Andaman Sea.
Andamans. 450
480 fathoms;
the Andamans,
otf the
4i»8 fathoms...
Sea, 498
fathoms.''
gal, off
gal,
the type
the character
t3'pe and topotypes,
topot^^pes, these
character of
of the
to the
these specimens
Contrary to
as tomentose.
tomento.se.
descril)e(l as
tomentose.
"Body and appendages tomentose.
are described
are
rugose, especially
transversely rngose.
when denuded transversely
especially posteroposteroCarapace %diet'
Carapace
laterally."
laterally.that specimens front
does not seem at
from localities
improba))le that
all improbable
at all.
localities so
It does
.so
It
the amount of
of hair
in the
(the one
difljering so
much in
so much
hair (the
widely separated and dittering
the other clothed)
clothed) would show additional
additional diverse
diverse
being naked and the
bein!g•
interside by side;
the absence of
of interin the
side; however, in
characters when placed side
characters
the forms specifically
specitically
renders the
specimens, this
alone renders
this character
character alone
grading specimens,
the Indian Seas be
the form from the
that the
be
distinct.
therefore propose that
1 therefore
distinct.
1
2fun!cl(>psis trthientwset.
tomenfosd.
as -1/7rpidcymix
known as
lii.s

ii.>^

'o?>(d

UNGUIFERA Alcock and Anderson.
MUNIDOPSIS UNGUIFERA
Mitnidopsis oniguVerg
iinguifera
.ifeinidopxie

LXlll,
Asiatic 81.)c.
8uc. Bengal, LXIII,
Anderssun, Jour.
Jour. Asiatic
Alcuck and ANDERSON,
CLOSE
pi. xi,
fig. 4.—
xr, tie.
1895, pl.
Pt. 2,
172; lUus.
Illus. Investigator Zool., Crust., 1895,
1894, p.
2, 1894,
p. 172;
253.
Alcock, Cat.
Peep-Sea Crust., 1901.
Cat. Indian Deep-Sea
1901, p.
Au.1)o.K,
p. 253.

145-25<» fathoms.
fathoms.
Ben!ral. in 145-250
Bay of Bengal,

4!H)
in 4911
Sea. in
Andaman Sea.

fathoms.
fatilonts.

(A. Milne-Edwards).
VAILLANTI (A.
MUNIDOPSIS VAILLANTI
8ci., p.
932,
Acad, des Sei.,
Ehii<)noni>tiis syrillanti
niiUanti A. 31ILNE—EDWARDs,
C'omp. Rend. Acad.
p. 932,
Milxe-Edwards, Comp.
Elwintonolifs
Zool.,
8ci. Nat., Zoo].,
Ann. des Sri.
Bocvier, Ann.
1881.
Milne-Eduards and E. L.
L. BOUVIER,
Dec, 1581.—A,
A. MILNE-EnwAnns
Dec.,
et du
In Talisman, Brachdu Travailleur et
Exped. Scient. du
p. 282; Expert.
1894, p.
(7),
(7), XVI, 1894,
8-10.
fig. 8-10.
xxxi, fig.
pi. xxxi.
yures et
Anomoures, 1900,
et inomoures,
ynres
1900, p.
333, pl.
p. 5:33.

—

see p.
p. 291.
MUNIDOPSIS VERRILLI, new species, see

MUNIDOPSIS VICINA Faxon.
ISl; Mem.
189:1, p.
p. 151;
Zool., XXIV, 1393,
Conip. %out.,
Faxon, Bull. Mus.
,lbroidop.vis
^flUlidopsi.f ririout
riciu(( FAXON,
Mu.<. C'mup.
xvui,
figs. 2-2a.
pi. x
vitt, figs.
XVTII, 18115,
1895, p.
85, pl.
:Mu9. Comp. 'Zool.,
Zool., XVIII,
p. 87).
Mus,

station
Panama; station
of Panama:
38f)(», in
Oulf of
fathoms. Gulf
Alhitfraxs station
in 1,670
station 3310.
_IiipttrNN
1,(;T0 fathoms,

of Panama.
(nilf of
fathoms, Gulf
in 1.793 falhoin.,

8:iS2
.3S2 in 1.

:«>:-}

168.
1894. p.
2, 1894,
p. WS.
LXIII, Pt. 2.
liengal. LX.111,
.'<or. Bengal.
Asiatic Sue.
"Jour. Asiatir
'rJour.
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MUNIDOPSIS VILLOSA Faxon.

XXIY, 1893,
Mem.
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XXII',
182; Mem
Faxon, Bull.
1893, p.
ifunidop8iN
ri7losu FAxoN,
p. 182;
Munidopsis villom
pi. xix, fig
fig 2.
2.
Zool.,, XVIII, 1895,
1895, p.
p. 80.
86, pl.
Mus. Comp. 'loot.
Gulf of
of Panama.
511 fathoms.
fathoms, Gulf
339-i. in 511
.o.sw station 3394.
illiati
Albatross
MUNIDOPSIS WARDENI Anderson.
Asiatic Soc.
Anderson, Jour.
Jour. Asiatic
8oc. Bengal, LXV, Pt. 2,
Mutridupis
Munidopsis wardeni ANDERSON,
2, 18911,
1896, p.
1.
pi. LV,
lv, fig.
tig. 1.—ALcocK,
Crust., pl.
Alcock, Cat. India
Indian
99;
Illus. Investigator Zool., Crust.,
99; Illus.
Deep-Sea Crust,
Crust, 1901,
1901, p.
p. 257.

581 fathoms; Bay of Bengal
4:57-589, 459,
in 406,
-^OQ, 457-589.
Bengal,
459, and 531
Arabian Sea, in
in 480 and 594-225 fathoms.
in

UROPTYCHUS

UROPTYCHUS

Henderson.
Henderson.

Milne-Edwards, Bull,
Bull. Mus.
Mus. Comp. Zool., V111,
VIII, 1880,
DiptydiUH
X. MILNE-EDWARDs,
(name
Diptychu A.
1880, p.
p. 61 (name
preoccupied).

Uroptychns
lEmirnsox, Report
Uroptychus (new name) IHenderson,
Report Voyage Challenger, 1888,
173.
1888, p.
]>. 173.

ARMATUS (A. Milne-Edwards).
UROPTYCHUS ARMATUS
Milxe-Edwards, Bull. Mils.
DiptyChn.q ltrinottos
DiptycJms
(irniaius A. ithi.NE-EowAims,
Mus. Comp. Zool.,
Zool., VIII, 1880,
1880, p.
p.
59.
A. MirxE-EliwAtins
Milne-Edwards and K
E. L.
Bouvier, Ann. des Sci.
Sci. Nat.,
Nat., Zool.,
Zool., (7),
59.—A.
L. Borvitni,
(7),

—

pi. xi,
XVI, 1894,
306.—
Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., XIX, No. 2,
xi, fig.
lig.
p. 306.
—Mein.
1894, p.
p. 132,
132, pl.
2, p.
XII, figs.
9.
pi. xn,
8 and 9.
3;
figs. S
3; pl.

lt)8 fathoms; Cariacon.
st'dtion 241;
Blab' station
Blake
'24:1\ depth, 163
Cariacou.

UROPTYCHUS AUSTRALIS (Henderson).
(Henderson).
UROPTYCHUS
DiptychoR austrcdis
Diptijdius
australis

Henderson, Ann. Mag. Nat. Dist.,
IlExpERsoN,
Hist., (5),
1885, p.
p. 420.
(5), XVI, 1885,
Uroptyelm8
Uroptychus orWrali.51-1ENDEasox,
australis Henderson, Challenger Report, XXVII, 1888,
1888, Anomura, p.
p.
179,
pi. xxi,
fig. 4.
4.
XXI, fig.
179, pl.

Challenger station
station 171,
Clorlle«,i'
the Kermadec Islands;
Islands; depth, 600
171, near the
fathoms.
UROPTYCHUS AUSTRALIS var.
var. INDICUS Alcock.
UROPTYCHUS

UroptychuR
Vroptydius mtstralis
australis var.
indirus Arcocx,
Alcock, Cat.
rro. indierr6
Cat. Indian Deep-Sea Crust. Indian
Museum, 1901,
284.
1901, p.
p. 284.

Arabian Sea,
Sea, off
off Cape Comorin.
Coniorin, 450
off
459 fathoms; Bay of
of Bengal, off
Ceylon, 805 fathoms.

UROPTYCHUS BACILLIMANUS Alcock and Anderson.
UROPTYCHUS
UrOptyChtis
Uroptydius fp/CR/jam/Mt:4
badllimanus A
',COCK
A\x:ock

III,
Anderson, Ann.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,
Hist., (7),
and ANDERSON,
(7), III,
3.— Alcock,
3.—ALcocK,

1899, p.
1899,
Illus. Zoo!.
Zool. Investigator, Crust.,
25; Illus.
p. 25;
Crust., 1599,
pi. xr,v,
xlv, fig.
fig.
1899, pl.
Cat.
Cat. Indian Deep-Sea Crust.
Crust, in
in Indian Museum, 1901,
285.
1901, p.
p. 285.

A young
young- male and female from off
off the Travancore coast,
coast, 430
fathoms, and an egg-laden female from off
off Ceylon, 320-296
32l»-29<i fathoms.

1311.
NO..1311.
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UROPTYCHUS BELLUS Faxon.
UROPTYCHUS

I

F^axon, Bull. Mils.
bellus FAXON,
Mus. Comp. Zoo].,
Zool., XXIV, 1893,
189.",, p.
1''roptych
us be///i8
Vrophjchus
Ifl.S; Mem.
}>. 193;
pi. xxvi, figs.
fig?. 2-21).
2-2b.
Zoo]., 1895,
Mus. Comp. Zool.,
1895, p.
102, pl.
Mns.
p. 102,
Milne-Edwards and Bouvier,
BouvrEn, Ann. des
Diptydois
Diptijrhus bellu8
helhiti A. 1141LNE-EnwAnns
de.s Sci. Nat., Zool., (7),
(7),
306.
p. 306.
"XVI,
.X
VI, 1894,
1894, p.

in 329
station 3354.
3354. in
322 fathoms.
A/bafross station
Albatr(mw
Panama.

Station 3355,
3355, 182 fathoms,

tY
off

UROPTYCHUS BREVIS, new species, see
see p.
UROPTYCHUS
292.
p. 292.
UROPTYCHUS CAPILLATUS, new species,
species, see p.
UROPTYCHUS
p. 293.
293.
FUSIMANUS Alcock and Anderson.
UROPTYCHUS FUSIMANUS
UROPTYCHUS
Anderson, Ann. Mag.
Alcock and ANDERSON,
Maoc. Nat. llist.,
Hist., (7),
fuslmanus ALCOCK
III,
Uroptychns
UrojJty chilli fusion:loos
(7), III,
4.
Investigator, Crust., 1899,
Zool. Investigator,
pi. xuv,
xliv, fig.
fig. 4.—ALCOCK,
Illus. Zoo].
26; Illus.
1899, pl.
Alcock,
1899,
1899, p.
p. 26;
283.
Cat.
Cat. Indian Deep-Sea Crust. Indian Museum, 1901,
1901, p.
p. 283.
oft' the Travancore coast,
coast, in
in 430 fathoms.
Seven specimens from off

UROPTYCHUS GRACILIMANUS (Henderson).
(Henderson).
UROPTYCHUS
Henderson, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,
Hist., (5),
graeilimanus HENDERSON,
Diptychitfi gracilintanus
Diptychns
1885, p.
(5), XVI, 1885,
p.
420.
420.
Henderson, Challenger Report, XXVII, 1888,
Uroptychus.gracilimanos
1888, Anomura,
Vroptychus. graeilimanus HENDERSON,
pi. xxi,
XXI, fig.
5.
p. 181,
fig. 5.
p.
181, pl.

Jackson;
station 104B,
IG-tB, off
oft' Port .1
Challenger
ackson ; depth, 410 fathoms.
Challenger station

UROPTYCHUS GRANULATUS, new

species, see p.
species,
p. 293.
293.

UROPTYCHUS INSIGNIS (Henderson).
419.
Hist., (5),
insignis Henderson, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,
1885, p.
Diptychos
Diptychus insignia
p. 419.
(5), XVI, 1885,
IIExpEnsofc, Challenger Report, Anomura, XXVII, 1888,
insignis Henderson,
1888, p.
Uroptychiis insignis
Uroptgehos
p.
1.
175,
xxi, fig.
pi. XXI,
fig. 1.
175, pl.

Edwards Island;
Island; depth, 310
Prince Edwards
station 145A,
145 A, off
oft'
Mdlen-yer station
Challenger
fathoms.
Edwards).
Milne--Edwards).
UROPTYCHUS INTERMEDIUS (A. Milne
Zool., VIII, 1880,
1880,
Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.,
intermedios A.
Milne-Edwards, Bull.
A. MiLsE-EnwAnns,
Diptychus intermedius
Diplychus
1-7.
xii, fig.
fig. 1-7.
pi. xn,
Zool., XIX, No. 2,
p.
Mus. Conip.
Comp. Zoo].,
1897, p.
127, pl.
2, 1897,
p. 127,
63; Mem. Illus.
p. 63;

Cariacoii.
_Make; station
Blal'e
station 241;
241; depth, 163 fathoms; Cariacon.
species, see p.
29,
UROPTYCHUS JAMAICENSIS, new species,
p. 29,
UROPTYCHUS

see p.
296.
UROPTYCHUS MINUTUS, new species, see
UROPTYCHUS
p. 296.

UROPTYCHUS NIGRICAPILLIS Alcock.
INIuseum,
Crust. Indian Museum,
Cat. Indian Deep-Sea Crust.
Alcock, Cat.
Vropiyclim niyricapillis
nigricapiUis Ai.cocK,
Uroptychos
pi. 1/I,
Ill, fig.
fig. 3.
3.
1901,
1901, p.
p. 283,
283, pl.

669 fathoms.
Andaman Sea, 60
xxvi— 02
23
M.
vol.
vol. xxvi-02-23
Proc. N.
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vol. XXV
xxvi.
VOL.

UROPTYCHUS NITIDUS (A. Milne -Edwards).
UROPTYCHUS
62.—
ZooL, VIII, 1880,
Mas. Comp. Zool.,
MILNE-EnwAnos,
Milne-Edwards, Bull. Mus.
1880, p.
p. 62.-.
Sci. Nat., Zool.,
ZooL, (7),
1894,
BouviEa, Ann. des Sci.
and Bouvier,
(7), XVI, 18941
Milne-Edwards
EowAnns and
A. "MILNEpi. xi,
xi, figs.
figs. 21,
p. 134,
pi.
21, 22;
134, pl.
Zool., XIX, 1897,
1897, p.
22; pl
Mem. Mus. Comp. ZooL,
p. 306;
306; .item.
p.
10-16.
XII, figs.
figs. 10-16.
Anomura, XXVII, ISM,
1888, p.
Henderson, Challenger Report, Anonmra,
nit;dns HENDERsox,
p.
Uroptychos nitidus
Uroptychus
fig. 6.
6.
174,
pl. XXI, fig.
174, pi.

Diptych'usnitirlus
DiMich n ;Int us A.

Frederickstadt.
station 137;
137; depth, 625 fathoms; Frederiekstadt.
Blake
Blake station

Station
Station

fathoms.
depth, 273 fathoms.
227;
227; depth.

CONCOLOR (Edwards & Bouvier).
UROPTYCHUS NITIDUS var. CONCOLOR
Bouvier, Ann. des Sci,
Sci.
Milne-Edwards and BouviEn,
concolor. A. MILNE-EnAvAnns
var. courolt
as var.
nitidus
Diptychuf! nitid
DiplychuA
I'Hirondelle
Result, des camp.
camp, scient.
scient. de Plliroudell
306; Result.
1894, p.
Zool., (7),
p. 306;
Nat., ZooL,
Nat.,
(7), XVI, 1894,
2.
Edwards
pi. 1,
i, fig.
fig. 2.-EnwARD,
Princesse- Alice, Pt.
Pt. XIII, p.
la Princesse-Alice,
p. 87,
(supplement) et
et de la
87, pl.
pi. Iv,
iv,
du Talisman, 1900,
etdu
1900, p.
Sci. do
du Travailleur et
p. 360,
360, pl.
Bouvier, Exped. Sci.
and BouviEn,
15-19.
fig. 15-19.
pi. xxxii, fig.
pl.
camp, du (landau,
II,
la camp.
Caudan, II
Caulliery, Result.
Result, de la
M. CAULLIERY,
concolor 11.
nitidus var.
ear. voncolor
Uroptychus nitidus
393.
p. 393.
p.

UROPTYCHUS OCCIDENTALIS Faxon.
ZooL, XXIV, 1893,
Faxon, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.,
occidcntalis FAXON,
1893, p.
nitidus occidentu/is
p.
(Truitt
ychus nitith+8
Uroptychus
la.
pi. xxvi, fi
figs.
gs. 1,
ZooL, XVIII, 1895,
1895, p.
101, pl.
1, la.
p. 101,
192;
192; Mem. Mus. Comp. Zoo!.,
Sci.
is and Bouvier,
BouviErt, Ann. des Sci.
Milne-Edwards
occidentalis 11111.,NE-EnlvAi
nitidus var.
Diptychus
!idols nitidus
var. occideutalis
Dip
ZooL, (7),
1894, p.
Nat., Zool.,
p. 306.
(7), XVI, 1894,
off
458 fathoms; oil
Aib«iiym8, station 3384;
Albatross,
3384; depth, 45S

Panama.

lied-. p.
292.
occidentalis, Key,
Uroptychus oceidentalis,
\). 292.
See Uroptychas
(Henderson).
PARVULUS (Henderson).
UROPTYCHUS PARVULUS
420.
Hist., (5),
Henderson, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,
1885, p.
par vulus HENDERSON,
p. 420.
Diptyclrus parrulas
Diptychus
(5), XVI, 1885,
pi. xxi,
xxi,
Henderson, Challenger Report, XXVII, 1888,
1888, p.
par(Talus
mdus HENDERSON,
p. 177,
177, pl.
Uroptychus pa
Uroplychus

fig. 3.

fig. 3.

station 310;
Sarmiento Channel, Patagonia; depth, 400
Challenger station
310; Sartniento

fathoms.

UROPTYCHUS POLITUS

(Henderson).
(Henderson).

Henderson, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,
Hist., (5),
Diplyelats
polihts HENDERSON,
Diptychus politus
1885, p.
p. 420.
(5), XVI, 1885,
Anoniura, XXVII, 1888,
178,
poUtus HENDERSON,
Henderson, Challenger Report, Anowura,
1888, p.
Uroptychus polilus
p. 178,
pi.
VI, fig.
fig. 2.
2.
pl. xi,

Chaiienver
Challenger station
station 171,
171,

depth, 00
GOO •
Islands; depth,
near the Kermadec Islands;

fathoms.

UROPTYCHUS PRINCEPS, new species,
species, see
see p.
296.
UROPTYCHUS
p. 296.

UROPTYCHUS PUBESCENS Faxon.
UROPTYCHUS
Mem.
pubescens FAXON,
Faxon, 11111.
Uroptychus pubeseens
Bull. MIS.
192; Mew.
Mus. C01111).
ZooL, XXIV, 1893,
Comp. Z001.,
1893, p.
p. 192;
Mus. Comp. Zool.,
ZooL, XVIII, 1895,
figs. 3,
a, P.
b.
pi. xxvi, figs.
3, II,
1895, p.
p. 101,
101, pl.
Diptychtis
Diptychus puhescens
pubescois A.
ZooL, (7),
A. MILNE-EDWARDS
Sci. Nat.,
Nat., Zool.,
Milne-Edwards and Bouvimt,
Bouvier, Ann. Sci.
(7),
XVI, 1894,
p. 306.
1894, p.
306.

•
A/batiypN
Albatross stations
stations 3354,
in 182 fathoms,
in 322 fathoms, and 3355,
3354, in
3355, in
off Panama.
off

NO.
1311.
No. 1311.
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UROPTYCHUS RUBRO-VITTATUS
RUBRO-VITTATUS (A.
UROPTYCHUS
(A. Milne
Milne-Edwards,
-Edwards. J

i

rubro-mttatvti A. MILYE-EmvARDS,
Milne-Edwarixs, Ann. des
DiplyChlis rflbrO-rittUtIls
dew SCL
Sci. Nat., Zool., (7),
XVI
(7), XVI,
Sri. dii
Ex16I. Sei.
du Travailleur et (lti
1894,
p. 306;
306; Exped.
1894, p.
du Talisman, 1'.)00,
1900, p.
p. 356,
pi.
.356, pl.
xxxii, fig.
rig. 6-14. M. CviLLERY,
ULLERY, 11.6sult.
Result. de la camp.
camp, 1111
dn Caudan, Pt.
Pt. 2,
2,
393.
1896,
1896, p.
p. .393.

Diptijcliiiii

—

UROPTYCHUS RUGOSUS
UROPTYCHUS
RUGOSUS (A.
(A.Milne-Edwards).
Milne-Edwards),
Milxe-Ed\vards, Bull. Mus.
Diptychus
rugosus A. MILNE-Enw.kiins,
Mu?. Comp. Zool., VIII, 1880,
Dip/ye/ills .rugoms
1880, p.
p.
63.
E. L.
Milxe-Edwards and E.
A. MILNE-EDWARDS
63.-A.
L. Eouvier,
Mem. SIus.
Muh. Comp.
BOUVIER, Slenl.
Comj). Zool., XIX,

—

1897,
xi, figs.
figs. 4-14.
p. 124,
pl. NI,
1897, No. 2,
124, pi.
2, p.
*,>5 to 210
reg-ioii. in
in 95
West India repion.
240 fathoms.
fathom.'^.

UROPTYCHUS SCAMBUS,
SCAMBUS, new species, see p.
UROPTYCHUS
p. 297.
297.
UROPTYCHUS SCANDENS, new species, see
see p.
298.
p. 298.
UROPTYCHUS SPINIGER, new species,
UROPTYCHUS
species, see p.
298.
p. 298.
UROPTYCHUS SPINIMARGINATUS
SPINIMARGINATUS (Henderson).
UROPTYCHUS
Dip/ye/ors vinint«rginertns
Diptychiin
spinimargiiiahts

Ue^dersos, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (5),
HENDERSON,
1885, p.
(5), XVI, 1885,
p.

419.
419.
ajtiniw/irgiiiatiis Henderson,
Vroptyrlms vinimftryiroatas
FIENDERsoN, Challenger Report, Anomura, XXVII,
Uroptychus
XXI, fig.
fig. 2.
2.
pl. xxi,
1888,
1888, p.
p. 176,
176, pi.

station 170,
C7ia//e?u/er station
off
Ciudieftrfer
170, oil

Islands; depth,
depth. 520 fathoms.
Kermadec Islands;

SPINOSUS (A. Milne-Edwards and E. L. Bouvier).
UROPTYCHUS
UROPTYCHUS SPINOSUS
MILNE-EDWARDS
Milne-Edwards and BOUVIER,
Bouvier, Ann. des.
des. Sri.
Sci. Nat.,
Nat., Zool.,
Zool.,
XVI, 1894,
(7),
Mus. Conip.
Comp. 'Gout.,
Zool., XIX, 1897,
306; Mem. Mils.
1897, No. 2,
1894, p.
129,
p. 306;
p. 129,
(7), XV1,
2, p.
pl.
pi. xi,
XI, figs.
figs. 15-20.

Diptychus spoiosns
DiptycJius
spinosus A.

region.
West India region.
UROPTYCHUS
UROPTYCHUS TRIDENTATUS
TRIDENTATUS (Henderson).
(Henderson).
Diptychus
Henderson, Ann. Slag.
Hist., (5),
XVI,
421.
VI, 1885,
Mag. Nat. Ilist.,
Diptyclms tridentatus 11ExnErtsox,
1885, p.
p. 421.
(5), N
pi.
grInts tridentatus
UropiyrliKs
Henderson, Challenger Report, XXVII, 1888,
Uropl
tridelit«tus HENDERSON,
1888, p.
p. 181,
181, pl.
VI, fig.
fig. 1.
1.

depth?
Amboina, depth!

UROPTYCHUS UNCIFER
UNCIFER (A. Milne-Edwards)
Milne-Edwards).
UROPTYCHUS
63.
Dipyams uncifer
pneVer A. MILNE-EDWARDS,
Diptychus
Milne-Edwards, Bull. Allis.
Mus. Comp. Zool., VIII, 1880,
1880, p.
p. 63.-

VI, 1894,
XVI,
306;
Zool., (7),
A. MILNE-EDWARDS
Milne-Edwards and BOUVIER,
Bouvier, Ann. Sri.
Sci. Nat., Zool.,
1894, p.
p. 306;
(7), X
pi.
xi, figs.
figs. 1
pi. xi,
1 and 2;
Mem. Sins
Diem.
Mus. Comp. Zool.,
Zool., XIX, 1897,
1897, No. 2,
2; pl.
p. 140,
140, pl.
2, p.
17-29.
XII, figs.
figs. 17-29.
xn,

Station
Station 273;
273;
Blah' station
station 232;
88 fatlioniF;;
fathoms; St.
St. Vincent.
Blake
232; depth, SS
1<I3 fathoms; Barbados.
fathoms; St.
St.
depth,
12-i fathoms;
Station
depth, 103
depth, 12-1
Station 209;
269; depth,
Vincent.

PTYCHOGASTER

PTYCHOGASTER
rtyrhoijdstrr A. MILNE-E1w
Milne-Edwards,
Ptychogastre
ARth-A,
•

Milne-Edwards.
A. Milne-Edwards.

Bull. Mus.

PTYCHOGASTER DEFENSA,

63.
1880, p.
p. 63.
Comp. Zool., VIII, 1880,

see p.
new species, see
299.
p. 299.
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VOL.
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XVI

PTYCHOGASTER FORMOSUS A. Milne-Edwards.
Bouvier,
L. Bouvi
nu, Ann. des Sei.
Milne-Edwards and E. L.
Mirsn--EmvAans
Sci. Nat.,r
20.— A. STILNE-EmvAims
fig. 9;
fig. 20.-A.
MiLNE-EDWAKDis and
p. 216,
p. 205,
216, fig.
205, fig.
1894, p.
Zool., (7),
9; p.
Zool.,
(7), XVI, 1894,
Scient. du Travailleur et du Talisman, Crust.
Crust. Decal).
Decap.
Bouvier, Expd. Scient.
N. L.
L. BOUVIER,
IC.
See
fig. 2;
1-5.
pi. nt,
iii, fig.
pi. xxxii, fig.
fig. 1-5.
fSee
1900, p.
350, pl.
et Anomoures, 1900,
p. 350,
2; pl.
Brachynres
Brach vures et
for
for Synonymy.

Pt/iv/toyasterfirrnm8m: A.
Fti/clicqctsterformosvs

PTYCHOGASTER HENDERSONI Alcock and Anderson.
189!t,
Anderson, Ann. Slag.
Mag. Nat. Hist., Jan.,
Jan., 1899,
Alcock
hende'rsoni A
LCOCK and ANDERs()N,
Pfi/clwgas(er hendersoni
I'Iychoposter
28.
Alcock, Cat.
Cat. Indian deep-sea Crust. Indian Museum, 1901,
1901, p.
280;
p. 280;
p. 23.-AtcocK,
p.
pi. XIX,
xlv, fig.
fig. 2.
2.
Crust., pl.
lUus.
il
lus. Zool. Investigator, Crust.,

PTYCHOGASTER INVESTIGATORIS Alcock and Anderson.
Alcock
LCOCE:
inrestigatoris A
Ptychogwler ilvestiyatori8
Ptychogaster

Anderson, Ann. Slag.
Mag. Nat. Hist.,
Hist., elan.,
Jan.,
and ANDERSON,
1.
pi. xtv,
Crust., pl.
xlv, fig.
fig. 1.-ALcoex,
Alcock, Cat.
1899,
Illus. Zool.
Zool. Investigator, Crust.,
24; Illus.
1899, p.
p. 24;
281.
p. 281.
Crust. Indian Museum, 1901,
1901, p.
Indian deep-sea Crust.

L/EVIS Henderson.
PTYCHOGASTER L1EVIS
Mag. Nat. Hist.,
Hist., (5),
Henderson, Ann. Slag.
hrvis HENDERsON,
418;
Pli/chof/afiter Pens
1885, p.
PtyPhoyuster
(5), XVI, 1885,
p. 418;
3.
Anomura, p.
pi. xx, fig.
fig. 3.-A.
MilnkA. MILNE
Kept., XXVII, 1888,
1888, Anomnra,
p. 172,
172, pl.
Challenger Rept.,
Bouvier, Ann. des Sei.
Sci. Nat.,
Nat., Zool., (7),
L. BouvIER,
1894, p.302,
EDWARDsand
p. 302.
and E. L.
EDWARD*
(7), XVI, 1894,

—

MILNE-ED\A^ARDSI
PTYCHOGASTER MILNE-EDWARDSI

Henderson.

Narr. Chall. Exp.,
Henderson, Nam
Piychogastcr
Ptychogaster milnR-eduardsi
ilne-edl ftrcisi HENDERSON,

I, 1885,
fig. 330;
I,
1885, p.
900, fig.
330;
p. 900,
Anomura Challenger Ex.,
Kep. Anonmra
llist., (5),
418; Rep.
1885, XVI, p.
Mag. Nat. Hist.,
p. 418;
Ann. Slag.
(5) 1885,
2.
pi. xx,
XX, fig.
fig. 2:
XXVII, 1888,
1888, p.
p. 171,
171, pl.
,

PTYCHOGASTER SPINIFER A. Milne-Edwards.
PTYCHOGASTER
ptychoyepder
Zool., VIII, 1880,
Milne-Edwards, Bull.
Mus. Comp. Zool.,
1880, p.
Bull. Mns.
Ptycliogmter spinifer
spinifer A. ShrxE-EmvArms,
p.
Zool., (7),
64.
Sci. Nat., Zool.,
Bouvier, Ann. des Sei.
E. L.
Milne-Edwards and E.
L. Bovvrnu,
A. ShrNE-EnwAans
64.-A.
(7),
pi.
Zool., XIX, No. 2,
1897, p.
Mem. Sins.
Mus. Comp. Zool.,
2, 1897,
118; p1.
p. 118;
XVI, 1894,
302; Stem.
1894, p.
p. 302;
X, fig.
fig. 4-16.
ix,
fig. 16-22;
pl. x,
IX, fig.
16-22; pi.

—

EUMUNIDA

EUMUNIDA

1. Smith.
Smith.
S.
S. I.

I. Smith.
EUMUNIDA PICTA S.
S. I.
EUMUNIDA
jtl. u,
]i. 44,
ii, fig.
fig. 2;
2;
plcta S.
I. Sum!,
Smith, Proc. U. S.
Mus., VI, 1883,
Emnunida
Eumunida pick
S. I.
S. Nat. Sins.,
1883, p.
44, pl.
Fisheries, p.
Fish and Fisheries,
pl.
pi. nI,
pi. iv,
IV, fig.
fig. 1-3;
1-3; Report Corn.
Com. Fish
Ill, fig.
fig. 6-10; p1.
p. 46
Sci. Nat.,
Nat.,
Bouvier, Ann. des Sei.
1886.— A. MILNE-EnwArms
Milne-Edwards and E. L. BouvInu,
(1885),
(1885), 1886.-A.
et du
du Travailleur et
Exped. Sei.
Sci. do
Zool.,
fig. 14;
pp. 211,
14; Exp6d.
Zool., (7),
211, 231),
230, fig.
1894, pp.
(7), XVI, 1894,
pi. xxvill,
xxviii,
fig. 1;
v, fig.
pi. v,
Talisman, Brachyures et
et Anomoures, p.
364, 1900,
1900, pl.
1; pl.
p. 3134,
fig. 26;
pi. xxxn,
fig.
xxxii, figs.
figs. 20-24.
26; pl.

EUMUNIDA SMITHII
SMITHH Henderson.
EUMUNIDA
413;
Euuiimlda
Henderson, Ann. Slag.
Hist., (5),
1885, p.
Etomorida smithii IIENnunsos,
Mag. Nat. Hist..
p. 413;
(5), XVI, 1885,
pi.
Voyage of
Anomura, XVII, 1888,
1888, p.
169, pl.
of the Challenger, Report on the Anomurn,
p. 169,

XV, fig.
fig. 5.
5.
xv,

